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OGOEN COL LEGE OF
SCI ENCE ANO T ECHNOLOG Y

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERS ... r
BOWLING GREEN , KEN TUCKY

The dedication of

the KELLY THOMPSON
SCIENCE HALL

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
at two-o'clock
Sunday afternoon, October F ifteenth
Nineteen hundred and s ixty-one
Bowling G reen, Kentucky

WF.STERN
BOARD

OF
REGENTS

Kelly Thompson

The Board of Regents of Western Kentuck,y State College at a
meeting on August 25, 1961, honored the president of Western by naming
the new science building being dedicated today the Kelly Thompson
Science Hall.
The naming of the Kelly Thompson Science Hall gives deserved
honor and pays tribute to an outstanding educator and leader. Dr.
Thompson, a wise and humble man, has furnished leadership that has
brought praise and national recognition to Western Kentucky State
College. His tenure in office has been marked with great change and
growth unparalleled in the history of the college.
Dr. Thompson is the third president to have served Western in its
fifty-five years of history. He was appointed Westem's president on
October 17, 1955. He has been a member of the administrative staff of
Western since 1929 when Dr. H. H. Cherry, Western's founder, employed
him as a field representative. In 1935 he became Director of Public
Relations and in 1946 was made assistant to Western's second president,
Dr. Paul L. Garrett.
During World War II, Dr. Thompson served in the United States
Navy. He was discharged in 1946 with the rank of Lieutenant Senior
Grade.
Dr. Thompson holds the Bachelor of Arts degree and the Master
of Arts degree from the College he now heads. In 1956 he was the
recipient of the Doctor of Laws degree from Morris Harvey College,
Charleston, West Virginia.
He served as governor of the Kentucky-Tennessee District Kiwanis
International in 1952, after having served two terms as Lieutenant
Governor and having served as President of the Bowling Green Kiwanis
Club.
He is a life member of the National Education Association, a
member of the Kentucky Education Association, American Association
of School Administrators, Veter ans of Foreign Wars, American Legion,
and Kiwanis.
In January, 1961, the Kentucky Press Association honored President
Thompson by naming him the KPA's "Kentuckian of the Year" for
1960.
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Presiding
Raymond L. Cravens, Dean of the College
Representing the Western Faculty
Academic Procession:

Pomp and Circumstan<:1:!
Elgar
Benme Beach, Director Western Brass Ensemble
Invocation

Earl A . Moore
Member, Western Faculty

Alleluia ______________
Randall Thompson
Western Choir, Ohm Pauli, Director
Introduction of Platform Guests
Remarks

Ward C. Sumpter
Chairman, Program Committee
Bernard L. Madison
Representing the Student Body

H. Bemis Lawrence
Representing the Western Alumni

Herbert J. Smith
Representing the Regent and
Trustees of Ogden College
Wendell P. Butler
Representing the Western
Board of Regents
Introduction of Governor Bert Combs
Kelly Thompson,
President, Western Kentucky State College
Dedicatory Address

Bert Combs
Governor of Kentucky
_____________ Lutkin

Choral Benediction
Western Choir

Open house will be observed in the Kelly Thompson Science
Hall from three o'clock this afternoon until six o'clock. Refreshments will be served on the second floor.
Open house will also be observed during the same hours at the
new residence hall on Sixteenth street and at the new Western
Grill on the ~roun1 roor of t he r esidence. hall.

KELLY THOMPSON SCIENCE HALL
The Kelly Thompson Seience Hall is an architectural example for
progress in the shaping of steel and stone into a creation of utilitarian
beauty.
From the strikingly attractive lobby just off the main entrance, throughout the length of the gleaming block-long corridors of the three-storied
structure, modern design is coupled with facilities for complete usability.
Housed in the 75,000 square feet of Thompson Hall are the Departments
of Biology, Chemistry, and Physics, with these related departments under
the same roof for the first time since 1928. Each floor of the building is
devoted to one of the three departments in its entirety, with the Physics
Department on the first floor, the Biology Department on the second
floor, and the Chemistry Department on the third floor.
Each of the floors is spaciously equipped with small conference rooms,
large group laboratories, regular-sized classrooms, and tiered 200-seat
major lecture rooms. The floors are connected by a service elevator and
three sets of stairways.
Pleasing color schemes, modern lighting techniques, and complete airconditioning provide the most comfortable atmosphere possible for learning.
Completion of Thompson Hall at a cost of $1,300,000, in addition to
providing new homes for the Departments of Biology, Chemistry, and
Physics, also provides new areas for expansion of other departments at
Western. Ogden Hall, formerly the location of part of the Biology Department, now houses the Department of Business and Government. Space
formerly taken up by the Departments of Chemistry and Physics in
Cherry Hall is now being utilized to advantage .hy yther departments.
I
The first classroom building constructed at Wei,tr.rn Kentucky since
1937, the timely completion of Thompson Hall mee' lthe greatest enrollment in th e history of the college.
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OGDEN BOARD
OF TRUSTEES

e New and Modern Laboratories

Ward C. Sumpter

SCIENCE HALL COMMITTEES
General Planning Committee
Kelly Thompson
Raymond L. Cravens
Dero G. Downing
L. T . Smith
Billy S. Smith

Luther Baxter, Jr.
H. L. Stephens
C. P. McNally
Tate C. Page
Ward C. Sumpter

R. Paul Terrell
Allan G . Anderson
Charles Whittle, Jr.
James A. Carpenter
Owen Lawson, Jr.

Dedication Committee
Ward C. Sumpter
Lee Robertson
Robert G. Cochran
L. T. Smith
Charles A. Keown
Lon Slaughter

Steering Committee
L . T. Smith
' ·r •,._H. L. Stephens
f · IW'ard C. Sumpter
I Charles Whittle, Jr.
.,1 1 Dero G. Downing

Al Temple

..

,

Architects: Frank D. Ca in - R. Be n Johnson
En,tneer: John R. Wilkie
Cont ractor: Leo C. Miller

The A ndersons both are Easterners, although he went to the University
Florida on a Gilchrist Scholarship
1942 i.n,l remair.eu tltere with a teaching
fellowship to complete work on his M. A.
degree in mathematics. His doctorate!
work was done at the University ofl
Michigan. She did alt her studying in
biology at the University of Pittsburgh.

oi
inl

He taught at Oberlin College and Duquesne University before going to Jones
& Laughlin Steel Company as a mathematician in 1955. His next industrial
job was with Pitts\lUrgh Plate Glass
Company, and then he joined General
Tire & Rubber Company as chief statistician, a position he held for two years
before coming to Western to head the
mathematics department four years ago.
Mrs. Anderson's experience in industry
was with National Drug Company. She
also taught at Duquesne and Pittsburgh.
"We were interested in working in
Industry only long enough to save the
money to build the kind of home we
wanted," the husband said. "After that
money was in the bank, we were ready
to quit Industry and settle in a college
community where we both could teach."
"Our house is our pride and joy," I
Mrs. Anderson added, "and there is I
no other place we would rather be.
I
"One thing we wanted was a good
community where our children would
be close enough to walk lo school. We
found that here after six months of
looking and visiting nine schools where
we were invited."
The Andersons have three children,
r anging from 5 to 15 years of age.
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Norris, J r.
In biology department

Dr. Allan G. Anderson
In mathematics department

Dr. Lucia Anderson
In biology department

AGAINST THE TIDE

C

D r. Gordon Wilson, Jr.
In chemistry department
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Young scientists with doctors' d egrees have joined faculty
at Western State to pursue goa ls that eluded th em in industry
Dr. Wilson, chemist-"My great di~1\1
26
th
garu
Until he can complete a commitment
y., · ay
· - tisfaction with induSt rY was e or
· in the Colorado Springs nuclear program,
Ever since the scientific age dawned, ~ation-man, fight-up-the-ladder concept Dr. Russell will divide his time between
there has been a st~ady. movement hat prevails. I never became used to Colorado and Kentucky. He arrives June
.of qualified chemists, b10log1sts, malhe-h industrial politicians. Moreover, l 12 to spend two weeks planning for the
maticians and physicists a_way fro_m_ teac_h{ aeted to have to turn mY back _o~ school year a head with the dean of the
o
h
J college, Dr. Raymond L. Cravens. He will
ing and into better-paying pOSI1ions mwbat I felt were urgent researc pro • be back in Bowling Green during most
private industry.
ects because they were not hel~ to of August, and soow afterward will be
However, here at Western _Kentuckybe of immediate financial benef1t to able to give full time to Western.
State College, in the last five year\he company."
Besides his nuclear work _i~ Colorado,
h
b n a modest reversal of
Dr. Russell has been a pbys1c1st and dethere as ee
.
. . .
Dr. Allan Anderson, mathematician- velopment engineer with the Genel'al
that classroom-to-factoi Y migi ation oJ "O
st have a certain sort of tern- Electric Company in Owensboro. He has
· t·1sts.
ne mut to survive the r egimenta t·10n conducte d researc h m
. many areas, .meI ud·
sc1en
•
I 1 per~men
old m·~ soul ing mass spectromety and sorption _be1
l
I
18
B et wecn lute 1956 :me t 1 mont • of industry. Frankly,
s
'
to havior of _gases, heat lransfe1: phy~1cs,
five young scientist", all of them to industry to make enough_money
electron m1croscopy, electron d1ffractlon, '
_ posi,e~«ing th_<' degr~e o'f d octor be able to return to feachmg. 1 got thermophysical properties of solids, thinin their particular Jwc, h ave f?r• tired of dealing with statistics, and
tfc~nologb, ~igh-vacuum technology
sak cn industry and, . at dsufst;;ual ed to start dealing again with peop e. . anDu~~~rihe
he has been incuts in p ay, have jome tie
estDr. Lucia Anderson, biologist-"~e1ern facully.
lher my husband nor I like workmg vestigating ion recombination p henomena
The five, all u'!der 40, arc Dr. Willwlailm in industry. We both enjoy being in and ion mobility in liquid hydrogen, as
w· Norris
Jr biology· Dr. Gordon
•
"th
le and that was
•
J
'he.;:;s•ry• n r' "larvin w. Rus-Jirect contact w1 peop •
a number of unnamed areas vita1
1 well as
son, r., c .... • ,
•"
.
.
• · d t "
•
sell, physics, and t he husband-and-wife impossible mm us ry.
'\\ , to nnt1onal defense.
team 0~ Drs. Allan ~- (mathematics)
Be
New
P
hysics
Head
, Besides having served as a member o_r
1
and Lucia Anderson (biology)·
the phy:,ics rc~earch slaf£ al the Ulll·
.
.
• D Russell who takes the
Although the five worked for entirely A fifth 1s r.
' .
t
t versily of Florida, he was for four years
:lifferent industries, their reasons for title of ~ead of th~ physi_cs d:pa:;e:s visiting lecturer and acting chairman of
coming into teaching are basically the next Friday. He is leaving
the physics division at Kentucky Wes·
arch scientist for Kaman U•
same: the regimentation, the d o11ar-sign- semor rese
.
He is 34 Jeyan College.
dominated organization-man pressures clear of Colorado Sprmgs, Col.
.
•
of private' industry added up to some- a 1950 honor ~raduate of Western w1th a
Has L. S. U. Degrees
thing they felt they would not like major in physics, and the holder _of ~f_.S.
Dr. Norris, 35, is a tall blond man
to adjust to fof' the rest of their profes- and Ph.D. degrees fro~ the Umvet sity who comes by his Southern accent honsional lives.
of Florida. He is a native of Poole, Ky. estly, since he was born and educated
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Four of them exvlain it in their own
like this:
.
.
"
Dr. Norris, b1olog1st.-- I bad wonder•
ful research experiences in industry.
But unless the project had a dollar
.
I was directed
sign for _the c?m~any, •
. J" • ' t
to .:,~., i:l TLtJ '· :,~ ·" · • 1<...:rr.~r.
of industry, because it must make a
p rofit·' rather' it shows bow a · scientist
"
in industry can become fenced m.

Took Cut In Pay

1

;~~t- fil:

WOT<U

"Then suddenly I realized that I was
spending so much of my time commuting-more than two hours a day-that
I hardly had a chance to see my children. That's when I determined to find
a place to teach where my children
could go to college through the B.S.
level, a plus that would tend to level
off the cut in salary I knew I would
have to lake.

Dr. RusseH repl.aces Dr. Charles E. j
Whittle, Jr., who resigned _last month to
teach at Centre. Dr. W hittle ~lso ~as
!1 recruit from industry, working with
Carbide at Oak Ridge, Te~n.,Nand
ith Union Nuclear Company ~n ew
ork before coming to Western in 195~.
"I never thought I wanted to teach until
J worked in industry," he said. "B'l!'t when
I saw how few people are trained to
work in 'physics and realized the need, I
d · t h ·ng I have
became intereste in. ea~ ' · .
fomid great satisfaction in s~eing my
students develop .. L~st 'l!ear, St~ of the
seven se-niors ma3onng i_n phySics iFelti
into graduate work. TIiiis pdast fah, cs
fresh.men, a record, dee are as P ys1

tnion

in Louisiana. After receiving a B.~. de:;rec !.r.,r.. I..J1.:.;i..;:i... Tc.ch, he c uu,.tu
L .S.U. and there completed work on
h" MS
tl PhD degrees in biology.
i; .. ~~55 t. i960 he was head oC
0
ro_m_ .
.
,
.
the d1v1s1on of h1stology and microscopy
at !he Swift & Company research laboratory in Chicago.
"l l
lanned to go into teacha ways P
l
t·
·n
in" but I don't regre my 1me 1
"''
,
.d "I . l d d to stay
industry,' he sa1 .
m en ~
three years and remained five. I had
considerable freedom in my laboratory,
and was treated well and did research
.
iull-l1me.

"1 came to Western for an interview,"
he continued, "and found that not only
was this a growing college, but I could
teach courses in which I am interested
} and do research as well.
'
" I traded $2,200 a year in salary
!or a number of intangibles-working
m a coll~ge atmosphere, coming into
co1_1t~ct with young people i n their inqumng years-when I came here in

1960. All in all, I feel I came out
pretty well."
The Norrises have three children.
WilSOJ!,, 37, actua!li, came back home
when he joined the Western faculty. Hi s

father taught English at the college for
~ore th(!-n 40 years, and his B. S. degree
in chemistry came from Western in 1947.
After completing his M.S. work at
the University of Kentucky Wilson
taught chemistry for a year at' the University of Minnesota, Duluth Branch
before being drafted and spending th~
next two years teaching in Army Chemical Corps in Alabama. There he met
and married his wife.
Upon his discharge from the Army
in 1954, he entered Purdue to start
work on his doctor's degree.

Wife Helped Out
"My wife had a P.H.T.-Putting
Hubby Through-degree, and she taught
while I studied at Purdue," he said.
From Purdue, Wilson joined Dow
Chemical Company as a research chemist at its Midland, Mich., plant, and stayed
until he came here last September.
"I knew all along that I liked teaching, but I didn't know what an industrial research lab was like," he said.
"I figured it was then or never for
me to find out.
•·r bked Dow. But I still would rathe1·
teach. With the improvement in teacher
salaries in Kentucky in the last two
years, I can make a good living andl
be happy in what I am doing."
The Wilsons have two children.
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WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY

June 1, 1962
Oi'l'ICC 01" T Ha r'Ri:SI DRHT

AIR MAIL

Dr. M arvin W . Russ ell
29 Crescent Lane
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Dear Dr. Russell:
I am sure that you would like to have
the enclosed c lipping to add to your collection.
With every good and kind wish, I am

::Ouri..er - J_ournaL
. s . F acMav
30
I J 0111
ul:'ly •

gi Bates
Secretary to
President Kelly Thompson

gb
Encl.

A native of Poole, K y., Dr.
M arvin W. R ussell, who
will Join the Western Ke ntucky St ate College faculty
in the fall, will head its
department of physics. He
is senior research scientist
for K aman Nuclear of
Colorado Springs, Col.

Succeeds Wh ittle At Western

Russell Is Named Physics Chief
~l ti:::/~

DR. MARVIN W! RUSSELL

EDWARD ~ BARNHARD!

Dr. Russell's colle9e related
experience includes two years on Poole, aQd waa 811 honor ,radua member of tho physics depart- ate. of Wenll'll ht 1950 wiU.
ment research staff at the Uni- ma:,or in physfC!l.
versity of Florida, and four years
Dr. Russell. :vho succeeds Dr.
as visiting lecturer and acting Chorlcs E._ Whittle.. Jr., who rechairman of the physics division' cent!~ resigned, will come to
Dr. Marvin w. Russel), !enlor at Kentucky Wesleyan College Bowling Grcl?n on June 12 to
:research scientist for Kaman Owensboro.
' ~p<>nd two wee:-s working with the
'uch:ar of Colorado Springs,
D;·. Russell is a member of de~ of the col!e~c on the phys ics !
Colo.. will become head of thei Phi Beta Kappa. Sigma Xi, c~rnculum ana m general plandepartment of physics at we~t- Am,e.rican Physical Society, I nsti- mng for the department_ for the
ern State College on June -1, ac- lute of Radio Engineers, and the ~chool year 1962-63. He will spend
cording lo an announcement Sat Am~rican Association of Physlcs three w~eks on the Western
urday l>y Kelly Thompson presi- Teachers. His wife is the former campus m August further dedent of the college.
Nancy Pritchett, Corydon. They! ve loping planR for the depa rtment
• • •
have four children, Mark, 9, for the coming school yea r. and
It at,o was anno1mced that Ed. Sayra, 8; Dwight, 5, and Kelly, 3. will a ssume his lull-time duties
~ ard A. Barnhardt, Helena, Ark.,
Barnhardt was awarded the as soon after September f as he
who . has completed all coursii Master of Science degree by can complel<> a commitment in
r eqwrements for the Ph.D. de- Vanderbilt University in 1961 aft- the Colorado Springs nuclear progree al Vanderbilt Uuiv<>rsity will er having received the Bacbelor gram.
join the department staff on Junel of Science degree from SouthThompson stated that during
I.
western College of Memphis, in the time Dr. Russell is absent
Dr. Russell, who is well knownj 1959. While working toward the from the campus, Dr. Raymond
In Bowling Green and throughout M. S. degree, Barnhardt held a L. Cravens, dean of the College
Kentucky, received the Ph.D. specia l fellowship in radiological will serve as acting head of th~
d egr~e ~rom~ the Univc_rsity of) physic~ f_rom the Atomis Energy department.
Florida m 1954 after havmg been Comm1ss1on. During the past
Dr_. . Russell was formerly a
awarded the master of science year he held a scholarship and phys1c1 t and development engid_egre_e from lhc s:imc institu• t~aching assistantship at Vander- ne~r with_ the advanced developt1on 111 195:? He 1; a n::itive of b1lt.
ment section of the General ElecHis field of professional In- tric Co.. in Owensboro.
terest is in infrared speclroRe has conducted research in
scopy. and his experience includes a \'ariety of technical areas inwork with the Buckman Labora- eluding mass spectrometry a n d
to_ries of Memphis and the Oak sotption beha~ior of gases, heal
Ridge National Laboratory.
lra¥1~fer phv,-1cs, electron mic1·oscopy,
electron
diffraction,
lhermophysieal
properties
of
solids, thin film technology, high
vacuum technology, and electron
nhvr'~- ot Colorado.

I

Eighty young !>1udents from throughout Kentucky are
winding up this week one of the most unusual summer-school terms in the Commonwealth-the National Science Foundation Summer P rogram In Physics
and Chemistry at Western K
k State College,

,fagnolia: ~iss Margaret M cNamara (background),
nstruc~or; Jim M oore, Centertown; Juhe Hanson, of
Franklin; J ane Trammel, Whitley City; Dr. M arvin
0 .. ---1 1.

0:,1.._

'D- - - ' --

- --

~

i• - -

....... ..

Bowling Green. The sessions (this was the four£h
in four years) are designed to give "upper-int/ellect" high-school juniors a taste of real coll,ge
work. I n the photograph at left, studen ts in phy~.ics

.

~ g ar

.

the right students take a breather at the pool.
For the session ending next F riday, students had
to pay only SS as an activities fee, a SS deposit
~t
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~u!f Shows Mighty Missile Muscle To Pre1,iden~

Redstonoe. Arsena 1 a. i;..
former C-.Y\eyvill -.·esia~nt to ·•'<
part recertly in bYiefiJr,! P re~
dent Johi, F . Kennedy on 'lite.
!:.earch and developme~t activ•ties of th A.I
M' .
C
e
my I issi1e
orr.m and, Redstone Arsenal, A I a-

accura te devices which guide an Rtone Arsenal was part or a
Ai m:; mi~~ile. to
tar,get.
J,ttrried "_business tr!P", to _vie~v
\Ir. Huff 1s director of th~ r r cg1ess rn the nations m1:,i1 :C
~ t,idance and . Control Labo:·a- 1 and_ spa~e effo rt. He exprei'Sef 1
-t:ol' y of the Directorate of Re• l sa_tis_faction that the :Army ~
s<-.. tch and Development of lhe n11ss1le prog r am was m fi:ltc
A r m y Missile Command. H:-.1 shape.
Ja.b oratory has respon,sibilit y for . H uff, w h O is well known iu
bama.
research and development o-f Ohio county, is married to •h.a
Jess B. Huff, Jr., son of i\Ir~. guidance devices, virtually ail c,£ 1 former Miss Henrietta Ma~'.>;-.,
J ess B. Huff, Sr., of Caneyv;:lll, which are of a classified natu•:~. , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .Sam
showed the President the highly
The Pres ident's tour of Re 1- Mason, of Hartford.
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AEC Grant Provides
For Nuclear Studies
By Douglas McKinney
The Modern P hysics Laboralory, m ade p.?ssible by a $20,!t06 grant from the Atomic Ener-

Commission, h:is recently
been put into operation in Thompson Hall. The laborntory will
be used for U1e sudy of nuclear
~ciences.
The labora tory consists ma inly
~Y

Physics Students
Take Field Trip
Dr. Marvin \V. Rm,sell, head of \
the Physics Department, took a
group of students on a trip lo
the General Electr ic Receiving
Tube P lant in Owensboro, Friday,
Sept. 28.
The purpose of the trip was to
get first h and knowledge of elec tronic componenets and circ uits. This knowlege will be valu able to the students as they begin building certain worki ng m od•
els for demonstrating Jaws' and
principles of physics.
The trip is part o! an increased
effort on tha part of the physics
depariQMlllt to provide practical
expt'rien~ along ";th clai;sreom
1,l lud,l•s.

of electronic equipment "hich
will be used to measure and 1·e•
cord the energy and type of
particles which are given off by
s ubstances. From this information, the identity of the element
can be determ ined.
The labortory equipment is !'<>
accurate that it is necessary to
u ,;e only small sami>les of the
s ubstance to be studied. The act h·ity of m ost of the samples is
so sm all I.hat no shielding is required.
The stronger radionctive samJ>,
Jes are kept in lea d-lined concrete compar tments lo contain
the radiation.
In the near future, the laborntory will receive a neu tron generator. TI1is generator "ill bombard the nuclei of clements with
neuLrons, making them radioact ive. With this modern equipm~nt,
1he physics students will be able
to study firs t-ha nd the principles
of nuclear physics.
During the past year , enrollment in the Phy5ics department
h as incrc.iscd 35 p er cent. The
enrollment is now about 400 students.
ho new courses will be a dded to the physics
curriculum
next semester. These courses will
be P hysics 402, Classical Developments in P hysics, which will
deal with the developments of
physics before 1890, and P hysics
4111, lnve,tigatklns in Ph3sics, a
C'Our~e designed primarily for phycir~ t1>irhPr<

all?Cation provided the s p a r k
which .,. as necessary to get things
~lt<'d

A. E . C. GRANT EQUIPMENT-Western students J er .-y Moulder, Bowling Green; Melrose Ball, Corydon and
Clifton Blick, Charlestown. Ind., conduct an experiment in the school' s physic-S laboratory, using one of "'department' s scaler-analyzer units for measur ing radioactivity, The apparatus was purchased with part of
th• funds made ava ilable through a $20,906 grant from the Atomic Energy Commission.

Thompson Hall One Of Best-Equipped
Science Buildings In Un.ited States
By Douglas McKinney
A I :iree-s.tory structure of
eonct·ete and steel stands on Ogden campus facing 14th :,lreet
Thompson Hall is. one of the tnost
modern and \W)ll-equipped science
buildings .i11 the South. The complcte,_1, air-conditioned bu,lding
has .1pproximately 75,000 squ..>re
feet of floor space.
It contains Western's B1010,::y,
Phy:,ics. and Chemistry dep,utm eob Until the completion of
the hmlding, the chembLry and
phy~ic:s laboratories and cl..is.~rooms were located in Chcr1·y
Hall. The biology facilities were
acattcrcd between Ogden ..ind
Snell Halls. The completion of
Tbomp~on Hall not only provided
more room and better facalilles
for U1e Biology, Physics, und
Chemistry departments but also
cased the crowded condition in
the eli.l:sting buildings on the cam-

pu.1
Planned in 1951

In 1958 the Federal Housing and
Home F inance agency allocated
$34,000 for the planning or a :,cience huilding. Western had Ion~
Det!dt'<I to mcrea«e the facihl11..~
of th• sc1e11ce tlcpartmcut~. I 111.-;

The spacious Sc'-• Lilw•ry contains numerous shelves of scientific
books, pamphlets, •nd manuals. The well-lighted room provides an u cellent place to stvdy,

The iocation fo1· the new build
ing Y.a~ c hosen on the campus
of Ogden Coliege. Ogdeu, whk:h
was establis hed in 1877, m er ged
with Wc,I.Prn J anuary 1, 1928
Siit(:e th<-n Western ha,. lea,cd
the prOjPrtv
, J IPn }Car,
W~tern·s l
. u, t-(egc.-.i1Ls and
the Regents and Trustee!! of ()g
den Co!l,•se on May 13. 1960.
..igncd a 99-)'ear le~e -..h.cb ga\e
We;,<ern the use of the Ogden campus property. This lease enabled
Western lo start co.nstruction of
the :;cicucc building.
The new building was named,
by the Western Kentucky State
College Board of Reg<>nts for Dr.
Kelly T hompson, presiclc.nt of
Western. Governor Bert ComlJS
wa~ the principal speaker a t the
dedication which was held on
Oct~.. 15, 1961.
Block-Long
The block-long structure cont.Im;, ,-.o,ne of the moi,t modern
laboratories in the South. They
are well s tocked with modern
eqwpment for lhe study of the sciences. Among these is the ne,v
modern physics 'laborntory,
which ha~ recently h<'rn made
operaUonal This laboratory was
m ade PQs,-ible by a grant of $:."'0.906 by the Atomic EnNg>· Commission,
Even in this modern building
the past lives on. One wall m the
new science library has been pa n
eled in bald cypress wood. This
wood came Crom two trees which
at one lime stood on the site of
what is now Thompson Hall.
The new science building wa,
designed by Frank Cain, Bo\"lfr.g
Greeu. am! Ben John~on. o~cn.~boro, and was built by the Leo
C :\filic1 Con,truction Company,
Inc.. Louawillc.

•t/~f/.643 d
Curt1s
A. Logs on
:Joins Physics Dept .I
Second Semester
Mr. and M·rs. Curtis A. Logs(ton
to ·/. p
NuLwood Avenue, Bowling
tlie latter part of January,
t
Mr. Logsdon could take
_ a
teadring poo.ition in the Phyaics
department at Western for. the

moYed from Lottisville

:f;•

second semester.
•
Pl"ior to his new teaehing po&tion, he worked in <the physics
laboratory department at General
Elecbric in Louisville. He and his
wife. Elizabeth Maxine, are both
graduates of We.stern and both
have done graduate work at ltle
University ol Louisvjl,ie_ Mr. Logsdon will cootinue his graduate
sirudy durinc the summers.
Mrs. I.o,aJon taught in the Jefferson ~ school system for

Films Shown
At Physics

1

<:~!!..<:J~~lmswas [

shown by Mr. -ac>bert S. Hall, of
the Physics department, ,it t ~ •
monthly meeting of the Physu:1
Colloquium, Tuesday, March 19.
The films concerned semi-con•
ductors, wave behavior, and the
Bell solar battery. ,
Preceding this program W'.3S the
regular meetLng and selection of
a committee to work with the olh•
er science associated clubs oa
their annual picnic.

slx and one haM years. · The Log-s-

dolls •h ave two children, A 11en

Scott, soon to be two, and Angel-a

fwth. six months.
Mr. Logsdon is a member of
Sigma P.i Si111T1a; fue Acol191.ical
Societ,y ol America, and •the Jefferson Couat., Sportsman club.

/
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New Members Installed
By P'hysics Soc,i ety
• Sigma Pi Sigma, Physics Honor Society, held i LS annual installation of new members at its :1,ast
regularly scheduled
meeting,
February 19.
Faculty members
installed
were: Mr. Edward A. Barnhardt,

Mr. Robert E. Dawson, Mr. Donald T. Harris, Mr. Herbert A.
Leopold, Mr. Curtis A. Logsdon,
Miss Pauline Lawman, and Dr.
Marvin Russell
Student members
installed
were: Alton M. Alexander, Melrose Ball, Clifton Bush, F 1·anklin
Coffman, Karen ~ le Leach, and
Jerry W. Moulder.
Sigma Pi Sigma is open to aD
second semester physics majors
having a 2.0 average in physic&
and overall, and faculty membera
111 any related science field
'.{'he society's objectives are:
1. To serve as a means of
awarding recognition to students
having high scholarship and premise of achievement in physics;
2. To promote student interest
in research and the study of advanced physics;
3. To encourage a professional
spirit and friendship among those
who ~v• d i s ~ marked ability in physics; .
4. To sWnulate- interest in phy•
ics among college students and
die &eaeral colllWille publie.

Biology Club Discusses
Park Service Vocations
M r. Don Russell, wildlife biologist, and l\ir. George Olin, park
ranger naluralii;t from Mammoth
Cave Ntaional P ar k, presented lalks to Lhe Biology c1ub.
'Thursday, January 17. The talks
concerned wildlife, pa rk ~ervice,
and the opportunities for college
students receiving summer and
pe1manent work with the government in tihese fields.
Mr. Russell told how the 11tate
conducted studies of smillll game,
which includes rabbits, squirrels,
wild turkies, t rout, deer and many

i\l the present the majority of
these studies a re undcl'takcn by
the gover nment, but priva te industries have started to make
their own studies concerning the
life· activities of many animals.
Mr. Russell went on to inform
the group of how one might, if
interested, pursue a job as a wildlife biologist "This field is limit,.
ed and there a1·c on1y fifteen wildlife biologists in Kentucky," Mr.
Russell said. He pointed out that
the demand today is for marine

others.

Continued on page 8, column 3

Dr. Marvin Russell Attends
New York Physics Meeting
Exciting things are ha ppening in

the field of physics! This could

awnrnerize the opinions expressed

at the joint meeting or the American Association of Physics Teachers and t he American Physical
Society held recently in N e w
York Cily and attended by Dr.
Marvin Russell, head or the Phyaic 1 Department.
Dr. Russell said lhal there is
a great deal o{ activity throughout the country by physics teachers, and others, to improve physcs teaching methods. This inc ludes an increased emphasis on
•he use of lecture demonstrations

and interesting laboratory experiments to clearly illustrate the
principles if modern physics.
One of lhe prominent speakers
al the meeting was Dr. P. A. M.
Dirac," English physicist who pioneered in the field of Quantum
l\lcchanics: the dynamics a n d
kinematics oC submicroscopic
particles.

Physics Dept.
Has Record
Enrollment
The Physics Depa1t ment hos a !l-l
nounccd a reco1·cl enroUmcnt for
the 1963 spring semester. Dr.
Marvin Russel, head or the
~ysics Department, stated that,
m 01·de 1· to ha ndle the increased
enr~llment, the elementary lnborato~1es are being equipped with
add1llonaJ scientific app:mitUB
Another project in the advanced
planni11g ~ta~e is the preparation
and publ1cat1on of a newsletter.
T_h1s \>0Uld be distributed to the
high school physics teache rs m
the state .of Kentucky and wou.~
contain mformaUon of intcrcs
~t c:ould be used teaching
high school phy~ics.

~
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Electronics Club
Organized Here

Physics Dept.
Plans Senior
Day #,ogram
As th!llF eonlribulion in showing the academic life here .al Western r..- the annual Senior Da y,
the Physics department in coop..
eration with Sigma P i Sigma h as
m ade the following ,p repa11ations:
1. A 4isplay of represen tative
expenDlll!Jta In. ~_various ii~lds
of ~ c s. such •
mechanics,
opt•
~ ect.ricity, ~ m agnetism dlt modem phyialcs.
2. Three short movies, each dealing with one of th United Slates
Space projects: P roject Mercury,
P roject Echo, and the recent Talestar Satellite .
3. Guided ,tours of the P hysics
department.
4. An informal meeting for the
h igh school teachers.
All of the day's aotivities -are
designed not only to give l he
hi~h school student an idea· of
but to stress physics and t h e
stooy of it to the fullest.

16
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An 01·gan1zationa l meeting fo r
an Electronics club here at \\'estern will be held this \\eek l\lr.
Curtis A. Logsdon oC the Phy:,ics
department will be club sponsor.
Membership will be campus-wide.
For the individual intere:,ted in
radio. u Harn Radio Station ODerating on 10. 20, and 40 meters
should go into operation next
week
l\Ior,e code cla~-c<; and lectures
pertaining to radio subjects ,~ ill
be held.
~lu:,ic reproduction electronics
(the te<:hnical narn<> for hi fil fans
will have, in addition lo the clcctron,c theory, the opportunity lo
use the Physics departments area
and 1..'(juipmcnt in building their
O\\n sets.
An :ionouncemcnt of the lime
a nd place of lhc meeting will be
J)Osled on the Science Building bulletin bo!ll'ds.

Sigma Pi Sigma
Secures Films
From Bell Labs
Sigmu Pi Sigm a, P hysics Hon•

or Soc iety , has secured several

excellent scientific films lhrou~h.
the courtesy of Bell Labora tories.
These films will be on campus
for a period of lhrcc days a nd
can be used by any depar tment
or campus organization.
The dales of arrival for t h e
various films, titles, a nd procedure to obtain their use can be
found b)' contacting l\1r. Robert
S. Rall of tbe Physics department
The subject m atter of the films
leans toward physics, but several
ooncern other sciences. Genetics
is covered In one film and s p:ice
commwuc:aUoos and travel are
the topics of several other.s
j
Bell Laboratories is one of the
best known scientific laboratories
la the world. Many of the devices
used in our space program wday
• were developed there.
•

Physics Dept. Has
Neutron Howitzer
The P·hysics department is now
m aking ils 011n radioactive material.
Using a neutron howitzer or
c annon :is it is called, a common
non-radioactive element such as
i-;ilver can be m:idc radioa ctive.
High energy neutrons strike the
s table element and chan ge t.he
:,ll'Ucture of its atoms , thus ,:hanging its proper ties.

I
I
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SIGMA Pl SIGMA AMENDS
BY-LAWS AT FIRST MEETING
The Sigma Pi Sigma National
Physics Honor society met in reg- !
uJar session September 24.
Several amendments w e r e
added to the by-Jaws, includiDC
one making qualified first semester juniors eligible for member•
lhio.

Physics Dept.
Creating New
Lab Proiects ·

EIP,ctronics Club

Now' ~ rganized
. ,.
.,,;

u• ,.·

Westcrn's
Pliys1cs departme nt has many projects in j)rogress for r evising a nd crating
111ew la borator y experillMts,
plus several student projct!fit.
Dr . Marvin W. R ~, h~d
of the Physics depanm¥,it, bas
developed a new method of
measuring the velocity ot light.
Dr. Russell stated t hat fie baa
finished the theor etical analysis
and has adopted, ~ ~ rimental system usurg ·~
mod'wated microwavea~'.'1'11-i;Y
.
Dr. RusseU hopes tJ,
~
project co.q1pleted fo-t Ole 1981114 school year and'" _plana to
demonstrate this apparatus to
the public on Senior Day. Don
Froedge, junior pbysic1 major,
Is working under the supervision of Dr. Russell on this proj1
ect.
Dr. Russell has also dcv.t!loped a m ethod for measurin& the
Stefan Boltzmann constant. He
pla ns to de velop this into a labora tory experiment .
Mr. Robert E. Dawson is
working on numerous demonstrations for elementary classes. These demonstra tions a re
planned to be incorPoratcd into .
classes and laboratories to aid J
the students in visualizing and
compre he nding
funda mental
principles.
Don Crady and J erry Moulder,
senior physics m ajors under the
s upervision of Mr. Edwanj A.
Barnhardt, are working on a
project concerning nuclear magnetic resonance, which ia nearing completion.
Dale Leach, senior pbyaics
major working under the aµpervision of Mr. F loyd M. Carter,
is developing a high vacuum
system . Thia system will be
~1~ed In experiments requiring
ru gb vac uum, which a re offered at the junior -senior level of
study. Other projects are planned in the area of electronics
and will be supervised by Mr.
Curtis A. Logsdon.

6.y
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The Wc~~rri. Elqdron'ic~ dub
mel in an organizational meclini,
October 9. The purposes of
tll{I club ~re to co-ordinate and
(a<:ilitate various electronics pre;.,
ects of the members. Area o( cxpcrimentt1t:on will include: ama•
teur r adio, hi-fi syatcms, testing
equipment, Al\1 aod FM rnd10,
magnetic c[fect, and computer de•
s11<n and operation.
Officers include: J erry Mould·
et. r,r~~idcnl, Mork Green, ,ccn •tar} and treasurer, Miahael
AJ.u ndcr, vice president. Mr.
Cur , , Loi:~don is the fa<'ulty
a4,·

Floyd M. Ca rte r
PHYSICS

A native of Cloverpon, Mr Carter was award1,'<I the master of
science degree by the University
of Kentucky in 19-19; and received
the bachelor oC science degree
from Western in 1946. From 19-19
lo 1952, he was a mcmbe1 ot
West.ern·s faculty. In 1952 he
joined General Electric, and ;erv.
cd as part-lime professor of
physics at Kentucky Wesleyan
College from 1955 to 1958. and in
lhe :;ame capacity at Brescia
College since 1958
Mt·. Carter and his wife Thelma
reside at 2216 Price. They have
four children-David, John, Janice, and Judy.

I

PHY SICS CLU8

Mr Curth Logsdon, phy,ks
6e1>artmcnl, spoke to the Electronics cl uW11aclnesday, Dec. 4.
Mr. Logsdon's"1opic for the E'Vt"·
Ding ~as
radio circuitry
lnvolvmg tbe
o( ttiods a nd
c•p_acit?rs for mplification of
radio signals a nd variable capacLtor~ for circuit tuning."
'nle next meeting \v,il be the
~econd Wednesday afllt rrt111nmg from Christmas ~tioa

"B:r.·

Physics Dept. To Hold
Public Film· ::Sho~ings
The Physics department is con~ be , beneficial as a suppleducting a public showing of eduJl}cnt to the C0\U'ses.
.
.
Mr. Roberl Hall ol p~~i~
cational films in the biology,
dcpJrtment selected the mm.I
chemistry, and phy.;ics fields.
from lhe_ " Chotn Selie1'I, .M•
These Iilms are shown for the
Gra \\ Science Study Committ(.'9
benefit c>f the studcnLs who are
C<,mmissjon., -,n Col le~ Pll,t;· •
taking ~
-i11"bjecli apd for., . 13cll L~~iffqf~es and Michiraii
t hose who are not laking tb~m.
Slate, ttri1~ r(;n.Y. Audio-Visual .Qebut are interested in them. The
partment: 'Mi': 'Hall st:ited that he
film:; are on a level thnt every.
selected ltle'l'ilms so that a t each
one will lmdcrstand and w i J l
showing all three fields would be
covered. Alao, ,be selected L,. o
films, "The Thread of Ia "
and " Hemo . The Magnifi~
"
which are 'Sf inlerett to all lt1I!(
dents and '1(4W,'l,e ~
'D • ' ~
separate .ainutmf •11 ,
·-x
A 1-t l!t}.S film31:Jltld <fat.a 4

Looking Backward
ThrH years ego - Dr. C. E. Whittle of the
Physics department was elected bead o( the Kentuckl Academy of Science.

I

~
OIi• ~ phyaiQi
..,u
II
• ·lirst
of
fi
I. nae, film!i wi-,
be sho"n In Jt) Thom~n 11,1~
1
Mr. Haff urges e"1!l'Yl)ne to

t~~-

te nd the showing9; 1,

noo.
,
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'Fir.ty'· inriuslr~al scientists a nd ly ple:iscd with the arrangc-1 Western's six-member phys{'ngin i:C\~-, make the 72-m i l e ment that bad been worked out ics department has a total ol '
] tr:p
Owensboro to Bowl- wilh We ster n.
30 year s experience in indus-

1

1n~

Jroin

< ~rc~n

e ach !\fonday night

for a special gra duate colll·se

, in

at ,llic

physics t aught
.
,, " ••

we,..trrn State College.
)

at

,,

.

* (:

.

~ial rcs~arch an~ dcvelopn:cnt
a. vancty of highly techmcal
each w~ck, t he pa1l!cipa11on by fields.
our en,gmeers has been rema rk- The gr.1<111.ite course is plana~le, and we look forward to ' nul as UH· fi r st in a seque:-icc,
this progr:im as a reul .i~set to !which 1·:i l! be r,ffered to the ·e
bot'
· t·
'-- sa1'd • 1=1-ml ot!•.cr technical students.~
n orga_mw
ions, " •~=
l11oe pointer! out the' Ceneral /
. .
·
• .
E lectric Compa ny cncG1.tra crecl In ad,1.. ri·i~ to p~·ov,dml{ a
I
its professional personnd " to m~c}i : J,,•coed ser vice to ,!rca
participate in educational a:id r• ImWSU'JCS the course offerings
tr:ii ning activities to upgrac!e will be of ;;rent_ value to Westtheir technical capabilitie:s.
ern, Russell said.
Western officials have also
'' '' ¥
be c n well pleased with the "The • av_a ilability of courses
course and its large enrollment. a t the graduate level will be- .
They had e>;pected no more come more and m;>re important
:i~

In spit? of the l_o:19 b~_s ride

in

.
from Gener.:I
,J , T ho• . stulents
..
ElcC', nc s tu lie department at
Owcn!;horo all hold bachelor 's
or ad_1·:incr d degrees in science
or engi:,ePl'ing. but feel they
;:c:d r~tt'e·., her ~.vork to .!,cep up
w 11 h aav.1nc<>.s m the !lelcl.
Dr. :If. W. Russell, ch,iir man
oi \Ve~hfrn's physics dep:\r tmcnt, snid new discoveries· in
1>riancc and new methods in
tQchnology have n1a<lc ii. ueces- foal! 30 slndents.
in nttracting pornomrn! bv in,
s;cr y for engineers to "rrtread" "The Jnrge enrollment re- dusti·y," Russell said. "It ~ould
periodically.
fle ets a confidence in West- also become an imp";·tant fac•
"Technicnl peor:11,i n1nst un- e_rn's ability to handle this par- tor in att;:icting ne1~ industry.
rle:·stand
funrlamcntal prin- 1.icula~, type of ,quahty
pro- Moc s:nd _the_ program ~sciples of science today much gram,_ _Kelly 11:om?..son We~t- s u r ~ s cuntnnung opportunity
. better than their pn.~lr;cessors e:n Pl es1clent, s_a1d. It . also m- for his prcs~nt pcrsonm,r and
of 10 to 20 y~ars :;go," explain- d1cates a conf1dc!1ce m_ t he agreed tha t it would ser_vc to
ed R ussell, who te:i rh,! rs the backgr ounds and mclustnal ex- attract competen t peopl e m the
three • hour p,. ,. week. 18-week perience of our faculty. "
future.
course in r.nodern phy:,ics.
_ ·-~--.--~---·-- --- - -The Weste1:n p hy~ici:;t i.5 par1icularly aware 0f the new complexity and sophistic:..tion of the
field. He ·came to Western last
yea r from a space· • a ge compa ny for which he wns a senior
scientist engaged in r esearch 1
into complex m issile fuels and
components.
Robert E . Moe, G.E .'s mana'5 er of engineering at Owensboro
1aid the company wa s extre me.

An Exciting Breakthrough,
ll
Russell s Opinion Of i.;4ser
,

do.. vd

J

,.,d :) 9rl1

BY R~CH~ BEHNE&'> hi.I I "
"Its discovery is one of the most ~.tl~ctt;ng b r e a kthroughs in science during ~
I Je~:>dl1"}8 up Dr.
Marvin W. Ruasd.l'a bpinion oi ~ luelRisnie ·
The word 'laser" is an a,}).
werp -~ eiv.J In 19$1 b y

brevialllon · fo'r' Ligbt Amplifica•
tio~
Stilllalajed Emission of ·
Radiation.
ie&jjlepartment has
a
r 1¥1 loan from t h e
Ce
ielltific Co. which is
bem
for demonstration
pur.p oses.
The principles of the laser

Dr. C:"1'1. Townes-6£ Columbia
Univer».i-ty while sitting on a
park bench in W.ashington, D.
C.

It was not until 1960 that the
first working model was built
by Dr. T. H. Maiman of Hug,bes Aircraft Co.
Scientists believe that the intense beam )f light emillllt..by
a laser can be used JM: lftany
practical applications. ~
Accor ding to Dr. Rua
the
variety of a.pplicalioqf
e
eye surgery, cancer ,re
t,
a nd drilling boles la
wire
which l.s hllC size of ' a
an
halr. It may also btl used f.o
transmit vast a mou.nl:I of~.
matioa to a ny part of the --~
Dr. Russell also said U..t.Ille
laser m~t possibly ·be
a defeai&· weapon in the f
e.
"N&a...., ooe hundred ml n
dollar11 wtl IN, spent 011r:researclt allllL 4etelopment of the
laser 1,y S,Qvernmeut and industry !.LI l!>ii.5:· the physics depart•
ment chairman _said.
He said ttae lli~er the physics
departl!len.t • • has will be
us ed lot' low';power researC'h on
effects of laser beams on cer•
tain biGlogicaJll,_-ganisms.
The department is planning
to purchase a laser similar to
t he one it now has on loan. It
will cost approximately eight
hundred dollars. The department alSG intends to bu.ild a
laser. Some of the advanced
physiC,!I s t udents will have an
opportunity to work on t h i s
project
Dr . Russell concluded t h a t
"Scie11ce and technology a r e
movin,i rapidly these days and
it is important that the schools
keep up. This is one way that \
Westera can keep up w it h
these recent developments in

-uai-as

.i

I

ME ASURES RAD IOACTIVE DECAY
Physics student s M iche l
A leKander, left, and Neil Garrett work with the Scaler 3101, in t he
e lectronics laboratory in Thompson Hall. T he m achine m easur es
radioactive d ecay. T he physics department, headed by Dr. Marvin
Ruuell, h as much s imilar research e quipm ent and is in the process
of acquiring more . The acquisition will be featured in a forthcoming
Herald picture stor y.
·

science."

The Department of PHYSICS
Western's Department of Physics offers programs leading to the Bachelor's Degree in Physics

or in Engineering Physics, and together with the
Department of Education provides a curriculum
for a physics major with a at degree in Education. Graduate courses are · provided for local
industrial scientists and engineers and for graduate
students majoring in Education. The programs
provide a grounding in both classical and modern
physics to prepare the student for immediate em•
ployment or for further work in physical or other
sciences at the graduate level.

q\ -

The department malntalra • modern uuclcnr physic• laboratory for undergraduate lnatruction includin)( a st11pwlae acannlng gamma ray spectrometer and a plutoniumberylllum neutron aource for making artl!lci 11 rncliooct v o
element,, A new optics and 1pectroocopy laboratory w Ith
an infrared 1pectrometer wu recently placed Into oper,1t.on
providine further tool• for modern physic• instruction. In
• fully equipped electronica laboratory, coul'HI in elcc•
triclty and electronic, are offered.
}-
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Language Lali

Installed At
Training School
2
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Sig,:na Pi Sfim~11To ~i~w
Film On Optic lray Gun
Jlost e\ eryooe has hev d of
Flasll Gordon, Captain Vidio,
1111d Buck Rogers. Our space
heroes have the latest equip~ t , which invarib~y
·
es

a ray ,wa. Up Uiltil

DOW

'1Jll bu only bea
manaer, however

ay

'I

=:.w=-..:~

last tour or five yean - . insynoonmw to this

atrll.ment

tbrou
iDI

w Laser.

•

....__

flu,

la called a .Manier

The Maser (Laser ) operates
• a principle ol amplification
el coherent lipt. 1be rays ol
Jlpt are coaceatntfd into a
beam oi light ,tiicb is strong

enougJ.1.--4( it ~'f ,.

: '::t~:=,~t;;c
1¥
reach
paper.

a

~

to ~e141 a MWS·

i..

-~~. .......
·IT::,
)lr, Balell Ball will . , . , a
"ilhn on t!iW'lllbJeet at tbe 118t

.,

• ~rr.:,
:tfflin(uest ~~
Co ..U stu

~ ol
ts
even though t!ley are not interested in pllysics. The film
will be a vailable to clubs and
organizations that would like to
show it during the week of February 17•23.

A complete languag(' laboratory has been installed at the
Training School of Western at
a cost of less than $100.
On the surface, this feat may
not sound like much of an accomµlish meot, particularly if
one does not know just what
a language laboratory iii or what
it costs.
A language laboratory is a
teaching aid which greatly improves the caliber of foreign
language instruction. Through
use of the Jab, students may
bear the language they a r e
studying spoken by natives
rather than r eading it from a
book with only the accent of a
,.Kentucky - trained teacher as
a guide.
The lab brings the foreign
!nnguagc to the student, using
a n unusual aurol-oral-visual ap1
proach. For instance, in French,
the course, "Je Parle Franca.ts," a series of color films, dtill
tapes, and explanatory material
supplement the printed texts.
Such a facility generally costs
in the neighborhood of $5,000.
·
am
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t ough the pu
e of
arts through the surplus J}roperty headqll9ftel'9 at Fnmkfort:
Others involve«l in IJl&kiog I.he
lab 1>ossible were-·Dr ..'Jta,mond
Cravens, dean of the c9llege;
Dr Paul IIatcaer, head of the
college department of foreign
langua~e. ancl Mtss J:o'annt~ ftet.
land, supervising teacher

!
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For Use In Space-Age Res ea rch

Infrared Spectrometer lnstalle
In Western Physics Laborat9ry
Western last month took its
first steps toward involvement
,.iD space age research for the
government and private indus,YY when new r esearch equipm ent was installed in the physics depart,nent.
The pieoe of eq uipment is an
Inf.rared Spectrometer, which
Dr. M. W. Russell, head of the
Physics department, called "our
most important research instrument up to the present time."
An Infrared Spectrometer is
a device with which the activity of molecules can be investigated. In addition, t h e
composition of materials can
be s tudied through spectrum
analysis.
Dr. Russell said the new addition• to the optics and spectroscopy laboratory would enable
Wes tern research scientis ts to
get deeply involved in research
in\9_l~e w operlies of materials
usM m -space-craft and mstruments for studying space env~nm~ He said also he
could .foresee real possibilities
for research assignments commg to Western from gove:rnment and industry.
-Er-A. Bernhardt's Specialty
Closely involved in the program with the spectrometer will
be Mr. E. A. Barnhardt, assistant professor _o i physics and
infrared spectroscopist.
Mr.
Barnhardt, who has completed
all course requirements for the
doctor of philosophy degree at
Vanderbilt University, specializes in the area of infrared
spectroscopy.
Prof. Barnha rdt said use of
the spectrometer in the ,,s:,l;i;~•
room would bridge the g':l\)l"W'tween the principles encountered in formal education and
the method of their use in mQ.(l- ~
crn research laboralor'ies.
He said spectroscopic observations gi ve a very precise
method of analysis. For tiiele
being more and more usell: IQ...

¢
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WESTERN ENTERS space age renarch with the addition of an
infrared spectrometer to the Department of
cs. Mr. E. A.
Bernhardt, assistant prof.•- of Physics, 11
inspecting the
new piece of research equipment.

industrial laboratories, partic•
ularly in the petroleum, plu•
tics, and metals industries.
Researci). p,mjec anticipated

by Dr. Russell are studies o

the behavior

and

spacecraf

materials under space eonditContinued on page 8, column 1

Spectrometer Installed In Lab
Continued from page 5
~- f

.

ions, and st,_wes of a trnOlpheric trans mission in the fat infrared region. The former senior r esearch scientist for an
industry involved in missles and
spacecraft research pointed out
the incr easing importance of
infrared in missile tracking and
communications.
"We plan to make the spectroscopic services available to
local industries Ior the study of
thefr materials," Dr. Russell
sald "We will be able to provide important a nalytical scrv•
ices to many industries in the
region. "
OI equal value with the

research aspects of the spectrometer are its uses in grad uate and undergraduate inltruction, Dr. Russell said. He
s aid it would be an important
tool for J!ltudent research part•
icipation, particularly during
the senior year and the first
Teacher s in the N a t i o n a I
Science Foundation institutes
and scientists in the night progra m of graduate work initia•
ted by Western last year wll
profit from use GI the inlltni·
1
ment, Dr. Russell said.

I

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1%4
THE GENERAL ELECTRIC NEWS

SCHOOL DAVS-Shown in the photo are
some of t he 29 representatives of the Tube Department a t Owensboro who recently registered
for an advanced engineering mathematics
course. The course is being offered by Western
Kentucky College and will be taught at Daviess
County High School in Owensboro by Professor

J.F. Stokes, standing at right. The course is the
second offered by Western to Tube Department
representatives under terms of its EngineeringPhysics Master of Science Program, which is administered by Dr. Marvin Russell. Dr. Russe ll,
shown seated a t the desk in the photo, is a
former physicist at O wensboro G.E.

ir Lectures

rhtsf •visit

Robert S. Hall of the Phyaica
d e p a r t m e n t is a mona %1
Myron Fair, bead ol'• fel•
physics teachers from tG sta,wabip office ol the oak Bldge
chosen for the sum me~ '9·tute of .Nuclear Study, re1tilute in physics, June 1-Wtly visited W~1terngave
ust 21 at Texas A. & M, Y&>.\·
a lecture OD radia
and , versity.
potectlon.
_
The program of advanced
Mr. Fair told aliose ln atteell·
mathematics and physics is
pee of the various A t o ~
•P.Gm<>red by the National Sciergy projects ln health, p
,
eu.ce Foundation.
and nuclear science.

Dorris- Wins
Page Award

~ckotm;ship

GE Donates ,
Equi
Pltys
e laborestern relast we$
equlpmeat
c1 depar_t-

Se
me

ly

p
tri
do
E 's
in

'

The first George Ji. P a g e <
scholarship bas been awarded I
to Gordon Dol'ris, a j W'II i o r
physics major from tFranldin.
The $100 award w.aa .-de ln
the name of Dr. 4ilmiee V.
Page, former Physta. Department head, a nd Ilia llife, Sadie
Skiles Page. The enrmwment
waa set up by contributions
from friends of Dr. and Mrs.
Page, and its earnings will be
u s e d lo award a n a n n u a 1
scholarship.
Dorris, a Herald reporter, is
the ·son of Mr. and Mr s. Mack
Dorris or route 1, Franklin. He
was described by Dr. Marvin
Russell, head of
the physics
Department, as one or several
outstanding majors in the department.
The award was made en the
basis of scholarship and
fl•
nancial need.
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Russell
Resea rch Study
An experimental investiga.
tion is presently being conducted by Dr. Marvin Russell, head
of the physics department, to
test-me feasibility of The Use
of Aill:le Modulated Electromagnetic Radiation for Meas•
uring the Velocity of Light and
Other Physical Parameter!
This r esearch is being maae;
possible by a grant from tbe
F aculty Research Progr anaJIA J J
Dr. Russell, a native of ~
ster county, received h~!l:k>'l
degree in physics and
matics from Western i
He obtained the master
SCl•
enc6 lclegree in 1952 and doctor
of philosophy degree QL J,i,54
I
from the University of :116rfffli.
(
Prior to joining the Western
fE!ffilly,n 1962, Dr. Ruil@J was
A-MRMN' research sci.ea&iA-.for
~~j,t_J'Nuclear in ft#4t
I
lf)jjl'g~Colo.
1
1
The first phase of the reDR. MARVIN RUSSILL
· as consisted ~ n - .
•
retical investigation into the
VJded the other two are mowfri.
uae of frequency modulated
Consideration has also been
microwaves to measure tbe '-=;' 'lf9en to the case of prop~gat•
Telocity of light and other releillll a consta~t frequency signal
vent parameters of guil!lA- • and modulatmg the phase of
tromagnetic radiation.
the retur~ed v.:ave at the detecMDtial feature of the t
·
tor by v1bratmg the reflector
ilea in the superposition ~
itself. This method provides a
Dr. Marvin W. Russell, head
crowavea from the souftce
means for measuring either
of the Phys~ •~ment, ft,.
reflector to obtain a measur•
v i b r a ti on amplitude, carable millivolt difference signal.
rier. frequency_. or the velocity
tftltly senetf ,• - - - in 1h
The da&<:table signal consists
of hgbt, provided any two of ~itia djfulMi•'~ ~ ~ e
of a dM!ct current component
the three quantities are_known.
Dr. R-.U ._;~a Jufte
and harmonics of the modulatThe second phase involved
ing frequency.
the construction of equipment
lltl tbe flHII':
Mllll!s >GJthDr. Jlussell's theory is someto test the theory. ~e aswenem lndlaM and,n<Wtqwutwhat complex in mathematical
sembl_ed apparatus col!s1sts of
ern ~ , eacht~ sace
1957 exceut for 1961.
context (involving the use of
a m1c!owave transmitter, a
Bessel'• functions
which beparabolic antenna, a reflector
have somewhat like damped
(~ounted on a small track and
sine waves with nodes that are
drivel! by a c o n st a n t speed
not quite periodic). The nature
e_lectnc motor), and a detec~sell has seven other
of these functions is such that
lion system.
Pfbjec
at he hopes to ini
their magnitude is determined
Don Froedge, a junior pt/y.
tia In the near future, incl
by t b re e parameters: the
sic~ !Dajo_r from Glasg~w, is
( 1) A new method of c
source . reflector distance, D,
ass1stmg JD the experimental
,vlMII~• nuclear energy dir
frequency deviation, delta ohm,
work.
. ..
.
lectrical ener gy, .
of the mo«ulated signal, and
The feasibility of th11 method
ive investigation of
the velocity o! light, c.
has. been de~1onstrated by dental type of bla
One notes that for certain
tectmg the first node of Besich eliminates the
values of the Bessel function
¥l's function, Jo ( X ) . Refine(3)
a method
argument which is x equals 1
1'~ents and measurement techion mobilities a
delta ohm D over c, the Bessel
mques thr~ugh the use. of more
ation coefficients
magnitude becomes
~laborate mstru~entation than
·c liquids and other in
1 function
zero. Also, the signal becomes
11 ~ t l y available will be
fiuids, ( 4) inves!gi
zero. This gives rlse to the posnece
before the work ei n
the coefficients of
•
sibility of the nodal analys·
be co
eted
etween automobile
cal road surfaces under
scbe~e for determinin1 either
weather conditions.
1 of the three paramet&rs, pro
,
0

w.

ett:

.,~.
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Western Receives EQuipment 'Grants
L ast w eek We,:5tern received grants from the National
Science i oundatiQn1Lioialing almost $20,000. The mo~f~
will qe ~ k> p~~se eqlipment for the Cherniaqy
and Phy~f'-,4,~partments.
Both grantlf _ . ._,.ched
by an equa~ •I ~ ~m:Western's budget.
·
·
The latest 8'\0N ilt"1all''23rd
Western has rec~,cd from the
FoundMion since 1958. The total a mount of ttie '«rants is
$760,571.
These were the first equip•

posed p urchases la to provide
• better educational progra m
'in phtsles at the undergraduate
level,llo Dr. RusseU said. He added that the equipment would inthe useful productivit1
of each faculty m ember.

•c,.._

m ent _grants tec~ived J>y West:
ern from the T6ul'ldatlan.
Equipm~
The variet,- of equiinnent
Among
s which
which will& k purcb,I~ wW • .. will be
91111
a van
greatly ...,.rftp,8\,e ~.. overa1!"'
deGraf generator a ne utron
physics program, Dr. ~ :1._~vin.,
generator, a gas l~ser, ~ edu•
1
R usseU, head of the depanirietitcation spectrometer an inter•
said.
'
.-The ~ v e of the pro•
Cont inued on page S, column J

:.:J'iilil
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"14aculty Members R epor~
On R esearch Progress
r

Eleven faculty m~mbers and
oile former mefnti<'r doing re
.earch under ara.uls irom the
Faculty Research Oommillce
have made progre,s r eports to
the committee . ,_
R eport s indl'c~~ . tbat the
granlli have ald,!f ·1d ir~ctty or
Indirectl y i n tbe 'f)reP!lfation of
several articles ~ltii:~ have been
or will be pu'"(sl;etl by the recipients.
''
·

w
:, n

Dr. M .
hW, of the
P hysics dell
• F ff.)rlt-d oo
the progre.,., o t e.~•theru:i tical treatruei,1. of the t rain yield
of oorn as it rel atcs to land
area, leaf area, and total _plant
weight.
•

Edward A. Barnhardt ol the
phyllica departineAt will ..-ve
a, v1ce-chairman of a dw:YI·
,IIOD group al the .fir8t conference on "Undergr aduate Re.earcb Program• ill Optiial
Pby1ics" which will be held
Sout.bwcstera College m Memphis Tenoe&See June 8-12.
The conference, sponsored by
the American Optical Society
a nd I.he National Science Follll•
d&uon, will discuss the int.To·
duct.ion of reiearCh on the Wl·
de r ~te level, and pro~lenu
.ucb • - eqwp_medl and suitable \

.l

rete......

projeCU,

WSC Receives
Grant For

Foundation
Continued from page

£e ro11.t>ter1 a frequency_ analyzer, a complete ullra-h1 gh va- 1
c_uum l>Ystem, a large reflrc- 1
tmg. telescope, and ~cw shop
equ1pmrnt for the sc1enc<' de·
partmcn ts.
. .
. /
Dr. Russell said to• has p10•
r.osal to _the f~unda, 1,>_n t lial
th_e. quah~y of m_s tr11c~1tftl ~nd
tran~mg (u~ physics) 1s bemg
conlmua lly improved. The gn•~t
est sing!~ <>Mtacle to- f11rther
pro!(ress 1s tht lack of arlequote
equipment·•
Installalion of the new equip
ment will be the thitd reN' nt
expansion of the physics de•
parlml'nt's labor:i.tory Iacili•
tics. An infra-red :,pectrometer
was inqtalled .Ill the dtpartn •nt
last fall, and more recl'ntly a
tift of ele<'!r nics equipm ·nt
w a:, recei11erl from the Gen ral
Elu·tric Com~
.
Dr. Gordon
'-On, J\" , 3 680·
ciat,• profess
of c t 1111;;try
,,ho bu
bltll
designated. NSF liai,;ou of icial. suid
that. v 1th the toQ•~ ~ 1c " moder
nizatioJL o1 l~.ra'6des will be
gr catij opcdll<l<l."
'.'The proposed purchases will
provide substantia!Jy improved
laboratory exercises at all le\•
els from freshman through ,Pn
ior COll~
·:. ~V1I~,on said.

Seoiors

~id

Physics _. pept.
Western Sttte cbllege has re•
cei~d a $14,980 gr ant from the
~alional Science Foundation for
the purchase of equipment for
its physics department, _Kelly
Thompson, Western president,
aonounced today.
The grant must be matched
by an equal sum from We~tern 's budget.
The award is the 22nd grant
Western ha~ received from the
National Science F oundation
since 1958 for a total of $755,571.
The v a r i E, t y of equipment!
which wiU be purchased will
greatly improve the overall
physics at the undergraduate
level," Russell said. He add~
that the equipment would increase the useful productivity of
each f aculty member.
Amont the larger items which
will be purch ased are a Van
deGraf gener ator , neutron gener-1
ator gas laFer, education spectro~eter, interferometer, frequency analyzer, complete ul- 1
tra-high • acuum sya\em, large !
,reflecting tclesoepe, and ~ e w
shop equipment fJw the sc1ence1
departments
.
Installation of the new equip-I
ment will t>e the third recent expansion of the- physics department's laborator y facilities. ~n I
infra-red spectromet er was mstalled in the department last!
fall and more recently a gift of
ele~tronlcs equipment was re•
ceived from the General Elecic Co.

rch
Three & 0"1r m ·1th:ctnahcs
and pll\' icfit ~nJOrS ba.te llCCt'P
ed fello,v;il 1 ,r1, ass1 jjr,1 hips.,
:md trainee :,i; totall~lll proximately $:10,flOQ. They ·11tc i'ran
Jin C £!man, a1Jalc Lcacn, MO
Jeny J\fouldcr_
Coffman .:11•1! L each h ave eCCl\!Cd £ell iuJlli IS from t :We
Atomic En ,~ l:om rnissionLfor
graduate studv 1n h ealth mdph)sics. Both Jllan to en+ci· v•,n,
do. bilt Univrr sfty in, t he :.fa ll to
wo1·k tO'-.lrd the 'Ph. D . in
physics.
,
. .t
'A
Coffman is the ..on 5 o{' ~•,.
and Mrs. Quay Coffman of J)\•
ormorc. His fcJlowship ,!>'iil pro•
vidc !'-;3,000 per uddctmc ~car.
including depe!l,_tl nt allowance~,
pl 1he- r emi ;f n of fcesJ tu1•
tion, and travel to Vanderbilt
:ind O:i., Ridge .
Leach is the son of ?.Ir. aml
Mrs. Charfes Arthur Leach of
Hartford. His fellowship will
provide $2.500 per academic
year, plus the remission oi f~s,
tuition. and travel to Va ndc:rb1lt
and Ouk Ricl!(e. Both Coffma n
and L each \\i!J work one sum
mer at Oak Ridge.
Jerry Moulder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey '.\toulder of Bowl•
ing Greco, has received a tl·ain•
eeship for graduate study from
the National Aeronautics :-. n d
Space
Admi_ni~tr atio;11.
The .
trainership will provide $2400
pe r academic year, plus re•
m ission of tuition. He plans to
enter Texas Tech in the fall lo
pursue work toward the Ph 0
in ohY~ics.

'

Dr. George C. Moore
PH YS ICS
A nati\·e of Bowling Green Dr

l\loore ~eceived the B.S. d~ r •
from \\ estern in 1958. lie ~va.,
~\rnrded the Ph.D. de rec L>
.North\1·c.stcrn University 1fu p ;.
ics. Dr. Moore has studied under
A E.C. and ?\.S.F. fellowships
while completing his ad\'anc xi
work. He is ll.e son of Mr a~d
.:\fr:, F H Moo re 1421 \:'
.
~l rcct
'
' ua ,u.

New Members Ta ken
By Physics Honorary

Annual Program

FintJresident of
.ntiuaQ,

IIIM(•ogram
was P ~ .• tk.@lespman
u ~em6JJ
~
4!8day.
Founder's Bay ta cdl!li. ated annually in honor of the first
pr es ident of Westeftt, Dr. H . H.
Cherry.
The W c s t e r n Brass En•
semble, under the direction of
Bennie Beach, of the 1\Iusic
departm ent , performed " F a n•
fare and Chorale," s ymbolic of
progress. "Fanfare and C ho rate was written in 1962 by
Beach, especially for Founder 's
Da y.
Dr. M. W. Russell, head of
the Department of Physics, pre•
sented a brief address to the

Vi..~

UC.

rtU.SSell

reit!J J. t:u.

u.,

u n ..

composite of thought and action
a nd purposeful effort which en•
abled them to accomplish man,
of their goals of higher education against such great odds."
Some of these goals included
providing a n educational opport unity for everyone at a r easonable cost, and " creating an
environment of opportunity for
grea tness for anyone." Genuine friendliness and interest in
Weslem~ .6ditions were mentioned 'rs having g r o w n
out of We,ffh's early history.

Six .11«..W ..:.tlembers were reco;,01zcd at a t eceot meeting ol
t_he local chapter of Sigma p ·
S.gma, lh~ ,.~alional honor... so~
l'll'IY for 'f!7"1es majors.
J T b e Y ari
Preston Bailey
:a ~ry B<>J.1 9, Gordon Dorris'
1'e1l Garrett, John llioonin '.
ham, and James Patton.
g
A . 3.0 acade mic stand m g JO
physics and a 3.0 overall standi ng arc the_ r equirements f o r
acccptaocc mto Sigma p · 5 . .
ma.
.1
1g
Lester Butlec, Eric Knntseo
and Ja mes Whitfield !' erl re:
ce1v~ as associate me mbers
p O~ cers for the local Sigm~
1
gm a chapter are G l e O 0
~lasgow, _prei,iclent ; Joe Miles
vice pr es1dent; Rooald Price '
secretary, and James W '
treas~rcr. Robert H all of ~~
Phys1'! dCJ>art ment is the advisor.
A t the next meeting E A
Bam_hardt, instructor , io . th~
pb)'s1c1 departm ent, will demonstrate a laser. Evetyon .
tc~ested is invited to a~te:::i
th.i~de~onstralion next month
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Deans Fo~ T'h ree New r ,lleges A t
Western Named By Board Of Regents
.

3 -,

Steps were taken by Western
State College today to implement its long-range reorganization plan with the appointment
of deans for three new colleges
established by the board of r egents at its March meeting.

t; {, ~

I

The Board today nam ed Dr.

Tate C. Page dean of the College of Education; Dr. Paul G.
Hatcher, dean of Potter College
of Liberal Arts, and Dr. Marvin W. Russell, dean of Ogden
College o! Science and Technology.
The college structure now has
a total of five colleges.
The- board"s aclion today fully
implements the reorganization
plan, in which Dr. Raymond L.
Cravens and Dero G. Downing
were named vice presidents of
the institution at the governing
DR. TATE G, PAGE
DR. MA RV IN RUSSELL
body's April meeting.
. DR. PAUL G. HATC HER
A_nno~ncement of the r egents signed for more efficient opera- The board also approved the pilot program in which the colaction is schedule~ to be made tion of the college, whose stu- organization and named direc- lege has been named as on e
at a faculty meeting set for 4 de-nt enrollment jumped from tors for two special program of the 11 participating institup. m. _today:
.
.
1,684 in 1955 to 6,803 last Sep- areas and strengthened West- lions.
In its fai-reachmg actton de- tj:!mber and for which a s ub- em 's testing and coun seling pro- Under the plan, Thompson,
stantial eru·oUment increase is gram.
accompanied by Mrs, Thornpanticipated next September, the The board of regents was ex- son, would leave this month for
board grouped present depart- pected to give approval during the two month trip.
ments into new colleges, ap- its meeting today to an around- With its Bowling Green Colproved formation of three new the-world tour for Dr. Kelly Jege of Commerce and Graduate
departments and ap pointment of Thompson, pi"esident of West• School formed last year, Westdepartmental heads.
ern under a feder al education
ern is now organized into fiv e
colleges with dean~ headed by
Dr. Cra vens, dean of facultir~
and vice pro~ident for aca(kmic affairs.

-------,.- ---- - - - - - -------- - -

• Named Dean Of CO11eg.e
P00Ie Natlve

Of Science And Technology At Western
•

Dr. M~rvm W. Russell, head of
the Physics department at Western
Kentucky State College, has been
name~ dean of the Ogden ~ollege
of Science and Technology, m the
college's new long-ranged r eorganizati?n plan. Dr. Kelly Thompson,
p_res1dent of Western,_ state~ the entire_ long-range J?l~n 1s des1g~ed to
achieve more efficient oper at10n for
Western, which has g~own from
an enrollment of 1684 m 1955 to
6~03 las~ September. Dr. Russ~ll
w1ll continue as head of the physics
de partmen t.
Departments placed. u nd_er the
Ogden College are physics, biology,
chemistry, agriculture, geographygeology, and mathematics.
The new dean, a native of Poole,

!

~:~!?~~:.~~ii~ {~fi}~!I

1
deparf •11cnt
he ings
has en\arl!ed
the
Jomed the '.:Vestern faculty .as head m 1948, he was an all-district scientific
offer
in the phys1
of the physics d epar tment m June, !>asketball player, at 18 a sergeant ics area and directed develop•
1962. He went to Western ~rom m th~ Army, ~nd at _2 6 a Doctor men! of the master's degree
Kaman Nuclear, Colorado srrmgs, of !'h1l~sophy m Physics from the proi::ram in engineering physics
Colo., where he was a senwr re- University of Florida. He was an leading to the master of science
search scientists.
honor graduate of Western in 1950 degree in the- Graduate School
Since j oining the department he with a major in Physics.
the first such advanced degre~
has greatly enlarged the scientific He is married to t he former in Kentucky and the !irst to be
offerings in the physics area and Nancy Pritchett of Corydon and ?ffered by Western o~her \han
directed development of the mast- they have four children.
m the area of education smce
er's degree program in engineering Dr. Russell is a member on num- the early 1930's.
I
physics leading to the master of erous honorary and professional
Ru~sell came to '_Veslern from
science degree in the graduate scientific organizations and taught
a_m ~ n Nuc\e~1' Colorado I
school, the first such advanced de- physics in the night program at Sprm~s. Colo., y, her~ h_e was
gree in Kentucky and t he first t o Kentucky Wesleyan College and a semor research scientist.
be offere d by Western other than i n served as actina
chairman of their
0
.
.
.
the area ,of education srnce the ph~s1cs department for four yea: s
early 1930 s.
while employed at General Electric .
A grad uate of Poole High School from 1954-1960.
,
• .

•

•
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~~:kL
o2~i~..~~~~!.,~~:~
government and ~ociology department, has been awarded a
National Science Foundation
grant for summer. The grant
carries a stipend o! $750 with
t?OO for each dependent plus
exp._ .... es.
\is summer Czikowsky will
._ &l<i the National Institute of
Anthropology on the campus of
the University o! Colorado at
Boulder.
The institute will be conduct.
ed by a stafi from several universities. It is under the direclion of John Greenway, author
of "The Inevitable Ameri-

14, and lasts for ten weeks.
While in Colorado l\Ir t ikowsky
will carry ten graduate credi&
hour~ in anthropolog),
Cz1kowsky earned the BS degree at Central Connecticut•
State College and the ~IA al
Co1'Jmbia University. Ile is presently a doctoral canc•·ctate a
anthropology at ColumLia.
Before coming to We~tcrn Ill
1961, he taught for one ~ ear al
the Fashion Institute of Techuology in New York, and for
three years was chairman cd
the 10ciology department ~
P iedmont College.

IN THE ELECTRONICS LAB students have th e facilities of a foreign harmonic analyzer and
• vacuum tube voltmeter among other .«iuipm ent to aid their research.

PHYSICS INSTRUCTOR Floyd Carter operates e
vacuum which i, used for high vacuum technology,

\
I Photos by Eric KnutHn]
II I
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Campus Scientists In Constant Query. • • •

STUDENTS AND INSTRUCTORS work together in group labs and then continue the evergrowin9 study of
science on their own.

STUDENT RONNIE PRICE experiment.;
with a 1,000 gauss electromagnet.

CLASSROOM-SIZE demonstration planetarium shows a dramc1tic view for 5tudy.

DR. DOUGLAS HUMPHREY adjustl a coinci•
dence-a11ti-coincidence regulator.

STUDENTS can read results of experiments
on tape as it comes from a 100-channel
spectrometer.

College

eiglits Herald

Western Kentucky State College
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Science,
G rant Received
For Institute

I OWllNG GREEN, KENTUCKY

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1965

A grant of $6,860 will
support an In-Service Institute m Science an d
Mathematics for secondary
school teachers for 1965-66
on the Western campus.
\nnounce ment ol the grant
was made recently by Presi•
dent Kelly Thompson.
24th Gnnt

The grant is t he 24th Weste m has received from the Na•
ti on a I Science Foundatioa
~mce 1958. It brings the total
a mount of g rants received from
the agency by Western to $834,
571.

The In-Service Institute, undtr the direction of Dr. H. L.
Stephens, will offer courses ia
biology, che mis try, earth sciPnccs, mathematics, a nd phys-

.c,.

Successive Institutes

It is designed to lead the participant through a coordinated
sequence of work in successive
institutes - either during the
academic year or during the
s ummer - to IuUill the s cience
requirements for the master o!
arts degree.
To fit the sequential program,
the several cour~es offered by
Continued on page 4, column 1

1

(Photo by Margaret Gentry)
SCIENCE STUDENTS quallfylng for fellowships work out a brainy problem concerning nuclear maglNfic resonance apparatv1. From left, Gordon Dorris, Fra nklin; Joseph Miles, Russellville; Ro n a Id
Price, Adairville; Michel Alexander, Park City; Neil Ga rrd t, Mitchellville, Tenn.; and seat ed, Giffin
Glaqow, Columbia. All are 1enion except Alexander, who is • graduate student. {Story on page 4. )

.. Physicists Plan Advanced Work

l

'

l'ive senior physics majors

will receive financial aid to pur•
me graduaLe studies according
Dr . Marvin Russ ell, be-ad ot
1c physics department.
Ronald Price received offers
from the University of Kentucky to work OD NASA train•
ln~-hlp progra m, as ,1ell as
rnm the University o! Virginia
and the Atomic E nergy C-Ommioslon.
J>;, il Garrell has al~o received
an Her from the Atomic E nergy Com mission to work in a
bcalth-physirs program.
Also
receiving
fellowship

awards were Gordon Dorris
from Texas Tech and G 1 e n n
Glasgow !rom the University ol. i
Kentucky. Joseph Miles ha~ received an assistantship from
UK.
Don Froedge, a January graduate, is currently studying under an assistantship from t·K. •
Two other
physics
majors have accopted positions
with the government and industry. J ames West is plannin, to
work for the government in I.be
Underwater Sound research and
Eric Km1tsen bas accepted an
offer !rom Eastman Kodak of
Rochester, NY

THE COLlEGI! HEIGHTS HLRALD, lowlin9 Or•et1, K...tvcfrr

W&DNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1965

The Physics cll•b and <lcpai-trnt, In roopcratloli Mth the
. ~ Atomir F.ner.!(v Commission µ:.-s ented tWo i)h y s i c a
fi1111 , bo agr-1eulture, 1.-iology
nnd physics .students recc111Uy.
The films , "ludiation. and lilt·
tcr," 11z.d "T.jl Atom in Bitlogy an I Agrk'ulture," were
the Inst in a ~cries i.J)<lnsorC'd
by thl' department during the
l>pring SI! 1c,,teF•• • ,

News And

.J

Edward Barnhart of the physics depArtment presented an 8·
hour course ~ Civil Defense to
r epr esentatives of the highway
department from 10 surround
.ing counties l'ecently. Barnhart
- lectt1l'~ mainly on :ladtological
monitoring: its use and objec-

tives.

EDWAR D

T.

BR E ATH IT T

KATH E RI NE P EDE N
C0MMl551O NE.R

OOVl!:RNOR

CO MMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

D epa1•tm e n t o f Cornroe 1•ce
FRAN KFORT 40601

November 10, 1965

Dr . Marvin W. Russell , Dean
Ogden College of Science and
Technology
Western Kentucky State College
Bowli ng Green, Kentucky
Dear Dr. Russell:
Now that leaves are falling --- vo t ing is
over --- and , I hope --- all the world (and
Kentucky) is mor e settled - -As I promised , here is our Kentucky delegation photographed at the A EC briefing
in Oak Ridge .
It was certainly wonderful having you in
our large de legation. I look forward to
another Oak Ridge session next year and
the privilege of being with you .
7

el y ,

~etc d.c1r. < , .. ~- fid't
Katherine Peden
Commissioner
enclosur e

; -.-J

.,

..

1rnoto \-OUrtesy 0 1 Kentucky l\fuseumJ
Libr.., J by EHM!beth Coombs in 19_49. Robert
OHIGll'iAL OGDE N-The original
g en
Ogden willed $50,000 for the establishment of
Colleg<' building is shown in this old postcard
tl1e college an_d a scholarship fund.
4o11::1ted 10 the Kentucky 1'_1u_s_e_1_1m
__a_1_1d_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - . - -

o

d

TII E OGDEN CAMP US TODAY-The Ogd en campus. once the
site of the original Ogden College and Snell Hall, is now the home
or the llardin Planetarium (lt'ftl and tht' K€'11y Thom1>son
Complex for Science. one win g of
' which is shown al the r ight. A

_.___

(Staff Photo by R. D. Firkins>
!l!J-year lease agreement between Ogden College and Western
Kentucky State College, cstabli~ht'd by th e will of the late
Robert Ogden in 1877, opera ted as a tuition-free boys' school in
11,m ling Grl'en until 1!111!.
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DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

Ogden College Of Science:
A Nice Place For History Majors?
By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily News Stale Editor
While aspiring young engineers
are enrolling al the U. of L .'s
Speed Scientific Schoo l and
budding agronomist s are signing
up at U .K. 's College of
Agriculture. history majors at
Western K entucky University
may do \\,ell to head for - Ogden
College
of
Science
and
?
1
Teeh noogy!
.
The seven-acre Ogden campus
.
- h ome oI. •lJard.111 Pl anetarium.
both wings of the Kelly Thompson Complex for Science and the
old Snell Hall - is perhaps the
only college in Kentucky which,
in its heyday, required students
lo be white. male. over 13 years
old and attired in long breeches.
Moreovcr. the college was once
ruled by a 23-year-old lawyer
hailed as .. America ·s youngest
college president.·· <He was one
of four presidents in the last six
and a half years of the college 's
history.>
The college operated under a
dynuslic method of selecting
regenL<; and it was opened al a
time when ther e wer e no
--graded" schools in town.
Ogden
College,
which
historians say was one of the
slate's leading educational institutions from its beginning in
11177 until it became a part of
Western Teachers College in
t!J28. has a background almost as
colorful as that of its founder,
Maj. Robert Wenn Ogden, who:
- Spend about six weeks of his
life in school and later boasted of
having --never rubbed against a
college wall."
- Acquired more money by
sa.ving. --1 do" than he had ever
acqu ired by anything he had ever
done.
- Had as his life's ambition,
according l o his step-daughter. a
desire '"lo die rich."
- Was persuaded to establish
the college and a scholarship
fund by his ullorney, whose son
became the college's firs t regent.
- T1·iggercd a circuit court
case 87 years after his death by
writing in his will. " . .. I hereby

curcct that the benefitsof this wanted to build a home on the meanwhile. was alwavs handed I To retain th(;) name, the college
<the college) fund shall be con- beauti f ul site. However , t he down to a member ot ihc fam ily . became
Western: s
Ogden
fined to lhc children of the native- house was never completed as a lfcctor Loving lcfI the rcgcm:y to Department of Science _after
born while American citizens." residence. Jn 1!171. the Methodist n relative, D. w. Wright. who in Western
became , W est ern
Ogden, born on April Fools' f<~piscopal Church bought the turn left ii to a nephew. H. C. P. Kentuck y
State
f eache_rs
Day , 1796. came to Warren building and opened warren Thomas. When he died in I\W. College. Ogden Col~ege had
County in 1815 and, according lo College which operated until 1876 another relali1·e. Cooper Wright awarded less than b0 actual
James P. Cornelle's " H istory of \1·hc11 ii closed for financial
college degrees 111 its halfOgden College." written in 1936. reasons.
Smith was ha ndcd the regency. century-plus lifetime. It had
11
th
man.,'ged t o accumuI a te 1·ttl
I e
o g d en Co JI ege opene d ·111 N('xt was C. R._ Smi_ I who C,, • publ·1sl1ed its own b i-weekly
property for lhc next 21 years. September . 1877 with the building tered the Army 1.11 l_%4 • cavi'.ig a student newspaper , The Cara Bow Il~ng
In 1836. however , Ogden hl'i11g purchasedforless thanthe cousin. Herbert S1111lh · h
I:\ d1·11al. and claimed some of
married a ri ch widow. Georgiana $:i0.000 le ft by Ogden . The Green ~~nkcr · as t c ac m Kentucky's most successful men_
as ·i ts alun111i. Scores of
McD oweII Roe hester. She died lol lmring year the scholarship "regent. although Otl_1e,
t \\ school
three years lalcr. Ogden did a tund \1·as boosted by $!2.500 h[\d long been a part
cs1ern. preparatory degrees and "collgood job of managing his late wil led to the college by John E.
Jn a Jetter dated April 1, !922 to ege diplomas" were awarded
\\"ifci·s cstale and his attorney. Hohinson.
the Ogden board of trus tees, C. during a period in which the
William Loving. persuaded
'l\pical of the early records of Perry Snell offered s2o.ooo in collegiate status was dropped. fl
Ogden lo use a part of the Ogden is the college bulletin of matching funds toward the was later revived.
inherited and well -kept fortune to t!Jl :t which said the minimum age construc t ion of a $$0.000
On May 18. 1960, a 99-year-lease
establish a school after his death. lor r egistration was t3 and the auditorium and "Chcm ica I was signed with Western Ken On December IO. 1873, Robert nt1mber of students would be labora I ory" on the Ogde11 lucky Stale College. clearing the
Ogden died. leaving $50.000 - or limited lo 75.
way for modern buildings. which
Dbout half of his total worth at the Th e bulletin said the school was campus. The result is Snell Hall, are now on the Ogden campus, to
l ime of his deat h - to establ ish a .. independent of ecclesiastical which still sta nds on the campus. be built by Western.
school.
control .. but added that it was ' •in
Al the lime the college began to
In his wi ll. he directed that the fullest sympathy with Christian run i~lo financial difficulty and
However, a su it was filed on
school be es tablished and that a mor;lls and <.:ulture."
gcnc1ally become :ve~ker than rt July 14 by the Ogden officials.
scholarship fund be se t up to help
Ogden College offered free h,ad been carher 111 11? history, because of th e segr egation
students.
tuition to Kentucky boys who Charles E . Whittl e, a 2.l-year-old aspects of Ogden's wi ll, and court,
. ff a school for boys were \\'anted an education. There was, [Edmonson Count y attorney. action was necessar y to finalize
established. Ogden willed, the /Jo\l'e ver. a five dollar entrance I became president of the school the lease. Special Judge Parker
school was to be named Ogden fl'e . The avcrnge 40-weck school and was given much publicity as Duncan ru led that Ogden's
College. I f a girls' school were to yc.ir for Kentu<.:kians at Ogdet\ the "youngest college president provision concerning " nativeJ
be founded. he wanted it lo be cost $t:!5 to SI75. --uoard " ac- in America. "
born white American citizens"
named Ogden Seminary.
counted for Sl2U to $WO books
Most historians agree that the was legal when the will 'w as
F'or nearly four years. nothing averaged nine dollars to '$16 per college began to go downhill as made. but that a
decision of
1948
\\'as done with the money left by .l"l' ar and laundry cost about $1.50 the need for a school of i ts type
Ogden. Finally the townspeople. to two dollars per month.
decreased.
_.
the Supreme Court held th~
knowing \\'hat Ogden had willed, The
depart ments
were
The last president of the college provision to be inhabited by an
dem,rnd ed that something be cl assified as "biological." was Alvin F. L ewis, who took equal protec tion clause of th~
done. since educational facilities .. chemical" and "physical ' ' and office for the second time in 1927 141 h amendment.
in Bowling Green were lacking al the classes were generally not
(he had ser ved as president from
The Ogden College of Science.
that time.
overcrowded. The senior class of 190(; to 1912) and declared he nd Technology is composed ot..
Ogden named William I:.oving 1912 had five members. There would "pay no atten tion the
agricullural,
biology ;
<th e influential attorney) and his were eight junior s. l :l "special"
whatever to the State Asso~iation chemi str y, geogr aphy and·
son. l!cctor, as executors of his class members and l 0 freshmen.
of Colleges or any or gan1zallon geology, mathematics and
estale. When the college wa s Two
classes
of
col lege
that would tr y to dictate how physics and astronomy departJ
established in 1877. only Hector preparalory studies also were
Ogden College should be ap- ment$.
•
Loving assumed the trust and conduc ted at Ogden.
minister ed."
became the first regent of Ogden The school continued to funcThe next year, Ogden merged
D r. Marvin W. Russell is dean
College.
lion smoothly from its beginning
with Western. After a vote ~nl of WKU 's Ogden College.
A board of trustees was chosen until the J920's. The adNov. 19, 1927, Ogden leased its
All that remains of t he origi nal
and the membr.rs voled to pur- ministrations of the Rev. James ,seven acres, lwo buildings and 40· Ogden campus is the weather chase \\'hat for many years was Wightman. Ma j . William A.
acre farm to Western Kentucky beaten. brick structure named.
to be the only building on the Oberchain. Alvin Lewis. William
State Normal School and Snell Hall that has been there for
Ogden Campus. The house al Pearce and J. Howard Edger ton
Teachers College. When the 20- more than 40 years. A white dome
wliat is now l5thandStaleStreets moved al ong w ith l it tl e inyear lease expired, another was covering Hardin Planetarium.
had been built soon after the Civil lerruption.
signed.
near by, the two gigantic wings of
1
\\"ar by Thomas Calvert. who The regency of the college.
·the Kelly Thompson Complex fill
the old campus and now and then
you'll meet someone :vl10 i,~ proud
to claim the title ol an Ogden
,nan."
The students aren' t all males
and they aren't all white and they
don' t all wear long breeches.
Bu t it's still Ogden College.

1968-1969

Western Kentueky University
Student - Faeulty Direetory

Time can be accelerated, history can be repeated , and the
astronomical universe can be portrayed within the dome of
the Hardin Planetarium, located on the rolling contour of
the Ogden Campus, Western Kentucky University.

Six Tallied as ~uccessors
To Thompson at Wes,t ern
By ED RYAN
Courier-Journal Slaff Writer

BOWLING GREEN. Ky.-Now that
the surptise of Dr. Kelly Thompson·s
resignation as president is wearing off
on the Western Kentu cky University
campus, the inevitable speculation about
his successor has begun.
At least a half dozen names have been
mentioned as possible successors, ranging
from present university administrator s
to state officials.
But after severnl conversations with
university officials, faculty and members of the school's board of regents,
only one thing is clear: If Thompson
wishes, he can strongly influence t he
board of regents in their deliberations
to find a new president. Most of the
regents ha,·e worked closely with Thompso n in the past and usually have accepted
his recommendations on univer sity busi.,ess with little or no dissent.
However, many or those contacted
l;-clieve Thompson will take a hands-off
attitude, giving the regents the full responsibility for selecting a successor.
Douglas Keen, vice chairman of the
regents, commented from his law of!ice
in Scottsville: "! seriously doubt if he
( Thompson) even offers a suggestion.
Of course, iI he does, it will carry a great
weight."
Several Western administrators agreed
with Keen that Thompson probably will
not inject his recommendations into regents' considerations. They also believe
that Gov. Louie B. Nunn, an alumnus of
the old business school here, will take no
active part in choosing the new president.
Keen s aid yesterday that a regents'
meeting has been scheduled for June 11
to begin the selection process. He said
a three-man regents' executive committee
will recommend guidelines for processing
applications at that time.
Resignation Effecti ve in August
'.l'he regents also are expected to formally accept the resignation of Thompson, who announced h is decision last
Wednesday. At last week·s meeting, the
regents deferred action on th e resignation.
Keen indicated he would like lo see
a new president selected by August.
Thompson's resignation becomes ef.
fective at the start of the 1969-70 school
year next fall.
There are seven ,·oting regents, in-

eluding Wendell P. Butler, ex-officio
chairman of the board in his position as
state superintendent of public instruc•
tion.
In a speculative article last week, t he
College Heights Herald, Western's student newspaper, included Buller in a
list of fi\'e persons who are considered
potential successors to Thompson.
Contacted in Frankfort yest erday,
Butler said he hasn't given ''the idea
any thought" and believes the "office
ought to seek the man."
Adm inistr ators l\tentioned

of administrati1•c affairs, who has been
on the Wes t ern staf( for the past 23
year s. He received both his bachelor's
and master's degrees from Western and
has an educational-science degree !rom
George Peabody College for Teacher s.
Downing said he preferred not to comment on the speculation and added
only that "Dr. Thompson has th e utmost
confidence in the board o( regents" in
their deliberations on a n ew president.
v Dr. Raymond Cra,·ens, 38, vice president of academic affairs and dean of
faculties, also r eceived his bachelor's
and master's degrees from Western.
. \fler earning a doctor's degree in political science at t he Unil'crsity of Kentucky, he became Western's academic
dean at the age of 28.
Cra,·ens said, "I'm not seeking the
job,"' adding that "the selection ought
lo be based on t he best possible person"
ava ilable. He said he is interested in
insuring "a smooth transition" between
administrations.

Butler's immediate predecessor as
superintendent of public instruction, Dr.
Harry Sparks, is now president of Mu rray
State University. Butler, 56. who has a
bachelor's degree from Western and a
master's degree from th e University of
Kentucky, is in his third term as superintendent of public instruction and
also has served a four-year term as state
commissioner of ngricult ul'e.
Others mentioned by the student newsv Dr. Marvin W. Russel l, 41. dean of
paper are all Western administrators. the Ogden College of Science and T echNone ,,as anxious to comment yester- nology, ,1 as an honor graduate of \Vestday on the speculation. They are:
er n in 1950 and received a doctorate
from Lhe University of Florida. H e hi s
v Dero Downing, 47, l'ice president prel"iously worked as a research physicist
in industr~ .
Russell said yesterday, "It is in•
appropriat e for me" to comment on th e
presidency.
v Dr. William Jenkins, dean of Western·s CoUege of Commerce, earned his
B.A. deg1·ee at '.l'he Citadel and his
master's and doctor's degrees at the Uni, ersity of Kentucky. He is the author of
three books, and has t aught history,
political science and government. H e
could not be reached for comment.

Also mentioned as a possible choice
!or the presiden t's post is Bemis Lawrence, 54, a native of South Kentucky,
who is presently a commissioner of the
JeCferson County Fiscal Court. Lawrence,
a prominent Louisville attorney and former Western regent, has a dormitory
named after him on the Western campus.
Thompson leit here Sunday with his
wife for the Mayo Clin ic in Rochester,
Minn., where they wiU undergo several
clays of medical tests. Thompson, 60, said
he did not have the required "physical
stamina" to continue in the president's
job, which he has held s ince 1955.
He said he thougbt it was lime to
relinquish the post to "a you nger man.'

A WILSON ROCKWELL " Hardness Tester" has been donated
to Western Kentucky University by American Chain and Cable
Co., Inc. The machine will be used in the University's
engineering technology program for testing the hardness of
metals in the laboratory. (Demonstrating) the machine is
William G. Lyle (far left), area representative for the Wilson
Instrument Division of American Chain and Cable. Observing

th e demonstration are Robert B. Albrecht, vice president for
industrial relations; Robert B. Kramer, Bowling Green plant
manager for American Chain and Cable's Wire Products
Group ; Dr. Marvin Russell, dean of Western's Ogden College of
Science and Technology; Harry B. Maple, manager of
oJ>erations for the Wire Products Group; and Boyce Tate,
Western's director of engineering technology.

Blind Physics Professor _!{elies On
Highly-Develop d Senses Of Touch, HearinA

Dailf..Nevvs
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY, sur~DAY, JANUARY 12, 1969

Max Robinson is blind, yet he designs
and operates the precision instruments of
Western's electronics labor atory.
With just two percent vision, the 29-yearold electrical engineer teaches electronics
and demonstrates laboratory experiments to
students in the physics department.
"Il came easy to me. Some people are
just inclined towar d scientific subjects,"
Robinson said of his studies in electronics.
Born blind, Robinson underwent surgery
eight times, but none of the operations
brought him sight.
Undaunted, he enrolled at the University
or Florida with the encouragement o{ the
F lorida Council for the Blind. The council,
said Robinson, "has an extensive program
for putting qualified blind students through
college.
Their students could read the textbook
material assigned. Robinson couldn't. The
m aterial was read aloud to him.
A friend at the Florida university nearly
flunked electronics courses. Robinson
passed easily. The blind young man had a
little trouble with polical science, however,
" because it just isn't my field."
Despite the handicap, Robinson dived
into laboratory experiments relying on the
slight vision he has and highly-developed
senses of touch and hearing. He earned
bachelor's and master's degrees i n
electrical engineering, then went to work for
tM years with the University of Florida.
Western, meanwhile, contacted t h e
Univer sity of Florida for cooperation in

.,

installing a radio observatory to measure
signals from the planet Jupiter. The Florida
in~titution sent Robinson to Bowling Green
to install the observatory at a site near
Alvaton.
Robinson, an Iowa native,· liked the idea
of " moving a little bit back north." He was
offered and accepted the position of
electronics engineer for Weslern's science
complex. He moved in May and went to
work last June.
He is primarily responsible for designing,
helping to install and maintain the
university's eletronics equipment, both for
instruction and experimentation. And he
spends several nights a week at the
observatory monitoring the radio signals
emitted from J upiter.
Slight vision, two per cent of normal
sight, enables him to detect the general
outline or a person and the color or clothe•
he is wearing.
He can detect variations in bright light
signals on such electronic equipment as an
oscilloscope, an instrument used to measure
voltage.
With the hel9 of a magnifying lens, he
e<:n read when it is really necessary to 90
so. But the reading is slow, one letter at a
t imfl with the page only a few inches from
hi;, eyes.
Although the American Foundation for
lhfl Blind, which has a printing house inJ
Louisville, record books on tape, textbooks
and complex scientific m aterial rarely are
available. So Robinson m ust rely on other•
to read that inform ation to hlm.

.,.
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W/\STE DISPOSAi. s 1-; MINA.R Lynn
Greele (ll'fl) director or technica l ser vices
al
estern Krntucky Uni vers ity: Ralph
Pick.il'CI, director or the environment health
division or th r Kentucky Department or
Ilea Ith : Dr. M. W.
ssell, dean of the Ogden

MEL TING SNOW on the dome roof of Hardin Planetarium
.at Western Kentucky University has formed edges that resemble a huge egg hatching. The unusua l effect was created

College of Science and Technology at WKU
a nd Dr. Mar vin Bond, (right) environmental
hralth engineering tec hnology d epartment at
\\'KU. talk Friday afler t he first In a series or
three seminars on waste disposal methbds
sponsored by the Ogden College.

(Staff Photo by P D. Firklns)
when large segments of packed .snow on the roof melted and
slipped to the ground.

Acadelllic Council approves ex pansion measure1
to add 6 to 12 students with voting privileges
By PAUL HIGHTOWER
Herald Staff Writer
The Academic Council meeting
in special session Wednesday approved having a minimum of six
and a maximum of 12 students
serving with full voting rights on
the council.
President Dero Downing will
,ubmit the council's recommen:iation to the Board of Regents
for final approval.
The 22-12 vote with one abstention came after an hour of
heated discussion between opposing factions on the council.
1n another motion the Academic
Council accepted the report of a
committee which had been appointed by President Downing to study
student participation on University
committees at Western. Paul Cook,
chairman of the 10-member student-faculty committee, said a
survey had been made of 35 selected universities. Anoverwhelming majority of the respondents
indicated their students served in
a voting capacity on faculty committees. The committee pointed
out that Western currently had
students serving on the Faculty
Fraternity Committee, l'arking
and Traffic Committee, University Athletic Committee and onthe
curriculum committees of the
Potter College of Liberal Arts,
College of Education, Bowling
Green College of Commerce and
the Ogden College of Science and
Technology.

The committee suggested six
possible ways of involving students
on committees at Western. The
committee favor ed solution "a"
which had provision for a representative to be chosen to serve
on the college curriculum com-

mittee and on the University curriculum committees. Students serving on each college curriculum
committee would select one member for the Academic Council.
The students would be selected
by student vote, according to a
clause placed in the second motion
made by Dr. Willson Wood, head
of the English department.
One of the opponents of the
motion to give students voting ,....,,,...,.,..,..~~ - - -rights on the council, Dr. William
.
.. . . • ~.
McMahon, said he felt the move
would weaken the academic quality
of Western since a student would
always vote to lower graduation
standards rather than make them
stiffer for his fellow students.
McMahon added that if students
were to serve at all, they should
be honor students. McMahon questioned A. S. President Larry
Zielke, "Can you say with "complete 'purity of heart' that students would vote for strengthening
the academic standards of this
university?''
Zielke replied, "Our students
are concerned with increased acadeMic stature I feel."
Dean of Student Affairs Charles
Keown r eminded the group that
on none of the committees would
students be in a majority so as
to have controlling interest in the
ACADEMIC COUNCIL members voted Wednesday to recommend that six to 12 students be given
committee.
Now the decision rests with the J voting member ship on the council. The photograph was taken during the meeting when acting chairman Dr. Marvin Russell called for affirmative votes on the measur e. It passed 22-12.
Board of Regents. Their vote on
(Photo by Paul Hightower)
the proposal of the Academic Coun:..
ell will determine whether or not
WKU students will be full-fledged
voting members on curriculun1
committees and on the Academic
Council.
A series of pictures was taken
during the actual council vote by
a Herald Photographer. The council •s acting chairman, Dr. Marvin

-

-

Russell, turned to tne pnocograpner
and told him the film would have
to be destroyed since he didn't
think it was proper to photograph
the council members voting. The
photographer told the chairman the
films could not be destroyed without destroying the entire r oll of
film. Russell then added, "If you
don't destroy the voting picture I
will do it for you." The voting
continued as the photographer re turned to his seat.
After the voting was finished,
Russell instructed the photographer the picture was not to be
used. After the photographer said
he would relay that message to
the Herald editors, Russell said,
''We have allowed you in the meeting today, but if that picture is
used you might not get in next
time."

1Lu_
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Project Cost : $3.50

Russellville Student Places First
In Science Fair Of Third District
Students from Greenville
swept to the honored places in the
first high school science fair
Saturday at Western Kentucky
University and a Russellville
High School student won the
grand award.
Micheal Long, using $3.50
worth of material, placed first in
the competition in physics and

then was adjudged best in the
entire show of more than 200
entries.
Long, who credited his teacher,
Mrs. James Turner of
Russellville, with the inspiration
for his prize.winning entry,
manufactured onionskin paper
from onions and tile from
eggshells.

The driving force behind the
science fair , open to youngsters
from the third district of the
Kentucky Education Association,
was Wesdie L. Webb of Green'.
ville. Webb, who has taught
science in several schools, but
who now is employed in industry,
serves as president of the third
district science teacher organi·
zation.'
Coordinator for the Ogden
College of Science and
Technology at Western was
Clarence Wolff, assistant
professor in the colleges of
science and education.
Entries were received from
Allen, Barnen , Breckinridge,
Buller, Cumberland, Edmonson,
Logan, Meade, Metcalfe,
Monroe, Muhlenberg, Ohio,
Simpson, Todd and Warren
counties.
Prizes were furnished by the
American National Bank, the
Bowling Green Mall, Citizens

National Bank and B.G.
Chemical Inc., all of Bowling
Green ; South Central Bell I
Telephone Co., Cowdens of
Central City, Zenmeisters of
Greenville and the Monsanto
Corp.
Mrs. Turner was presented the
science educator award. Other
winners in the five categories of
competition were:
(Winners are listed in order:
first, second, third.)
Biology - Irvin Smith, Greenville High School; Karen
Flowers , Russellville and
Deborah Settle, Wareen Central.
Applied Science - David Rule,
Muhlenberg Central High
School ; Jane Owens, Greenville,
Gene Thomason, Greenville.
Earth and Space Science Larry Powell, Greenville High
School; Paul Ashby, Greenville,
Ann McGuire, Russellville.
Mathematics - Dale Hill, Ohio
County High School; Elizabeth
Rhoads, Greenville, Margaret
Meriwether, Greenville.
Physics - Michael Long, Rus• [
sell ville High • School; Dwight I
Russell, University High
<Bowling Green), Becky Hunter,
University High.
The day·long program included
a planetarium program for
students, parents and teachers in
the Hardin Planetarium, an open
h_ouse and demonstration in the
computer facility and dinner in
the Garrett Student Center.
Awards were presented in the
Student Center Ballroom by Dr.
Marvin Russell, dean of the
Ogden College, Webb, and Lee
Truman of the Bowling Green
office of South Central Bell.
James Campbell presented the
educator's award for the
Monsanto company. Emery
Cardwell represented the
American National Bank in
giving the prize for Long's out·
standing project and Ed Green
presented the award to Green·
ville for the top perf9rmance by
one school.
1

WINNER - Michael Long, a Russellville High School student.
first prize in the science fair held Friday on the Western
Kentucky University campus. He was awarded a $250 Regents
Scholarship after winning out over more than 200 contestants
from 15 counties.
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Fair Enough!
Everything from parabolic reflectors to a symmetrical
circular helix, no less, could be found at the Science Fair held
Frida} on the Western Kentucky University campus.
More than 200 high school students from the 15 counties of the
Third District, Kentucky Education Association, exhibited their
work in a list of categories including biology, physics, applied
earth and space sciences and mathematics.
Sixteen of the young scientists took home trophies, including
three each for the five categories of competition and one for the
outstanding project in the fair.
Among the many interesting exhibits were the "Strings and
Things" display (left> by Sara Rice, a freshman at Warren
East, the reflector (below) operated by David Rule of
Muhlenburg County and the helix (right) which caught the
attention of Tom Ransde!J, a Western sophomore, and Tommy
Taylor, a junior at Ohio County Htgh School.
The fair was sponsored by science teachers in the KEA'~
third district.
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QUALITY OF ENVIRONMENT

KENTUCKY COUNCIL OF CHAPTERS
SOIL CONSERVATION SOCIETY OF AMERICA

PROGRAM

SIXTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
JUNE

5-6, ·1970

ltffiSTERN KEi'JTUCKY UNIVERSITY

PAULL. GARRETT S'l'UDEHT CENTER
BOWLING GREE:N, KENTUCKY

I

I
PROGRAM
Kentucky Council of Chapters State Convention
Soil Conservation Society of .America
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky
June 5-6, 1970

Saturda,y, June 6
9:00 - 10: 45

SECOND SESSION - Room 103

Presiding - Paul Cain, Secretar3 -Treasurer, Kentucky
Council of Chapters, Soil Conservation Soci ety of Americc

Theme of Convention - !!QUALITY OF ENVIRONMENT

Panel on "Quality of Environment in Kentucky11

All Time - Central Daylight Savings Time
All l1eetings - Held in Paul L. Garrett Student ·center (9)

Panel Moderator - Dr. Marvin w. Russell, Dean
Ogden Col lege of Science and Technology
Western Kentucky University

1

Friday, June 5·
12:00 - 1:30

REGISTR.ATION - Lobby - Student Center (9)

1:30 - 2:00

OPENING SESSION - Room 103

10:45 - 11:00

Panel - Mr. Jarnes Schwartz - Louisville Times
Staff Writer
Yir . Elmore Grimm - Division of Reclamation
Dr. Ernesto. Beal - Head of Department of
Biology, Western Kentucky Uni versity
Mr. Glen E. Murray - Ky. State Conservationist
,£)
~il Copservation Service
~ le. _ /C ls'c--aA-G.l,:,
Bre.:i.k - Coffee

11:00 - 12 : 00

Business Meeting

12:00 Noon

Adjourn

Presiding - James c . Ross, President of Kentucky Council
of Chapters, Soil Conservation Society of .America
Welcome Address - ¥!!' . Paul Cook, Assistant to the President
of Western Kentucky University
2:00 - 3: 00

Address - Norman Berg, Associate Administrator
Soil Conservation Service, Washington D.C.

3: 00 - 3:45

Address - Einar L. Roget, President- elect, SCSA
Little Rock, Arkansas

3:45 - 4:00

Break

Special Activities for Ladies Saturday Morning
li:00 - 5:30

Coffee Hour - Honoring Mrs. Glen E. lfurrny and
·Mrs. Einar Roget (Faculty House (5) )

10:JO

Educational Color Television Studi os
Academic Complex (52)

11:00

Kentucky Building - Museum (44)

12:00

A<J.journ

Planned Tour of Western Kentucky University
(Tho f aiirl.ly will be interested)
Kelly Thompson Complex for Science (35)
a. Computer Laboratory
b. Exhibit of a model of the Apollo Commcmd Module
Planetc.Tiwn - Show ( 36)
Kentucky Building - Museum of Kentucky Life & History (44)

7: 0C

9:00

Wcs~ern Kentucky Barbecue at Beech Bend Park (Informal)
Western S~uare Dance - Kentucky Style (.After Barbecue)

Note:

Refer to your ncampus Guide 11 for location of activiti es
(Example (44) Kentucky Building)

.,.. .
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1970
COUNCIL OFFICERS
J ames C. Ross - President
Wayne Williams - Vice-President
Paul Cain - Secretary- Treasurer
CHAPTER PRESIDErlTS
Bluesrass
Green River
Lake Cumberland
Limestone
Northern Kentucky
Upper Kcnt'.lcky River
, Kentucky Lake

Lee P . Herndon
Archie Bo Gr agg
Charles w. Martin
Arlin J. Barton
Eudis S:rngleton
Ken..YJ.0th W. Overhultz
Rober t D. Abell

COMi:iITl'EES

Pro~ram and Pub1.icity

Arrangements

Joe w. Little, Chairman
Wayne Williams, Co- Chairman
Thomas Ae Smith
Bert K. Yciccr
Ronald D. Froedge
Lee P. Herndon
William H. Zimmerman
David R. Walden
Daisy L. Sm:i.th

J ames W. Dye, Chai rman
Arlin J . Barton
Willard G. Lovan
Lawrence I . Tidrow
Frederick o. Alcott
Nominati on
Robert E. Brown, Chairman
Donalds. Henry
Archie B. Gragg

CONFERENCE PHOTOGRAPHER - Hubert B. Odor

j _°1 J_1)

NO ONE COULD BE HAPPIER ab..t . . pft of a $50,000 piece of precision meaSlll'ing
equipment than the man responsible. lit la Dr. Jack McGregor, left, whose delivery of a
scientific paper at a national meetmc Md ._ the donation by the Marquette Cement Manufacturing Co. of Chicago. Presenting tbe deTice, called a spectrograph, is Dr. A. A. Tabikh,
right, of Marquette, and accepting for We.tern is Dr. James L. Davis, head of the geography
and geology department. BROWN'S salutes everyone responsible for obtaining the valuable
precision equipment.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
15 LH0670

JUN 24 l9iU
AGRICUL'J:'URE GROUP ELECTS OFFICERS j PRES El\l'fS AWARDS
Bowling Green, Ky . -- The Cherry Country Life Club, sponsored by the
agriculture department at Western Kentucky University, has elected officers
for the 1970-71 school year .

They are:

Elliott Doyle, Cave City senior, president;

Tony Rickard, Sacramento senior, vice- president ; Rudy Higginbotham, Russell Spring
junior, secretary ; Jody Pennington, Liberty senior, treasurer; and Sam Pri tchett,
Corydon j tmior , socia l chairman .

Pritchett was secretary t hi s past year .

The new officers r eplace othe r outgoi ng off icers to the 1969-70 academic
year:

Bill Cole, Battletown senior, president ; Bill Davis , Mt. Hermon senior,

vice-president; Bill Smith, Glasgow junior, treasurer; and Tom Mason, Taylorsville
junior, social chairman.
The Cherry County Life Club, oldest campus organization, which is devoted
to interes t s in agric~lture, elected officers at its annual Spring banquet l ast
month were John A. Moser , president of Dairyment , Inc., was named . Western Ken tucky
Agriculturis t of the Year.
Other studen t s who received awards at the banquet were:

Bill Davis,

Mt. Hermon , outstanding senior award ; J ody Penning t on , liberty, outstanding
underclassman award; Mike Branstett e r, Edmonton, outstanding freshman award.
- 30-

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
30L0570
(Picture Identification)

BGDEN AWARD WINNER -- Miss June Shartzer, elementary education major from
Caneyville, was presented a silver service Friday night at the 101st Commencement exercise at Western Kentucky University for attaining the highest academic
average among the graduating class.

Presenting the award from the Ogden estate

was Herber t Smith, the Ogden regent.

Winners of awards to facu lty members at commencemen t exercises

FACULTY AWARDS

Friday night were Dr. George S. Mas·annat (left) and Dr. Elmer Gray (right), l?hm,m
here with Dr. Raymond L. Cravens, vice president for academic affairs, who presented the awards.

D-c. Masannat, as s ociate professor of government, won the

prize for distinguished research, and Dr. Gray, associate professor of agriculture,
was named for outstanding teaching.

ADDRESSES GRADUATES -- Dr. James P. Cornette, president of West Texas Sta te
University at Canyon, Tex., Friday night addressed the l argest graduating class
in the history of Wes tern »entucky Unive rsity.

Dr. Cornette, who t aught English

at Wes tern for 16 years (1930-1945), was delivering his third commencement address
. at

Western, having given talks under the admimistrations of former Presidents

Paul L. G~rre t t and Kelly Thorapson .
TELEPHON E (ARE A CODE 502) 745-4295

✓

JOHN DEWEESE TAULBEE, second from right, has been presented the Ogden Award for scholastic
achievement for the highest academic standing of the June 1970 graduating class. Making the presentation was Her bert J. Smith, second from left, the Ogden r egent at the univer sity. With them are
President Dero G. Downing, len, and Dr. Marvin W. Russell, r ight, dean of the Ogden College of
Science and Technology at Western, from which Taulbee received the bachelor of science degree
in physics and mathematics.

Has 3.93 average

• •
n ame d
Ogden recipient
John Deweese Taulbee, amember of the June graduating class
has been presented the Ogden Award for scholastic achievement
by the Ogden Regent, Herbert J.
Smith of Bowling Green.
The award is given annually to
the graduating senior with the
Jlighest academic standing of his
class. Taulbee compiled a fouryear overall average of 3.9302
points of a possible 4.0 standing.
He was congratulated by President Dero G. Downing and presented with a memento of the award
by Smith, an engraved silver service bearing his name, the honor,
and the year.
The Ogden Award is conferred
annually by the trustee of the Og- I
den est:tte. Ogden College was located in Bowling Green and merged
with Western in 1928. A portion I
of the campus is located on the property where the Ogden College once

Taulbee resides at 1114-1/2
Brockley Avenue, Bowling Gr een,
with his wife, Anita. His parents
are Mr. and Mrs. John W. Taulbee of Route 2, Pataskala, Ohio.
Taulbee received the bachelor of
science degree and had a double

major with 38 semester hours bf
physics and 30 semester hours of
mathematics.
He has been awarded a graduate
scholarship by the University of
North Carolina where he will begin
advanced study in air and industrial hygiene this fall.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
03A0272/SC: rsh

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION AWARDS GRANT TO WESTERN

Some 3 C high school sci ence tt•achers wilJ. be

Bowling Green, F.y.

att ending a Summer Institute at Western Kentucky and this year due to a grant
made possible by the Nationa l Science Foundation .

•

Western received $29,037 for the Institute in Freshwater Ecology,
whi ch will be conducted by Dr . Robert Hoyt, Department of Biology .

Dr. Hoyt

l ast sunnncr conducted a Summer Institute in aquatic bi ology under an NSF grant.
Western is among 190 colleges and universities across the count1·y who
will be sponsoring NSF - funded workshops from six to eight weeks this summer.
This year's number of recipients was cut in half from 423 grants tha t were awarded
l ast year .
Subjects other similar institutes in the country will be sponsoring
range from ecology , environmenta l assessl!lent, and the population explosion to the
nation's power n2eds and its impact on environment .
The Institute, to be conducted from July 17 - Aug. 19 , is one of two
which were awarded to a Kentucky University.
--30--

Biology
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~OCST DE.tiNs

NID DEPARTMENT

HEADs ARE MAKING READY FOR r ~

NH.JAL. OCST 0,R IS"WAS PARlY

FOR

FACULTY' STAFF, .AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1971

ll:30 - 2:00,

FACULTY LoLmE,

TCCW 3ffi

UL Appro~es
Co-op
B 14 "'

U of L Board of Trustees approves
joint programs with VI(, Western
courier-Journal Staff Writ er

The University of Louisville Board of
Trustees yesterday approved two joint
. doctoral programs t with Western Kentucky University and the University of
Kentucky.
Upon the approval of Western's board
of regents, a joint program leading to a
Ph.D. in aquatic biology will be offered
through the U of L's biology department. A Ph.D. in musicology will be
offered through UK's music department
if the UK trustees approve. Both programs would begin in the fall.
The U of L board also endorsed guidelines for future cooperative graduate programs under which each program will be
j udged on its individual merits in certain
categories.
One criterion is that a proposed joint
program "must make sense academically,
and it must offer the people of the commonwealth something of greater value
than the individual programs can offer
separately."
Joint programs are authori zed by
Senate~ill 54, recently signed into law
by Go Wendell Ford. Before the law,
joint p grams had been limited to educa-

tion courses between UK and regional
-universities.
In other business yesterday, the U of
L trustees delayed action on a proposal
for Qpen board meetings. President
Woodrow M. Strickler said after yesterday's meeting that the matter was discussed for about 20 minutes and that it
will be on the next meeting's agenda.
Strickler remarked, however, that he
didn't think open meetings of other
boards have "improved any relationship
at all." He said later that even if board
meetings are opened to the public, executive sessions would be necessary because
"too many sensitive personal issues" are
discussed by the trustees.
Three favored 011en meetings

Proi~amr

With WKU3-).. I -1,1
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By ROBERT McCONNELL

j

man Edwin G. Middleton, declined to
comment. Middleton has previously been
reported to want the meetings kept
private, however.
In personnel actions yer.terday, the
board appointed David Eugene Blank as
chairman of the department of political
science, succeeding W. Landis Jones.
The trustees also accepted $164,077 in
gifts and grants to the university.
The details:
ADMINISTRATION
Retirement of C. P. Dunb<tr, dfrector of per sonnel,
director of institutional resear ch and equa l employ-

ment oPPOrtunitY officer.

S P EED SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL
Ap i:>ointment of Ir win W. Tucker as Professor !'If

engineering research.

GIFTS ANO GRANTS
By the Office of Sponsored Programs:
F rom the U.S. Public Health Service :
SJ9,300 to Dr. Sheppard M . Walker for f ine sfruclure
develOQment ln st rait ed muscl~ fibers.
F r om the Nationa l Sci ence Foundation :

The U of L governing board is the only
one of the state's eight colleges and unive rsities that has private sessions. The QU~~~'~rJ°st~:Ctu~~~,~~n~itlo':t~ h~%~i~gr~~S ot f he
UK board's meetings are required by law
From the Nc:,tional Foundi3tion·March of Dimes,
County:
to be open; the ot her six state schools Jeffers<>n
$25,800 10 Dr. Bernard Welsskopf f or !he bir th des unit of the Child Evaluation Cent er .
volu ntarily open their meetings, but some feelFrom
the National Cancer Insti tute:
boards also have closed sessions.
$33,835 lo Dr. John H, Wal lace for t umor research.
Other oitts and grants:
A recent survey of the U of L board's
Sl0,000 f r om . the General Eleclric Foundat ion l o the
of Education for the General E lect ric Founda10 members showed that . t hree favored tSchool
ion summer feltowship pro;ram for guidance coun•
open meetings, one was opposed, two bad selors.
0,000 from the estate of Maruret Norton Davidson
mixed feeli ngs and four, including Chair• forSJ maintenance
of the School Of Music.

The University of Louisville
trustees Monday approved a co·
OJ>Frative doctoriaJ program in
aquatic biology with Western.
I
The program is subject to the
approval of the Western boar-d of
regents and the state Council on I
Public Higher Education.
Western Vice President for I
Academic Affairs Raymond
Cravens said this morning the
program has been approved by
the Western graduate and
academic cowicils and will be
considered by the board of 1
regents at its next meeting.
I
Western. currently offers joint
doctorial programs in education
with the University of Kentucky
and with Peabody College in J
Nashville.
However, Cravens said the cooperative
program
with
Louisville will be different from
the joint programs in that the
student will not have to spend the I
last year of his studies on the
. Louisville campus. Cravens said
Ithe program offers the student a I
Ph. D in aquatic biology by
combining the Western and
Louisville departments of
biology.
" We plan to utilize the
st~engths of both departments 1
without any duplication," I
Cravens said.
Under the program, the I
[student
would take courses on
both the Louisville and Western
campuses, but Cravens said the
time he spends on each campus
would be determined by his
major area of interest within the
aquatic biology field.
The Louisville trustees Monday
also approved a joint doctorial
program in musicology with the
University of Kentucky.
Joirit graduate programs are
authorized under a bill passed by
the urn General Assembly.
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FOR IMMEDI ATE RELEASE
18H0472 /MG: lgs

LOCAL STUDENT WINS SCHOLARSHIP

Bowling Gr e en, Ky.

Edwin Scott, 17, a senior a t LaRue County High

School, is the recipi ent of a s cholarship from We stern Kentucky University, it
was announced at the Western Agricultural Field Day, April 7.
Prizes in fourte en c·ategories were award ed to young fut ure fanners of
America who converged on the Western Farm for the all-day events .
Mo re than 700 students from 34 schools thro ughout the sta te pa rticipate d
in the agricultural exhibition.
Scott is a member of the social science club at La Rue Co unty High a'nd
Chapt·er Secretary of FFA and a member o f the local 4-H chapter.
He is the son of Mr . and Mrs . James Scott . of New Hope .
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Action At Taurus
Program Feature
At Planetarium
B~gi~ing

Thursday

and

~tinw~ through May 11, sky
ws will be presented at

~est~rn's Hardin Planetarium
Action at Taurus," the story of
search for an explanation for
e constellation, is the feat ured
program.
Shows will be presented at 7•30
p.m. Thursdays, 10:30 a.~
Saturdays, and 2 : 30 p ·
Sundays. Programs are fre~~i
charge.
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wuvtmmy s acaaem1c council:
regents acted to restyle one - A cooperative program in residents of Kentucky for fall
college and one department and aquatic biology leading to the 1972 will increase from $150 to
reorganized the academic doctoral degree from the $180 for undergraduate students
services leadership of the University of Louisville, already and from $150 to $l93 for
university. The Bowling Green approvedbyUofL, underwhich graduate students. Full-time
College of Commerce will be graduate students at either semester fees for the 1972 fall
National ·university of Trujillo. known in the future as the school can gain credit toward the semester for non-resident
In turn, the president of the Bowling Green College of degree;
students will increase from $400
National University at Trujillo, Business and Public Affairs and -Refinements in existing to $438 for undergraduates and
Dr. Annibal Epismo, has been the new name of the Department master's degree programs from $400 to $450 for graduate
invited to visit Western in July to of Industrial Education will now allowing for an M.A. in speech students. Summer school rates in
study
the
university's be the Department of Industrial and. ~he _option of general 1973 will be half those charged
administrative organization.
Education and Technology.
admm1s~rat10n u_nder the master during fall and spring semesters.
. th'
D
.
The name changes more of public service degree. In ttegistration fe
EarIier is year r. Wi111am accurately reflect the programs keeping with the policies and Which wiU be ches peedr sefmf ~r
Lloyd of th e chemi5try and purposes of those two procedures adopted by the with the fall le arg • e1~•ve
department served as a
K t k
c ·1
p bl
rm ID .,,,~ for
consultant to the National agencies of the university' en uc y o~nc1 on u ic Kentucky residents are $2 i
Downing explained.
Higher Education, the graduate undergraduate and $23SlO ,or
University at Trujillo, Peru, in 1n reorgamzing
·
Academic programs ap~roved by.th~ board graduate students For ,or
the purchase of $100,000 worth of Services, headed by dean Henry of regents will be subm
_ 1tted to resident undergrad.uates . nonscientific
· personneI thecounci1forapprovaJ '
Cravensequipment.
sa1'd Western also has Hardin, the fO11owmg
fall of 1973 the reg·st
I
r ID f the
actions were taken:
- Deletion of the degrees of will be $475 and f
rda ion ees
been invited to provide technical - Dr. Rober t L. Rees was master of ~a thema t·1cs and residents
.
or $500
gra uate
it will be
S nonassistance !fl three areas ~nde~ a named director of library master of agriculture, although school r istr .
· ~ mer
contract with Austral Umvers1ty educational services•
students pursuing graduate study ill be h':3f thoa:!onh rat: ~n 1974
at Valdiva, Chile. The Industrial -Charles M. Anderson was in each of the two areas can take nd spring seme5tc arg or fall
University . of Santander at named director of media services these fields under a master of
ers. .
Bucaramanga, Colombia, has under whom
educational science degree.
•
requested that Western provide television and audio-visual Cravens also presented plans
graduate study for 45 professors services will be administrated for a cooperative exchange of
from that institution at the ·and coordinated ;
students between Western and
expense of Columbia. Western -Riley Handy was appointed the University of Paul Valery at
would also provide technical Ketucky Librarian;
Montpellier,
France.
In
assistance to Bucaramanga in - Miss Sara Tyler was approving the proposal the
buildings, laboratory equipment, designated university archivist ; regents also provided financial
and student personnel programs. -Dr. J. Crawford Crowe was arrangeme,nts which will allow
In other action, the board of made coordinator of resource Western students selected for the
Continued Back Page, '
d~velopment for the Kentucky program to enroll for a year of
Column 3 This Section
Library and professor of study and gain full credit at costs
'
Kentucky history. Crowe will approximating those of out-0fcontinue as head of the state residents now studying at
Department of History during the Western.
remainder of the current year ;
The board received the
-A Kansas educator, Dr. resignations of Dr. Willson Wood
Glenn H. Crumb was made as head of the English
dire~tor of grant and contract Department and Dr. Clifton
services.
Bryant as head of the I
The Board established a Department of Sociology and
university committee on Anthropology.
Dr .
Kirk
technical programs to review Dansereau was named head of l
and coordinate the programs of sociology and anthropology to
technology in four academic replace Bryant. Wood will
fields - industrial technology, remain on the faculty of the
engineering te c hno logy , English Department.
agriculture engineering and In other personnel actions the
engineering physics. Dr. William board of regents promoted Paul
Stroube, associate dean of the Campbell from acting director to
Ogden College of Science and director of the Hardin
Technology, will chair a Planetarium.
committee representative of A new set of registration fees
each of the four departments adopted April 11 by the State
involved.
Council on Public Higher
The regents also adopted Education were approved
..1 · "
·1
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In South America

•d
estern TiO A l

Western Kentucky University
has been invited to provide
technical assistance to
universities in three South
American countries, the board of
regents of the university was told
Wednesday.
The consultative role for
Western is made possible by
contracts the university had
discussed through the Inter
American
Bank
for
Development, Western president
Dero G. Downing told the board.
In each project, said Dr.
Raymond L. Cravens, Western
vice president for academic
affairs, Western's part in the
arrangement will be fully
supported by loans from the bank
to institutions in Peru, Chile, and
Colombia. Western faculty
members who participate will
gain valuable experience in
international educational affairs.
The board also endorsed a
recent move by Western
administrators to ban the
showing of two movies scheduled
by the Associated Students.
A law suit has been filed by the
Kentucky Civil Liberties Union

0

_

-

unlversltles
• ••

and the Associated Students
against the University for its
action in banning the films.
The first film series, scheduled
to be shown Feb. 2-3, was
canceled after Western's dean of
student affairs, Charles Keown,
viewed the film and termed it
"gross." The second film series,
contracted with the same film
company, was canceled following
the threat of litigation by the
Associated Students.
A possible confrontation over
the issue Wednesday was avoided
after Linda Jones, president of
A.S. and member of the Board of
Regents, left the meeting early to
catch a plane for a national
student conference in Florida.
The issue was brought up at the
meeting after Miss Jones had
left.
In connection with the
technical assistance to
universities in three South
America! countries, Craven and
Dr. J . T. Sandefur, dean of the
Graduate College, this month
participated in the first
International Conference on
University Administration at the

I

I

11 Local Students
Receive WKU Awards
Eleven local students at
Western Kentucky University
are among some 100 Western
students and their parents who
have been honored at an Awards
Banquet in the ballroom of the
Paul L. Garrett Conference
Center.
The students are: David Lee
Hendrix, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin D. Hendrix of Hammond,
Ind.; Mrs. Linda Kidwell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe K.
Lowe of Smiths Grove; David
Hock, son , or Mr. and Mrs.
Chester M. Hock or Alvaton.

CIVLL ENGINEERING AWARD - Jesse ..Stahl (right),
receives. the award for Excellence in Scholarship In Civil
Engineering Technology Crom Western president Dero G.
Downing.

J esse Stahl, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Stahl ; Jeb S.
Pickard, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Claude E. P ickard; Wayne
Perkins, son of Mrs. Edith
Alpe; Karolle Travis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vanus Travis; Mrs.
Brenda
Morris
Thomas,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Wallace Morris; Miss Mary Jane
Scarborough, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. John Scarborough;
Miss Ronnah Lynn Childress,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Childress; and Gerald W.
Beckham, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester E. Beckham Jr., all of
Bowling Green.
Western President Dero G.
Downing presided over the
banquet which is held annually to
recognize outstanding stu(lents at
Western who have received
awards during the school year.
Awards made to the University
during the 1971-72 school year
also were recognized.
Seven of the Warren County
students received academic
awards: Hendrix, Della Sigma Pi
I nternational
Busi ness
Fraternity Scholarship Award
and
the Excellence
in
Scholarship in Accounting
Award ;
Mrs.
Kidwell,
Excellence in Scholarship in
Dental Hygiene Award; Hock,
Excellence in Scholarship in
Mech a nical Engineering
Technology Award; Stahl,
Excellence in Scholarship in Civil
Engineering Technology Award;
Pickard, Outstanding Freshman
in Chemistry Award; Perkins,
Sigma
Xi
First
Place
Undergradua le
Research
Award ; and Mrs. Thomas,
Outstanding Achievement in
Music Education Award.
Miss Scarborough
was
recognized as an All America
Cheerleader Award winner.
Three students were presented
their first place awards for
oratorical competition: Miss
Travis, for the AAUW Oratorical
Contest; Miss Childress, for the
SNEA Oratorical Contest; and
Beckham, for the Robinson
Oratorical Contest.
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WKU STUDENTS LIVE AND LEARN IN ourDOOR CLASSROOM
Bowling Gre en , Ky . -- Ten We stern Kentucky Un iver s i ty studen t s l eft Bowling
Green Wednesday (May 24) on a 3,000-mile Midwest field trip for c l ass credit.
Spons ore d by Western's Depar tmen t of Geography and Geology, the classroom j ourney
is pa rt of the three-week e;,per irnr~n t al Nay term at Western.
Dr. James W. Tay lor, professor of geography at Western, i s t:rave liug as
iu s t ructor and gu ide with his students.
Two days of introductor y r eading, di sc usaions , and prepara tions for the fie ld
invest i ga tion were spen t in the classroom be f ore the group left.

The nex t t we l v e

days will be spent in t he fie ld studying the midwestern environment and man's us e
of it, said Dr . Taylor.

The group is t raveling in a van with their a rmy surp lu s

sleeping bAgs and t ents s tored on top.
The field-trippers will trave l through Chicago into Wiscons in, northe rn
Michigan , and around Lake Super ior in Canada before· returning.
"The trip will ta ke us through t he Corn Belt, Da iry Belt, ar;td into the mining
and r ecreation areas o f northern Wi sconsin and Minnesota .

In addition to the

driftless areas , we will see a variety of glacial fe a tures including kames , ke tt l e s ,
drumlins, eskers, 1;1oraines, an d outwash pla ins .

Geologica l structures and materia ls

inc l ude truncated folds, fau lts, dikes, and rocks which were old a bil lion year s
ago," said Dr. Taylor.

WKU . . . "WKU Students Live and Learn in Outdoor Classroom"/2
Stud,mts taking the trip will r eceive four seme ster hours for their work in
addition t o t he trip they must submit a written r epor t of their experiences .
Students current ly on the roa d to Canada are :

Michael V. Ha l l aha n, Louisvi lle ;

Marion L. Hutchi son , Russellville; J ane I . Multerer, Bowl ing Green ; Ronald L. Nason ,
Louisville; Earl R. Shumaker, Willi ts, Calif .; Avo H. Taylor (Dr . Tay lor ' s wife),
Bowling Green; John A. Thompson , Louisville; William V. Underwood, Shelbyville ;
Mary D. Utley, Bowling Green; and J ames W. Wright, Bowling Gr een.
Also t raveling on the fie ld t rip are Dr . Taylor's children, Debbie, 15, and
Melvin , 12.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELF.ASE
11LHO572/SC:bmg

WESTERN TEAM PLACES FIRST IN SOIL CONTEST ,
Bowling Green, Ky. -- A team of Western Kentucky Uni versity students
have placed first in a soil judging contes ~ held recently at Southern
Illinois University.
They were att ending a convention of the Nationa l Association of
College Teachers of Agriculture which sponsored cont ests in the fields
of Livestock, Dairy and Soil , says Ray Johnson, associate professor of
agriculture at Western who sponsored the s_tudent group at the meet.
Western student Jimmy All en , a senior from Franklin, won the award
for the high individual in soil at th e contest.
Other Western students on the team which won first place at the
contest are:

Gary Akin, junior from Summersville , Bobby Sandefur, a

junior from Calhoun, and Joseph Freshly, a Louisville senior.
-30 -

Ag. _, Dept.of

T ELE PHON E (ARE A CODE 502) 745-4295

FOR IMMEDIATE RELFASE
510572/SC:lgs

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION AWARDS WKU TWO GRANTS
Bowling Gr een , Ky . -- The Na t ional Science Foundation has awarded
Western Kentucky Universi ty fun ds in support o f t wo projects ,
Dr . Larry Ellio tt o f the Depar tment of Biology has been award ed a
gr ant totaling $12 ,840 for the study of " The Contribution o f Waste Water
Tr ea tment Plants to Loc<1lized Air Pollu tion Ptob l ems ."
Dr . Dona ld Rowe of th e Department of Engineering Technol ogy has been
awarded $11,170 for t he study "Water Quali.ty Studies in th e Tributarie,s
of the Barren River."
Dr . Rowe will also direct " Environment a l Studies in Air Pollution
Control for Science Teachers , Undergraduate Students a nd Local Environmental
Offi c ia l s ," a project which carries an award of $5,625 from the Warren County
and Kentucky Tuberculosis and Respiratory Diseas e Associati.ons .

30
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l;'ELEPHONE (AR E A CODE 502) 745-4 295

FOR Ir-t!EDIA'IE RELEA8E

30S0572/DA:bmg

AGRICULTURE A'ND TRE FNVIP.ONMENT TO BE TOPTC OF STUDY

Bowling Green , Ky . - - The agriculture Depa::-tment at Western Kentucky
University is p l anning to offer a course on "Agriculture and the Environ.:ient"
during the fir:;t three weeks of suIDiner school.
Taught by Dr. Ray E. Johnson, the course will emphasize &::;riculture ' s role
in cont::-olling environmental prob:cmc.
The study will include pract ices which can reduce or control present or
potenti~l problems:
Sil t build-ups in streams and lakes.
Fertilizer and pesticide chemic.ils and how they affect man and wildlife.
Disposal of animel wasteo.
Strip mining and ether related practices disturb:l.ng the soil.
Urban , industrial and r esidential pollution f actor s wh:!.ch affect agriculture and the environment .
Dr . J ohnson said t he course will be offered Monday through Friday at 12 n~on.
Furthe~ information can be obtained by cal ling the Agr iculture Department in
Bowling Green at 745-3151 .

TELEPHONE (AREA CODE 502) 745- 4295

FOR IMMEDIATE RELF.ASE
10A0572/DA : bmg

WESTERN TO OFFER COURSES IN VEGETABLE PRODUCTION AND TURF MANAGEMENT
Bowling Green, Ky. - - A pair of new ' courses will be offered this summer
by Western Kentucky University in the field of vegetable production and
turf grass management.

Enrollment for both will be Monday, June 12, at

Western's summer schoo l registration.
Instruction will be given by members of the Department of Agriculture.
The courses will be of a practical nature and will include field trips and
special contributions from experts from the two fields of study.
The turf grass course runs· the length of summer school, June 13 August 4.

It will be taught by Dr. James Worthington and requires that

the student has taken the first course in plant husbandry.
The vegetable production course runs July 3-22 and will include instruction in marketing techniques, taught by Dr. Will Normand.
Further information on either course may be obtained prior to summer
registration by calling the Western Agriculture Department in Bowling
Green at 745- 3151.
Both courses are designed for students in the field of horticulture,
a gricultural teachers, and extension personnel .

Others interested in the

fundamentals of turf management, including persons responsible for athletic
fields and golf courses, would find the course of particular value .
(MORE)

,-:-c;~--:----:--:-:::---,---....---------------
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IBowl Removed
From Fountain
I At Square

T11iu.

I

Acrane from the local National I
Guard unit this morning
successfully removed the large
bowl from 'lhe fountain in
Founta in Square Park.
The bowl was moved by the
street department to a workshop
in the Hobson Grove Recreation
Center where it will be restored.
An earlier attempt by a smaller
crane to remove the large metal
bowl failed when the crane could I
not lift it.
Alonzo Alexander Jr: and
William Coutenay will restore the
fountain. City Engineer Charles
Rogers said the scaffolding
around the fountain also will be
removed today.
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Students On
Field Trip
Ten
Western
students
currently are on a 12-day, 3,000mile field trip sponsored by the
department of geography and
geology, which will earn each
student four hours of college
credit.
The class trip is part of the May
Term and began Wednesday
after two days of reading,
discussion and preparations in
the classroom. Dr. James
Taylor, geography professor, is
traveling with the students as
instructor and guide.
Traveling by van and camping
out at night, the group will travel
through Chicago into Wisconsin,
northern Michigan and around
Lake Superior into Canada
before returning.
Taylor said, "The trip will take
us through the corn belt, dairy
belt and into mining and
recreational areas of northern
Wisconsin and Minnesota. In
addition to the driftless areas, we,
will see a variety of glacial
features including kames,
kettles, drumlins, eskers,
moraines and outwash plains.
Geological structures and
materials include truncated
folds, faults, dikes and rocks
which were old · a billion years
ago."
Students on the trip will be
required to write a paper on their
experiences.
Students on the trip are Jane
Multerer, Mary D. Utley, James
W. Wright and Mrs. James
Taylor, all of Bowling Green;
Marion Hutchison, Russellville;
William Underwood, Shelbyville;
Earl Shumaker, Willits, Calif. ; I
and John Thompson, Michael
Hallahan and Ronald Nason, all
of Louisville.
Taylor's children, Debbie, 15,
and Melvin, 12, also are on the
trip.

" · c. IAgriculture

1.l..

Department
Offers Course
The Western agriculture
department will offer a course on
agriculture and the environment
during the first three weeks of
summer school.
The course will be taught by
Ray E. Johnson and will
emphasize agriculture's role in
controlling environmental
problems.

WKU Receives
Grants Totaling
$38,043
Western received two grants
totaling $38,043 from the Office of
Education 1111der the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
Monday.
A grant of $33,506 was rriade for
classroom equipment, to be used
for
the
mus ic,
mass
communications,
foreign
languages, industrial education
and engineering technology
departments.
A closed circuit camera to be
used in the education television
studios will be purchased with a
grant of$4,537.
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DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

100 ersons who viewed the eclipse Monday.
ECLIPSE VIEWED - Partial solar eclipse (right) was photographeld b ydG:;
the
A three-inch
ecllpse. Al
telescope
left are some
and Bar
orlthe
~w Iens
. pwere used to pr oject the sun Image onto
Griggs of the Hardin Planetarium at Western. The ~clips! w;s ;o::ately
a shaded screen at the planetarium.
projection
sun's
imhalgd~en
ontrroa~nh
,:~~d~:~t~fh~e=~i:u~a~!~!~·~~t~rh~·e:_l~·<K:
~a~
Pt~m~i~d!po~i~nl~of:':__ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
per cent of
of the
the sun
was
::.~:~
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Eclipse
•
excites
•
•
sc1ent1sts
By BILL STOCKTON
AP Science Writer

SPOKANE, Wash. (AP)
Delighted scientists_ drank
·champagne toasts to the successful airborne chase of an
eclipse of the sun, which they
say is certain to yield new findings about the fiery orb.
"We expect to find all sorts
cf new things," said a beaming
Dr. Arthur Cox, the expedition's leader, after the
team of astronomers recorded
the pearly white grandeur of
the solar corona Monday.
The corona is the ring of hot
gases that stream millions of
miles out into space. Scientists
hope that by studying it they
can find clues to how the sun
•interacts with earth and inter•feres with man's activities.
' Crowded into a converted Air
Force cargo jet stuffed with 15
tons of scientific gear, the scientists, from the Los Alamos
(N .M. ) Scientific Laboratory,
intercepted the eclipse 39,000
feet over the Arctic Circle
northeast of ice-filled Hudson
Bay in Canada's Northwest
Territories.

As the shadow of the moon
passing in front of the sun
streaked southeastward at 1,000
miles an hour, the flying la borat ory raced it, reaching 565
miles per hour. This gave the
scientists a precious 116 additional seconds during which f
they could view the sun totally
obscured and see the white corona etched against the blackness of space.
They kept their instruments
in this path of "totality" for
three minutes and 45 seconds,
and the results, except for a
few minor problems, delighted
everyone.
When the sun vanished altogether at 3:42 p.m. EDT, the
airplane's interior was almost
as dark as night. Astronomers
hovering over their telescopes
and radia lion-measuring devices used pencil flashlights to
perform their duties.
Outside, the ground was obscured by a thick layer of
clouds and the bla'ck, oval- I
shaped lunar shadow could be ,
seen SO miles in opposite directions, with fluffy clouds brightly lit by the sun beyond the
shadow. The view was the most
striking from the cockpit.
"Out in front of us after the
eclipse passed us we could see
this huge circular shadow 120
miles wide moving across the
clouds below us. It was the
most fantastic sight I've ever
seen," said Maj. Dan Yergler,
the pilot.

Solar partial
eclipse to he
visible Monday
Bowling Green area residents
will be able to experience the
partial solar eclipse Monday but with it comes a word of
caution on how to view it.
Paul B. Campbell, director of
Hardin Planetarium at Western,
said the eclipse will be visible in
Bowli11g Green at approximately
2:30 p.m. It will reach its
maximum here at 3:38 p.m. , and
last contact will be at
approximately 4:41 p.m.
Campbell cautioned those who
may be tempted to view the
eclipse with the naked eye:
"Although the moon may block
off some degree of the sun's
surface, the part not blocked is
as bright as always." The retina
of the eye is sensitive to intense
radiation, and looking directly at
the eclipse will cause the retina
serious damage, similar to a
sunburn, Campbell warns.
The only safe way to view a
solar eclipse is by a "projeetion
method," he advised. Campbell
suggests for safest viewing a
method
called
"pinhole
projection."
By placing a small puncture in
a piece of cardboard, the viewer
turns his back to the sun and
holds up another piece spaced
apart behind the punctured
piece.
The eclipse will be projected on
the second piece of cardboard as
it would appear if one were
directly looking at ii.
A partial eclipse of the moon
will occur two weeks later at
12:55 a.m. Ju)y 26, reaching mideclipse around 2:16 a.m. and
ending at approximately 3:36
""
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Addressing graduates
GINGER SPEAKS - State Supt. of Public Instruction Lyman
Ginger I-Old the summer graduates Friday night t-0 take an
inventory of themselves and ask if they are satisfied with what

Ginger is speaker

'
(Staff photo by Ron Page)
they intend to do. Ginger was the keynote speaker at the
commencement exercises in Diddle Arena.
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On a hot night, 663 receive WKU degrees
By JOHN CANNON
Daily News Starr Writer

It was a hot night in the E. A.
Diddle Arena Friday as
approximately 1,500 persons
gathered lo watch their sons,
daughters or friends graduate
from Western.
By the time the faculty
members and the graduates
marched into the arena shortly
after 6:30 p.m., most persons
were using their commencement
programs as hand fans as the
arena's cooling system seemed to
do little to combat the sweltering
heat.
Soon the graduates' programs
also became hand fans, and the
sounds of uncomfortable, crying
babies echoed throughout the
large, mostly empty arena.
In all. Western President Dero
Downing conferred 390 master
degree~, 267 bachelor degrees
and six associate degrees upon

the
summer
graduates.
However, many of the 663
graduates did not attend the
commencement exercises.
The commencement was to be
conducted in the cooler L. T.
Smith Stadium, but the threat of
bad weather forced it inside. As it
turned out, the weather was
cloudy but rain-free for the
graduation.
State Supt. of Public
Instruction Lyman Ginger told
the graduates to take an
inventory of themselves and ask
themselves if they are satisfied
with what they intend to do with
their lives.
"Can you really face life on
what your inventory shows?"
Ginger asked the graduates.
Ginger said the educated man
should be able to say what he
believes in and be able lo give
reasons to justify his beliefs.
"You should be able to say what

is right and wrong and give your
reasons for il."
Ginger asked the graduates to
ask themselves what is
importatnl to themselves and
their families.
The former president of both
the Kentucky
Education
Association and the National
Education Association said
change was a "mark of our age"
and is unavoidable, but he said
the type of leadership determines
whether changes will be good or
bad.
Ginger
challenged
the
graduates to be "strong and
courageous" and not "haphazard
and valueless," and he told them
not to avoid leadership positions.
"The real leader must be willing
to say what is wrong, what is
vulgar, what is fraud, what is in
bad taste and bad manners, and
be just as willing to back the
opposite," he said.

The former dean of the
University of Kentucky's College
of Education said the leaders of
the country now are beginning to
realize the importance of equal
educational opportunities for
everyone.
" In our American society,
everyone should have an equal
opportunity," he said.
Ginger said every person who
desires to attend college should
have the opportunity to do so, and
persons without the desire or
capacity to attend college should
have the opportunity to attend
post-high sc)lool vocational
schools.
Ginger said Congress now
seems willing to appropriate
more money to give lowerincome persons the opportunity
to further their education. "Any
young person should have the

f
(

opportunity of a post-secondary
education."
Ginger said in the future, the
ed1,1cated person will make the
difference.
Because of the reverberation in!
the area, much of Ginger's
speech was difficult for many
persons to understand.
·
Miss Lois Renfrow, an
elementary education major
from Morgantown, received the
R.C.P. Thomas Scholarship
Award from the Ogden
Foundation as the graduating
senior with the highest academic
average. The summa cum laude
graduate also was named the
honor student for the College of
Education. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Renfrow.
Honor graduates in the other
colleges were:
- Mrs. Diana Lee Broady, the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. L.
Baker of Cleveland, Ohio, in the
College of Applied Arts and
Health. She was an interior
design major and a summa cum
•laude graduate.
- Mrs. Vicki Knight, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vicjor
Rosenhagen of Newport, in the
Bowling Green College of
Business and Public Affairs. She
was a sociology major and a cum
laude graduate.
- Miss Lindsey Woosley, the
daughter of Mrs. Hazel Woosley
of Caneyville, in the Potter
College of Arts and Humanities.
She was a history major and a
magna cum laude graduate.
- David Smith St. Clair, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James St.
Clair of Falls of Rough, in the
Ogden College of Science and
Technology. He was a biology
and chemistry major and a
magna cum laude graduate.
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BEARERS OF THE UNIVERSITY BANNERS

President Dero G. Downing, Presiding
College of Applied Arts and Health ......................... Al Smith

*Processional ................................ . .Mr. Claude E. Rose
Organist

Ogden College of Science and Technology .............. Wayne McCarty
Potter College of Arts and Humanities .. .. . ......... . ... Morris Goggins

" The Star-Spangled Banner" ..... . ..... . .. ... .. . . ............ Key
Mr. Gary W. Martin

Bowling Green College of Business and Public Affairs ......... Larry Crick

Invocation ............ . ......... . .......... Dr. J. Crawford Crowe
Head , Department of History

College of Education .................................Jerry Gibson

Introduction of Speaker .. . ........ .. ........... .Dr. Kelly Thompson
President Emeritus
Western Kentucky University
President
College Heights Foundation

Graduate College ................................... Randy Tillett

MARSHALL$
Ruth Atkinson
Carol Bratcher
Margaret Burch
Brenda Clark
Suzanne Dean
Sarah Haynes
Lascenna Hill
Linda Holt
Lynda Keyser
Brenda Merideth
Brenda Nichols
Darlene Pendleton

Commencement Address . . .. .. ..... . .. . ... . . . .. Dr. Lyman V. Ginger
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Commonwealth of Kentucky

Virginia Rickman
Kay Rohrer
Jean Scarborough
Tommie Sears
Mary Sommers
Lu Smith
Kay Stinson
Linda Tweedy
Cynthia Webb
J o Whitaker
Rachel Whitler
Elizabeth Wilson
Molly Wilson

Recognition of Honor Graduates and
Scholars of the Colleges . . . . . ... . .. . ...... . . . ... Mr. Rhea P. Lazarus
Registrar
Presentation of R. C. P. Thomas Award ............ Mr. Herbert J . Smith
Ogden Regent
Presentation of Graduating Classes .... . . . ...... Dr. Raymond L. Cravens
Vice President for Academic Affairs and
Dean of the Faculties

USHERS
Nancy J o Pape
Leslie Carter
Lee Ann White
Ellen Brown

Martha Withers
Debby Clark
Shelia Kinser
Harriet Holderfield

(

.~

College of Applied Arts and Health ........ Dr. William R. Hourigan, Dean
Ogden College of Science and Technology . . ... Dr. Marvin W. Russell, Dean
Potter College of Arts and Humanities ......... Dr. Paul G . Hatcher, Dean
Bowling Green College of Business and
Public Affairs .... ..... .. . ...... ... Dr. William M. Jenkins, Jr., Dean
College of Education ........... Dr. Kenneth W. Brenner , Assistant Dean
Graduate College .. .. . ........ . .............Dr. J . T . Sandefur, Dean
Conferring of Degrees ....................... . .... President Downing
"College Heights" . ... . . ..... ..... ... . . ...... . . . ......... .Bradley
Mr. Gary W. Martin
*Audience will remain seated

Kenneth Paul Bowman
Florence, Ky.
Carolyn Yovonne Brown
Louisville, Ky.
Sally R. Cannon
Bowling Green, Ky.
Regina Ano Catlett
Sebree, Ky.
Robert Paul Clark
Roswell, New Mex.
Cheryl Perkins Crenshaw
Bowling Green, Ky.
Terry Lynn Davis
Shelbyville, Ky.
Walter Craig Dodson
Ashland, Ky.
Cecil Evans, Jr.
Louisville, Ky.
Martha H. Ferrell
Bowling Green, Ky.
•Julia Dianne Fish
Elkton, Ky.
Charles Randolph Fridy
Bowling Green, Ky.
Lois J . See ley Froedge
Bowling Gree n, Ky.
Jerry Ray Gliessner
Louisville, Ky.
Faye E. Greenwell
Morganfield, Ky.
Paul Danny Guffey
Bowling Gree n, Ky.
Patricia Elaine Hall
Cadiz, Ky.
Edward Lee Jennings
Louisville, Ky.

COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND HEALTH
William R . Ho urigan, Dean
T he depart men ts of Dental Hygiene, Home Economics and
Family Living, Health and Safety, Library S cience, Military
Science, and Nursing compose this College.
+Jean Moore Almand
Fra nklin, Ky.
t Diana Lee Broady
Lo uisville, Ky.
S hauna P. Depp
Glasgow, Ky.
Pame la Smiley Eaton
Bowling Gree n, Ky.
Patricia Alle n Fisher
Woodburn, Ky.

J udy C. Groves
Hodgenville, Ky.
Phillip Oneal Kinser
Lindseyville, Ky.
Cassand ra K. Lamb
Sturgis, Ky.
Marsha Ann Lively
Horse Cave, Ky.
Vicki Bo yken Miller
Bowling G reen, Ky.

*Scheryl Faye Re inhardt
Alexandria, Ky.
Marie Ann 'Riney
Owensbo ro, Ky.
Peggy Ann Shackelford
Tre nton, Ky.
Kathryn E . West
Morgantown, Ky.
Mon treva La don Wilkins
Bo wling Green, Ky.
Brenda Ryherd Wright
Summer Shade, Ky.

OGDEN COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Marvin W. Russell, Dean
T his College is composed of the department of Agriculture,
Bio logy, Che m istry, Engineering Technology, Geography and
Geology, Mathematics, and Physics and Astronomy.
Firooz Bide!
Ahwaz, Iran
Suzanne Chiles Black
Somerset, Ky.
Richard Bo yd, Jr.
Hardyville, Ky.
Steve n Dale Bruton
Bow, Ky.
S. Scott Bryan
Frankfort, Ky.
Dennis Darre ll Davis
Lo uisville, Ky.
*Sarah E. Emberger
Russellville, Ky.
David Ross Eyle r
Nashville, Te nn.
Glenn Alan Farnung
Rochester, N. Y.
Barbara Leonard Foster
Owensboro, Ky.
+Glenda Karen Freeman
Glendale, Ky .

*Stephen Carline Goodrum
Bo wling Green, Ky.
J erri L. Hampton
Louisville, Ky.
Miles F . Hines
Owensboro, Ky.
Michael Sim Ho uchin
Bowling Green, Ky.
C harles Jerry Hunt
Bowling Green, Ky.
Carey Lee Johnson
Ripley, Miss.
David Eugene Johnson
Bowling Green, Ky.
Terry Le e Jones
Tompkins ville, Ky.
Daryl L . Lowe
Hardyville, Ky.
+Barbara Chace Powe ll
Charleston, S. Car.
Leonard Pyzynski, Jr.
Syracuse, N. Y .
Ronald Robinson
Louisville, Ky.

John Mar tin Royster
Waverly, Ky.
William Douglas S have r
Central Ci ty, Ky.
Earl Steven S hive
Summer Shade, Ky .
James L. Sidebottom
Bowling Gree n, Ky.
James A veral Smith
Vine Grove, Ky.
Victor Larry Smith
Portland, Tenn.
+David Smith St. Clair
Falls of Rough, Ky.
Bobby L. Staples
Glasgow, Ky.
Wal ter Strecker
Louisville, Ky.
Clarence Gordon Vire
Monticello, Ky.
Gordon Patrick Woosley
Calhoun, Ky.
James Ro bert Wrigh t, Jr.
Louisville, Ky.
Po K. Yeung
Louisville, Ky.

POTTER COLLEGE OF ARTS AND HUMA NITIES
Paul G. Hatcher, Dean
This College is composed of t he humanities and fine arts
departments, including Art , English, Foreign Language, History,
Mass Communications, Music, Philosophy and Religion, a nd
Speech and Theatre.
Mary Lynne Akin
Owensboro, Ky.

James Ke ith Badgett
Burkesville, Ky.

Symbols indicate honor graduates. See explanation on back page.

Jeffrey Harrison Ball
Louisville, Ky.
*Kenneth H. Bodkin
Bardwell, Ky.
Terry Wayne Boucher
Bo wling Green, Ky.

Melod y Layne Jones
Paducah, Ky.
*Jo hn Robert Knight
Bowling Green, Ky.
+Raymond Walton McDonald
Greenville, Ky.
David C. McGregor
Bo wling G reen, Ky.
John Edward Masters, J r.
Louisville, Ky.
+Pamela Alza Matney
Pippa Passes, Ky.
Andy Angelo Meneghioi
Jeannette, Pa.
Burney Dent Morriss
Bowling Green, Ky.
Alice Co leen Murphy
Louisville, Ky.
Janis Dailey Murphy
Paducah, Ky.
William Telford Myers
Bowling Grefn , Ky.
Clifford Alan Neal
Bowling Green, Ky.
Do nald Edward Peterson
Fern Creek, Ky.
Charles Mason Ralph
Owensboro, Ky.
Martha Ellen Ralsto n
Glasgow, Ky.
R obert Douglas R ichter
Bowling Green, Ky.
Terry Vernon Rogers
Bowling Green, Ky.

Ronnie D. Segers
Greenville, Ky.
R ichard Glynn Simpson
Louisville, Ky.
Linda Farmer Sloss
Mt. Washington, Ky.
Brenda D. Smallwood
Burdine, Ky.
Elizabeth Hibbs S mith
Coxs Creek, Ky.
*Stephan Page Smith
Bowling Green, Ky.
Dixie Lee Sullivan '
Louisville, Ky.
Jo hnnie Herbert Tharpe
Lenoir City, T enn.
David Lanier Thompso n
Ft. Knox, Ky.
Terry Lee Ticheno r
Ce ntertown, Ky.
Karolle Jean Travis
Bowling Green, Ky.
Glenn Way ne Tyler
Louisville, Ky.
*John Hunter Walker
Columbia, Ky.
James M. Warford
Bo wling Green, Ky.
Charles Robert Wilson
Russellville, Ky.
Barbara Ann Witten
Louisville, Ky.
+Lindsey R . Woosley
Ready, Ky.

BOWLING GREEN COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
William M. Jenkins, Dean
This College is a grouping of business and certain social science
departments, including Accounting, Business Administration
Economics, Government, Business Education and Offic~
Administration, a nd Sociology and Anthropology.

..

Patric ia Ann Alexander
Bowling Green, Ky.
Olen Deighton Ball
S. Venice, Fla.
*Martha Lee Berry
Glasgow, Ky.
James Reid Britt
Mayfield, Ky.
Charles Leon Brockman
Louisville, Ky.
Colin Macleod Brown
Westfield, N. J.
•Janice Frances Bynum
Bowling Green, Ky.
James W. Cady
Troupsburg, N. Y.

*Galena F. Caswell
Cave City, Ky.
Lelia E. Childress
Munfordville, Ky.
Ja ne Finley Coffey
Louisville, Ky.
Warner W. Coffman
Louisville, Ky.
Joseph Neil Coombs
Clarksville, Ind.
Gary Lynn Coyle
Springfield, Ky.
Harold Wayne Davis
Glasgow , Ky.
Linda Lee Davis
Louisville, Ky.

James Thomas Diemer
Bowling Green, Ky.
Danie l Donsky
Louisville, Ky.
Bobby Goodman Duff
Glasgow, Ky.
Lo11is Embry
Bowling Green, Ky.
Richard Stanley Eubank
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Bobbie E. Gentry Finley
Mt. Hermon, Ky .
Deborah Eyre F orrest
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Edward M. French
Bowling Green, Ky.
Kent Charles Frisbee
Owensboro, Ky.
Robert A. Gardner
Lo uisville, Ky.

Joseph M. Greenwell
Boston, Ky.
Lillian Anita Gruchy
Wesson, Miss.
Thomas C. Hampton, Jr.
Louisville, Ky.
Claud F. Hay,s
Henderson, Ky.
W. Patrick Henning
Owensboro, Ky.
Daffney Alice Henry
Murray, Ky.
Michael P. Holaday
Jeffersonville, Ind.
Flora Stuart Holmes
Bowling Green, Ky.
•Janet Deweese Hoover
Cave City, Ky.
Robert W. Hougland, Jr.
Paducah, Ky.
Charles Vawter Hughes
Louisville, Ky.
Dennis Edward Ivy
Bowling Green, Ky.
Sharon Dee Jacobs
Jeffersonville, Ind.
Linda L. Jennings
Owensboro, Ky.
John William Johnson
Louisville, Ky.
James Harold Jones
Glasgow, Ky.
Michael L. Judd
Louisville, Ky.
•Vicki R. Knight
Bowling Green, Ky.
Donald Patrick Kullman
Brandenburg, Ky.
Michael David Lewis
Bowling Green, Ky.
Richard Edward Lyons
Louisville, Ky.
David V. McCombs
Brownsville, Ky.

Gary R. McCubbin
Elizabethtown, Ky.
Dennis Gene McCully
Sebree, Ky.
Michael P. McStocker
Walnut Creek, Cal.
Saundra Majors
Caneyville, Ky.
Sue Utley Manning
St. Charles, Ky.
Michael S. Masannat
Bowline Green, Ky.
Charles J. Mayes
Bowling Green, Ky.
Virginia P. Mays
Scottsville, Ky.
Allen Lane Meredith
Morgantown, Ky.
Charles Cameron Merrill
Lockport, N. Y.
Thomas Hull Morehouse
Columbus, Ohio
Ryan Patrick Murphy
Paducah, Ky.
Randall Loren Myrick
Dixon, Ky.
Donald Ray Neill
Jeffersontown, Ky.
Richard E. Padgett
Lexington, Ky.
Nancy Carrington Pay
Louisville, Ky.
Linda S. Rutledge Payne
Bowling Green, Ky.
Larry Wayne Perkins
Bowling Green, Ky.
Richard Alan Potter
Bowling Green, Ky.
Marcus Morgan Pride
Clay, Ky.
Walter Ross Pritchett
Frankfort, Ky.

Kathryn Gilbert Richart
Frankfort, Ky.
Robert W. Scalea, Jr.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Charles Larry Scantland
Bowling Green, Ky.
Ronald D. Scott
Center, Ky.
Marshall Seay
Louisville, Ky.
Charles K. Spurlock, Jr.
Middlesboro, Ky.
John F. Thornbury, Jr.
Louisville, Ky.
Kenneth G. Thornton
Bowling Green, Ky.
*Terry Leslie Thornton
Alvaton, Ky.
Charles A. Tobaben, Jr.
Louisville, Ky.
Brenda Faye Travis
Bowling Green, Ky.
Roy Downey Vance
Caselberry, Fla.
Catherine Ann Wallis
Paducah, Ky.
John David Wheeler
West View, Ky.
Terry Benton White
Albany, Ky.
Jerry Wayne Whitmer
Browder, Ky.
Robert W. Willett, Jr.
New Haven, Ky.
Arthur James Wissinl(, Jr.
Louisville, Ky.
Gary T. Wont
Louisville, Ky.
Ronald Youn!(
Bowling Green, Ky.
Larry J. Younger
Fairdale, Ky.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Tate C. Page, Dean
The D~partments of Counselor Education, Elementary
Edu ca_t1on, Se_c ondary ~ducation, Psychology, Industrial
Education, Physical Education and Recreation and School
Administration compose this College. The dean ~f this College
has the responsibility of coordinating teacher education programs
throughout the University.
Bobbie McCoy Adkins
Harned, Ky.
C. Wesley Andrews
Frankfort, Ky.
Ruth O'Bryan Bale
Horse Cave, Ky.

Betty Frances Bastin
Cave City, Ky.
Phillip Reid Berry
Owensboro, Ky.
Rita Gray Berry
Park City, Ky.

Diane Marie Bischoff
Louisville, Ky.
Pamela Sue Bishop
Danville, Ky.
Martha Ann Blue
Henderson, Ky.
Joseph C. Boldt, Jr.
Louisville, Ky.
Robert H. Boswell
Willingboro, N. J.
Joyce Frye Bowman
Bonnieville, Ky.

Lennie C. Brown
Upton, Ky.
Royce Lynn Bunch
Elizabethtown, Ky.
Sherry Ann Burke
Browder, Ky•
Beverly Kay Buster
Bowling Green, Ky.
Geraldine B. Campbell
Adairville, Ky.
Kenneth Thomas Carden
Bowling Green, Ky.
Jimmie Dale Copass
Bowling Green, Ky.
Mary Coppersmith
Radcliff, Ky.
Teresa Jaggers Cox
Munfordville, Ky.
David Lewis Cutler
Newport News, Va.
Stephen K. Danks
Lewisburg, Ky.
Susan Malchow Davenport
Bowling Green, Ky.
Ronald Daves
Bowling Green, Ky.
Patricia Ann Decker
Bowling Green, Ky.
Boyd Hugh Dowell
Carrollton, Ohio
Myra J. Woodcock Elmore
Morgantown, Ky.
Dixie Hawes Falk
Bowling Green, Ky.
+Marilyn Sue Ferris
Elgin, Ill.
Allene S. Finn
Center, Ky.
+Donald Liam Finneran, Jr.
Tucson, Ariz.
Phyllis Cruse Flanders
Hodgenville, Ky.
William B. Fox, Sr.
Louisville, Ky.
Mary Joyce French
Elizabethtown, Ky.
Michael Avery Fulks
Elizabethtown, Ky.
Glenda Gay Gibson
Georgetown, Ky.
+Annetta T. Gossett
Cave Cit y , Ky.
Kenneth Edward Graham
Bowling Green, Ky.
Jesse Thomas Green
Bowling Green, Ky.

•Dorothy Pierce Hall
Valley Station, Ky.
Jerry Wayne Hall
Louisville, Ky.
Veta Hamilton Hawks
Bowling Green, Ky.
Deborah Kelly Higgins
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Frank G. Horlander, Jr.
Louisville, Ky.
Barbara Carole Hudgens
Russellville, Ky.
Richard Anthony Hughes
Princeton, Ky.
Jimmy Logan Humble
Columbia, Ky.
David Ross Jenkins
Dixon, Ky.
Fredrick Reid Jones
Greensburg, Ky.
Carolyn Ann Jordan
Auburn, Ky.
*Debra Lynn Karl
Bowling Green, Ky.
•Peggy Ann Keel
Edmonton, Ky.
James Charles Kennedy
Lebanon Junction, Ky.
Clark Lee Kincaid
Morganfield, Ky.
Hildegarde Kiper
Harned, Ky.
James Bernard Koontz, Jr.
Greenville, Ohio
Patrick H. Lair
Stanford, Ky.
John Thomas Lamb
Louisville, Ky.
Kenneth A. Laplante
Henderson, Ky.
Jerry Lasalvia
Bowling Green, Ky.
Glendolyn Mae Logsdon
Clarkson, Ky .
Mary Ellen McClary
Auburn, Ala.
Joyce A. McFarland
Charleston, S. Car.
Michael Lynn McKinley
Taylorsville, Ky.
Fred E. Marshall Ill
Bowling Green, Ky.
Danny Gale Martin
Park City, Ky.
Ella Louise Menser
St. C)larles, Ky.

Carrie L. Campbell Mills
Bradenton, Fla.
Rebecca Diana Murphy
Tompkinsville, Ky.
Raymond J. Nottingham, Jr.
Waukegan, Ill.
Mary Kathryn Onley
Owensboro, Ky.
Hector Louis Ortiz
Brentwood, N. Y.
Donald Garry Peercy
Monticello, Ky.
Diana Hines Perkins
Bowling Green, Ky.
Spencer Jay Pottlitzer
Louisville, Ky.
Bonita H. Ramsey
Covington, Ky.
Michael William Reardon
Johns town, N. Y.
tLois Renfrow
Morgantown, Ky.
David Parnell Reynolds
Bowling Green, Ky.
James Edward Schutter
Joliet, Ill.
Cherry Charlene Sharpe
Greensburg, Ky.
Billy R. Simmons
Ekron, Ky.
James Jesse Spalding, Jr.
Louisville, Ky.
Luther Gene Sutton
Bowling Green, Ky.
Scarlett S. Taylor
Bowling Green, Ky.
Linda Key Thomas
Louisville, Ky.
Pamela Frizzell Towe
Beaver Dam, Ky.
Rhonda Cole Turner
Bowling Green, Ky.
Richard Nelson Vilines
Henderson, Ky.
Frank Benton Walker
Bowling Green, Ky.
Joan Elizabeth Whitlow
Edmonton, Ky.
Katie Manire Whitson
Crofton, Ky.
Joseph Paul Willett
New Haven, Ky.
Verna M. Williams

Bowling Green, Ky.
Behzad Zandieh
Bowling Green, Ky.

GRADUATE COLLEGE
J. T . Sandefur, Dean
The Graduate college offers eleven masters degrees with majors in
t wenty-six fields. Students in t his College may also earn credit
applicable to additional certification as designated by the St.ate
De par tment of Edu cation . Stu den ts meeting entrance
requirements may earn credit applicable on joint doctoral
programs at the University of Kentucky o r George Peabody
College.
Karen Lee Albright
Charlestown, Ind.
Hulon C. Allen
Bowling Green , Ky.
Judith Rowland Alvis
Henderson, Ky.
Barbara York Anderson
Burkesville, Ky.
Deborah Barkhau Arnold
Hardinsburg, Ky.
Carole Ann Arshem
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
Ruby Ione Atkinson
Hardinsburg, Ky.
CharJes Edward Baker
Louisville, Ky.
S ister M. Winifred Ball
Radcliff, Ky.
Imogene C. Banks
Louisville, Ky.
Ben Cregor Barber
Springfield , Ky.
Jan Skaggs Bardin
Canmer, Ky.
Gary Cleve Barnett
Hermann, Mo.
Betty Sue Barnes
Norris, Tenn.
Raghu P. Barot
Philadelphia, Pa.
Sandra Lee Barrett
Beaver Dam, Ky.
Mary E. Hanks Barrington
Tampa, F la.
Marilyn Gayle Basham
Owensboro, Ky.
Richard Allen Bedwell
Earlington, Ky.
Peggy Bell Belasco
Bowling Green, Ky.
Martha Lynne Bell
Louisville, Ky.
Detlef John Benton
Elizabethtown, Ky.
Marilyn Sue Berry
Rineyville, Ky.
Ronald Ray Bevars
Elizabethtown, Ky.
Doris Ann Bickel
Louisville, Ky.
John Dallas Blaney, Jr.
Owensboro, Ky.

Phala S. Devore Blaydes
Greensburg, Ky.
Nancy Jea n Bledsoe
Dundee, Ky.
Jean May Boisselier
Bowling Green, Ky.
Carol Anne Ray Bottoms
Louisville, Ky.
John R . Bottorff
Goshen, Ky.
Joe Michael Branstetter
Horse Cave, Ky.
Doris Bell Brenner
Calhoun, Ky.
Sara Mae Brockman
Campbellsville, Ky.
William Lee Brooksh ire
Bowling Green, Ky.
Catherine Holder Brown
Scottsville, Ky.
James Clayton Brown
Albany, Ky.
Nancy Rider Brown
Upton, Ky.
Phyllis B. Brown
Louisville, Ky.
Will Tom Brown
Scottsville, Ky.
Cynthia W. Browning
Bowling Green, Ky.
Rebecca Beard Bruner
Hardinsburg, Ky.
Buddy Marr Bryant
Louisville, Ky.
Norma Jean Bryant
Louisville, Ky.
Richard L. Buckner
Owensboro, Ky.
Rebecca Pash Bunch
Bardstown, Ky.
Clifton Richard Bush
Scottsville, Ky.
Edward Leonard Calbert
Louisville, Ky.
Robert M. Calbert
Louisville, Ky.
Hollis W. Cannon
Owensboro, Ky.
Deloris S. Canterburry
Bowling Green, Ky.
Diana Robison Canty
Dawson Springs, Ky.

Don Franklin Carlisle
Bowling Green, Ky.
Judy Alexander Carrier
Bo wling Green, Ky.
Leonard Harel Carrier
Bowling Green, Ky.
Bryan David Carter
Louisville, Ky.
Sue Welch Carter
Tompkinsville, Ky.
T imothy Jon Carter
F ayetteville, Tenn.
Linda Ann Cates
Louisville, Ky.
Cheryl C. Chambless
Bo wling Green, Ky.
George W. Clemons, Jr.
Louisville, Ky.
Virginia Bess Cleveland
Springfield, Ky.
Frances Cohron
Henderson, Ky.
Louis John Colella
West Organe, N. J.
Raynetta Y. Coleman
Louisville, Ky.
Olen Taylor Collins
Franklin, Ky.
Brenda Delk Compton
Bowling Green, Ky.
Pauline Conway
Sturgis, Ky.
Sheila M. Conway
Bo wling Green, Ky.
Wilma Higdon Coomes
Owensboro, Ky.
Sandra Roberts Cooter
Bowling Green, Ky.
Pamela Watts Corum
Brandenburg, Ky.
Harold M. Cowles
Bowling Green, Ky.
Jacqueline Skaggs Cox
Clarkson, Ky.
Peggy Bodine Cox
Owensboro, Ky.
Mary Helen Craft
Albany, Ky.
Stephen L. Craig
Louisville, Ky.
Mary Wolford Cravens
Hodgenville, Ky.
J oan Larkins Crowe
Bowling Green, Ky.
Bonnie Sego Cruse
Pleasure Ridge Park, Ky.
Mary Frances Crutcher
Madisonville, Ky.
Wanda Head Cubbage
Leitchfield, Ky.

Emily Miller Cunningham
Bowling Green, Ky.
Linda Lou Cunningham
Lake Worth , Fla..
James Larry Cushenberry
Elkton, Ky.
Thomas Charles Damron
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Audrey Powell Daugherty
Jeffersontown, Ky.
Sarah Garnett Davidson
Campbellsville, Ky.
William Neal Davis
Mt. Hermon, Ky.
Rosie Jane Dehart
Russell Springs, Ky.
Curtis B. Dennison, Jr.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Joseph Cuthbert Desy
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa
Danny Alan Deweese
Morgantown, Ky.
F ra nk A. Dichiara
Bowling Green, Ky.
Marilyn Owen Dorsey
Elizabethtown, Ky.
Ronald B. Do wdell
Louisville, Ky.
James Ella Drake
Louisville, Ky.
Horace Duff, Jr.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Hersilia Del C. Dugger
Owensboro, Ky.
Charlotte Duncan
Central City, Ky.
Elizabeth Grainger Dunn
Franklin, Ky.
Linda Joyce Eastridge
Casey Creek, Ky.
James C. Edlin
Bo wling Green, Ky.
Jimmy Lee Edmonds
Russell Springs, Ky.
Barbara C. Eirich
Bowling Green, Ky.
Arlene Horner Elliott
Bowling Green, Ky.
S haron Lee Faulkenberg
Louisville, Ky.
Clarkie Farley
Bowling Green, Ky.
Janice P. Fisher
Bowling Green, Ky.
William E. Ford, Jr.
Owensboro, Ky.
Louise Barbour Forsythe
Morgantown, Ky.
·Cheryl N. Franklin
Madisonville, Ky.
Cheryl Sue Freymuth
Louisville, Ky.
James Martin Frymark
Milwaukee, Wis.

Anna C. Fulle nwider
Lewisport, Ky.
Roger L. Fuller
Brownsville, Ky .
Lee J . Fulton, Jr.
Kutztown, Pa.
Martha F. Garmon
Knob Lick, Ky.
Chester Amon Gay, Jr.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Kathleen Margaret Geile
Louisville, Ky.
Susan Ann Geile
Louisville, Ky.
Evan Gibson
Munfordville, Ky.
Janet Lali Gibson
Munfordville, Ky.
Diana Ford Gilroy
Madisonville, Ky.
Charles S tanford Glenn
Henderson, Ky.,
Jack Clayton Golden
Leitchfield, Ky.
Steven Paul Golen
Bowling Green, Ky.
Trudy L. Gomer
F ranklin, Ky.
James Joseph Gossett
Attica, Ind.
John B. Graham, Jr.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Brenda Kay Carman Green
Bowling Green, Ky.
Anne H. Greenfield
Bowling Green, Ky.
Sharon Wright Guthrie
Bowling Green, Ky.
Charles W. Haak
Bowling Green, Ky.
Lee Warren Hahnlen
Cedarville, Ohio
Arthur Campbell Hale
Beaver Dam, Ky.
Brenda Carby Hall
Louisville, Ky.
James Terry Hall
Fletcher, N. Car.
Warren C. Hamby, Jr.
Birmingham, Ala.
Joyce East Hamilton
Horse Cave, Ky.
Tanna Lee Harding
Louisville, Ky.
Sharon Ann Harrod
Louisville, Ky.
Carolyn A. Hawkins
Hodgenville, Ky.
Shelby Dwight Haycraft
Louisville, Ky.
Frances Cole Haydon
Bowling Green, Ky .
Brenda Fisher Haynes
Bowling Green, Ky.

Charles T. Hedgespeth
Campbellsville, Ky.
John Edward Hickman, Jr.
Lakeland, Fla.
J. Carson Hinds
Valley Station, Ky.
Carrol Himes Hoagland
Bowling Green, Ky.
Thomas Earl Hobgood
Island, Ky.
Larry Kent Holt
Bowling Green, Ky.
John Len Horton
Owensboro, Ky.
Adrian M. Howard
Maceo, Ky.
Dianna Cheatham Howell
Griffiss AFB, N. Y.
William Gordon Hughes
Bowling Green, Ky.
Carrie E. Hughey
Greensbrug, Ky.
Lealice Riadon Isenberg
Durham, N. Car.
Linda Holmes Jagoe
Louisville, Ky.
Diane Michelle Jamison
Franklin, Ky.
Timothy Hamilton Jobe
Escondido, Cal.
Barbara R. Johnson
Clay, Ky.
Brenda Landrum Johnson
Lamb, Ky.
David L. Jo hnson
Russellville, Ky.
Richard 0. Johnson
Coming, N. Y.
Rita Jahn Johnson
Louisville, Ky.
Sister Francis Johnson
Maple Mount, Ky.
Noel Thomas Jo hnston
Cub Run, Ky.
Charles Richard Jones
Radcliff, Ky.
Gary Joseph Jones
Bo wling Green, Ky.
Kathryn Carter J ones
Columbia, Ky.
Paul J oseph Just
Bowling Green, Ky .
Brenda Faye Kearnes
Campbellsville, Ky.
Carol Jackson Keepers
Louisville, Ky.
Robert Wells Keeton
Burkesville, Ky.
Gary L. Keller
Owensboro, Ky.
Cheryl Sprowls Kelly
Greensburg, Ky.
Calvin Jackson Kennett
Monticello, Ky.

Patricia H. Kitchens
Bowling Green, Ky.
Mary Barnes Knight
Louisville, Ky.
Casimir J. Kowalski
Bowling Green, Ky.
Shelia Rae Lacefield
Central City, Ky.
Mary Lou Lambert
Louisville, Ky.
Sue Page Lacy
Breeding, Ky.
Judit h Bohannon Lalley
Smiths Grove, Ky.
Marcia Lane
Owensboro, Ky.
Marsha Taylor Lane
Glasgow, Ky.
Mildred Means Lassiter
Paducah, Ky.
Gene E. Latham
Albany, Ky.
Fredonna S. Law
Scottsville, Ky.
Robert Allen Leach
Owensboro, Ky.
William David Leach
Hartford, Ky.
Barbara Cox Lee
Elizabethtown, Ky.
Harold Dean Lee
R ussellville, Ky.
Hoyt Thomas Lefever
Albany, Ky.
Sylvia Dunn Letourneur
Madisonville, Ky.
Miomata R. Leveston
Louisville, Ky.
Jo Ann Likins Lewis
Bo wling Green, Ky.
Susie Litteral
Hodgenville, Ky.
Janet Sweat Lo ng
Hodgenville, Ky.
Margaret Elaine Lucas
LouisviUe, Ky.
Rebecca Gatlin Luckett
Madisonville, Ky.
Larry Neal Lyle
Scottsville, Ky.
Sister Pauletta McCarty
Owensboro, Ky.
David Warren Mccaulley
Louisville, Ky.
Edith M. McCaulley
Louisville, Ky.
Michael Hanson McCoy
Bowling Green, Ky.
Linda Childers McDonald
Louisville, Ky.
Alicia Diaz McDowell
T ampa, Fla.
Zelma Masden McGaha
Fairdale, Ky.

Martha Ellen McKinnes
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Everett Thomas McKinney
Henderson, Ky.
Barbara Lynn McNeil
Louisville, Ky.
Frank Wayne McQuillen
Louisville, Ky.
Paul Douglas Mader
New Carlisle, Ohio
Joseph A. Magruder, Jr.
Martinsville, Va.
Beverly Elaine Maier
Tell City, Ind.
James W. Mallard, Jr.
Vine Grove, Ky.
Charlene Conway Manuel
Frankfort, Ky.
Carol Sapp Marsh
Scottsville, Ky.
Betty McKnight Martin
Bowling Green, Ky.
Linda R aye Martin
Nebo, Ky.
Sharon Ervin Martin
Alvaton, Ky.
Lonnie J. Maske, Jr.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Edward H. Mason
Bowling Green, Ky.
Mary Lou Olson Mathews
Franklin, Ky.
John A. Ma ttingly
Lo uisville, Ky.
Judith Meyer Mayes
Jeffersontown, Ky.
Kenneth R. Mays
Scottsville, Ky.
Mae Swinney Mefford
Bowling Green, Ky .
Joseph Michael Meguiar
Russellville, Ky.
Malcolm Eugene Melton
Sebree, Ky .
Sarah Frances Mercer
Bowling Green, Ky.
Agnes Joanne Meredith
Hodgenville, Ky.
Paul John Messick
Bowling Green, Ky.
Carl Edward Metcalf
Louisville, Ky.
Bettie Bardin Milby
Greensburg, Ky.
Flora Ann Milinovich
Bowling Green, Ky.
Carl William Miller
Bowling Green, Ky.
Jacqueline Lea Miller
Mt. Washington, Ky.
Joseph D. Miller
Bowling Green, Ky.
J ustyne Gross Miller
Tompkinsville, Ky.

Larry Wayne Miller
Mt. Wasbington, Ky.
Patty Jane Miller
Scottsville, Ky.
Robert Donald Miller
Parma, Ohio
Sandra Garmon Miller
Bo wling Green, Ky.
Susan Laura Miller
Bowling Green, Ky.
Rebecca Lewis Mobley
Bowling Green, Ky.
Alfreda Posey Moody
Park City, Ky.
Pa ul Edward Moore
He nderson, Ky.
Linda Waddle Morgan
Louisville, Ky.
Judith R. Mullins
Louisville, Ky.
Lloyd Mullins
LouisviUe, Ky.
Janice Dale Nance
S laugh ters, Ky.
Phyllis G. Nash
Munfordville, Ky.
James Tilford Neathery
Livermore, Ky.
Betty F owler Norfleet
Allensville, Ky.
Carl W. Norman
Indianapolis, Ind.
Wanda Hughes Norris
Adolphus, Ky.
Nelson C. Nunn, Jr.
Valley Station, Ky.
William H. Orton
Louisville, Ky.
Ar thur L. Oswald
Mille rsburg, Ohio
Gail Marlene Owen
Boonville, Ind.
Marsha Owen
Norcross, Ga.
Dorothy Atkinson Owens
Greenville, Ky.
Thomas Mason Owsley
Cecilia, Ky.
John Battisl.a Pampalone
Owensboro, Ky.
Helen Darlene Parish
Bardstown, Ky.
ln-Kyu Park
Collingsville, Ill.
Charles A. Parker
Union Star, Ky.
Harold David Partin
Louisville, Ky.
Marie Michelle Payne
Bardstown, Ky.
Sister Thomas J. Peake
Lebanon, Ky.
Robert Gayle Pettit ill
Utica, Ky.
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Kenne th Ray Pierce
Campbellsville, Ky.
Pat V. Pierce
Albany, Ky.
Frederick L. Powers
Owensboro, Ky.
Carolyn Alston Price
Bowling Green, Ky.
Marcia Jean Proffitt
Tompkinsville, Ky.
Pamela Jean Pudlo
Bowling Green, Ky.
Thomas Earl Pugh
Davenport, Iowa
Carol June Allen Pullen
Louisville, Ky.
Sydney Jean Purwin
Bowling Green, Ky.
Christine H. Ramsey
Brandenburg, Ky.
William Ramsey
Adairville, Ky.
Patricia Ann Redman
Louisville, Ky.
Majorie Wallace Reece
Edmonton, Ky.
Elizabeth Pearle Reid
Nova Scotia, Canada
Louis E. Reinhart II
Jeffersontown, Ky.
John J . Reuther
Louisville, Ky.
Sharon Silcox Reynolds
Louisville, Ky.
William R . Rhodes, Jr.
Lebanon Junction, Ky.
James Douglas Riley
Bowling Green, Ky.
Betty Eversole Roberts
Glasgow, Ky.
Edith Boswell Roberts
Finchville, Ky.
Larry Wayne Robison
Louisville, Ky.
Clayton Root
Louisville, Ky.
Cheryl Leigh Rose
Bowling Green, Ky.
Claudia H. Rose
Louisville, Ky.
Richard Dennis Rue
Owensboro, Ky.
Donald Lamoine Salyer
Louisville, Ky.
Elissa Fantini Sanders
Owensboro, Ky.
Gail W. Schlosser
Leitchfield, Ky.
Judith Adams Scifres
Owensboro, Ky.
Norene Sellers
Louisville, Ky.

Anna Guthrie Selvidge
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Billy Roger Selvidge
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Adrienne Shanler
Hyde Park, Ma.
Manon H. Shetler
J efferstown, Ky.
Corbet Michael Shull
Leitchfield, Ky.
Ronald W. Simpson
Bowling Green, Ky.
Sudesh Kumari Singla
· Louisville, Ky.
Donald Lee Skaggs
Campbellsville, Ky.
Dixiana Hedland Sleadd
Middletown, Ky.
Danny Craig Sloss
Mt. Washington, Ky.
Dan Marvin Smeathers
Owensboro, Ky. •
Donald P. Smedley
Owensboro, Ky.
Clifton Barry S mit h
Charlestown, I nd.
Eva Ruth Smith
Shepherdsville, Ky.
Helen Leet Smith
Owensboro, Ky.
Randell Smith
Leitchfield, Ky.
William E. Smith, Jr.
Louisville, Ky.
Frank R. Snyder
Owensboro, Ky.
Elizabeth Kay Southard
Henderson, Ky.
Beverly Roberts Sparks
Bo wling Green, Ky.
Felicia Anne Spugnardi
Bowling Green, Ky.
Charline W. Staples
Henderson, Ky.
Linda Abbott St. Clair
Hardinsburg, Ky.
James W. Stinnett, Jr.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Judith Goff Stone
Brandenburg, Ky.
Phyllis J. Straeffer
Bowling Green, Ky.
Christie Kell Stumpf
Hartford, Ky.
Louise Stuessy
Bowling Green, Ky.
Patricia Elaine Sublett
Campbellsville, Ky.
T. G. Sullivan
At hens, Pa.
Connie Selorio Sumilhig
Radcliff, Ky.
Lorena M. Summerville
Louisville, Ky.

James Edgar Tabor, Jr.
Owensboro, Ky.
Juanita Kathryn Tabor
Munfordville, Ky.
Linda Carol Tackett
Bowling Green, Ky.
Gary Vincent T alley
Magnolia, Ky.
Cherie H. Thames
Louisville, Ky.
Kathryn S. Thomas
Island, Ky.
Malcolm Ray Thomas
Herndon, Ky.
Sandra Lyons Thomas
Glasgow, Ky.
William Dale Thomas
Central City, Ky.
Howard J . Tichenor
Harned , Ky.
Linda Faye Tines
Bo wling Green, Ky.
Timothy Tilton Tracey
Bowling Green, Ky.
Pamela L. Trout
Bowling Green, Ky.
Merle Lee Troutman
Bowling Green, Ky.
James Radford Turner
Russellville, Ky.
William Lee Turner
Bowling Green, Ky.
Dianna Robey Vernon
Scottsville, Ky.
Manhar M. Vora
Henderson, Ky.
George Thomas Wade
Greenville, Ky.
Nadine Elizabeth Wade
Irvington, Ky.
David Milton Wadsworth
Rochester, N. Y.
Susie Carol Waldo n
Tompkinsville, Ky.
Vella Frances Walden
Tompkinsville, Ky.
Laura Eileen Walsh
Louisville, Ky.
Sandra Howell Walters
Bowling Green, Ky.
Raymond Thomas Ward
Rineyville, Ky.
Carl M. Warner
Bowling Green, Ky.
Barbara Spencer Watts
Hardinsburg, Ky.
William M. Weathers, Jr.
Elkton, Ky.
Patricia Sue Webster
Ft. Benning, Ga.
Joseph Grayson Wells
Belton, Ky.
Gary Lee White
Morgantown, Ky.

Ida Jane Luttrell White
Albany, Ky.
Fred M. Whitehouse
Owensboro, Ky.
Elizabeth Ann Whitfield
Louisville, Ky.
James F. Whitfield
Louisville, Ky.
Bruce Wiebe
Shafter, Cal.

Linda R. Wilkins
Bowling Green, Ky.
Dianna M. Williams
Owensboro, Ky.
Carolyn T. Wilson
Morganton, Ky.
Johnny M. Wolfe
Bowling Green, Ky.
Ha.rlan Woods, Jr.
Bowling Green, Ky.

Curricula leading to two-year Associate of Science or Associate of
Arts Degrees are offered by various departments of the
University, and one year certificate programs are also available in
some areas. These programs are co-ordinated through the Bowling
Green Community College.
Rhonda Stuart Helm
Bowling Green, Ky.

Linda Kay Hogan
Bowling Green, Ky.

Bobby J. Woodward
Owensboro, Ky.
Sharon Huff Woodward
Scottsville, Ky.
John Sanford Wright
Springfield, Ky.
Martha Belle R . Wright
Auburn, Ky.
Jack L. Yaggi
Jasper, Ind.

Elizabeth Rose Ivy
Bowling Green, Ky.
Paula Gail Hudson
Bowling Green, Ky.

Jacqueline Lee Kaiser
Louisville, Ky.
Amy Jane Rich
Glasgow, Ky.

ACADEMIC STANDINGS FOR HONOR RECOGNITION

t

Summa Cum Laude - 3.8 to 4.0 standing

+ Magna Cum Laude - 3.6 to 3. 79 standing

* Cum Laude -3.3 to 3.59 standing
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Technical assistance to he provided

WKU signs pact with Chile
Western
and
Austral
University in Valdivia Chile
officially bridged som'e 6,000
miles when the schools signed a
contract under which Western
wiJJ provide technical assistance
lo the South American
university.
Under the contract, which was
signed Tuesday on the Western
campus, Austral University wiJI
pay about $48,000 for WKU's

lg

professorial services and travel
and office expenses.
Western faculty members will
be helping Austral establish a
new curriculum, organize its first
computer system and select and
buy $1 million worth of
laboratory equipment.
Dr. Raul Grandjean, director
of special development at Austral
University, said that the
involvement between the two

ma

~

BRIDGING HIGHWAY IN HIGHER
EDUCATION - Western President Dero
Downing (left) signs a contract with Austral
University in Valdivia, Chile, to provide the
South American university with technical

..

universities is rewarding to both Western faculty members who
schools. "Much more important went to Chile this summer under
than the money this contract the leadership of Dr. Edmund
represents is the friendship and Hegen, head of Western's
sharing between us," he said.
Department of Geography and
"We feel that this is an Geology, were Dr. Marvin
opportunity for us to reveal Russell, Dr. Kenneth Cann, Dr.
ourselves as persons, not as Paul Hatcher, Dr. Chester Davis
institutions in this new and Dr. William Nolan. While in
relationship with you," he added. Chile they shared ideas in their
The contract was awarded by academic areas with their South
Valdivia to Western under loans American counterparts.
by the Bank for Inter-American Dr. J.T. Sandefur, dean of the
Development, an international Graduate College, said at a
financial organization which is luncheon following the meeting,
aiding South American countries that "our involvement with
in rebuilding their campuses.
Austral as well as other South
In addition to WKU President American universities is first and
Dero Downing and Dr. foremost to promote an
Grandjean, six Western faculty intellectual understanding not
members who have spent most of only
between
our
two
the summer at the Chilean universities, but countries as
university also attended the well."
contractsigningceremony.
At the invitation of the Inter- - -- American Bank, Western first
provided technical assistance
last spring to the National
University
of TrujiUo, Peru,
DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
which is undergoing structural
changes similar to those at
~
Valdivia.
Western officials said the
arrangement with Austral is the
first of its kind for Western but
added plans already are
underway for a similar
arrangement with a university in
Columbia.

assistance while Dr. Raul Grandjean,
director or special development at Austral,
looks on. The contract was signed Tuesday
during a meeting on the Western campus.

______________________

__,
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Western to help Chilean university
prepare for expansion/
Dr. Hatcher is helping the Chilean
school determine its first set of minimum
r~quired courses in each professional
courier-Journal Staff Writer
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western field and to develop a catalog of courses.
Kentucky University, which had to cope
In addition to the six professors who
with an enrollment that doubled during reccn[Jy
returned from Chile another five
the last 10 years, is helping a university to nine professors will work' in Chile this
in Chile prepare for a similar "boom." fall, Dr. Sandefur said.
About 15 Western Kentucky faculty
mc~bers, including_ th1:ee . deans, . are
"After we help the Chileans buy Inb
helpmg Austral . University m V~ld1v1a equipment, for example, we will have to
Chile, to estabhsh a new curnculum, teach some of them how to use the equiporganize its first computer system and ment," he added.
select and buy laboratory equipment.
Like Western during the late 1950s, Alth?ugh "'.estern Kentuc*Y professors
Austral University faces a decade of are bemg paid to advise their Chilean
heavy growth in enrollment and courses ~olle~gues, the Americans also are learnbecause of a growing emphasis in its mg m the process, said Dr. Edmund
country on the importance of higher Hegen, _anot~er Western educator who
education.
worked 111 Clule.
"During the last 10 years, Western de- "Austral has professors with graduate
veloped rapidly in many areas and now
B y BILL COX

we • are .~n ~ position to share what we
learned, said Dr. Chester Davis, a Western Kentucky mathematics professor.
He is one of six Western professors
wh_o rcc_ently spent a month at the Chilean
university.
Austral University is paying about
$4~_,000 fo_r Western Kentucky's professo11al services, travel and office expenses
und~r term? of a contract signed yester'.
day in Bowlmg Green.
. Western officials said the arrangement
with Austral is the first of its kind for
W~stern but added that plans already are
b~ing ma_de f_or a similar arrangement
with a university in Colombia
I
~ un iversity in Bucaramanca Colombia
which heretofore offered only 'tcchnologi'. /
cal Colll:ses, has_ asked Western Kentucky 1
to help it eslabhsb a business college said j
Dr. J. T. Sandefur, Western's graduate

school dean. As part of this arrangement
about ~O faculty _members from th~
Colombian un1vers1ly will enroll at
W~stern to earn master's degrees.
W~at w~ have _is a chance for Western
to cxpa_nd its horizons," said Dr. Paul G.
Hatche1, dean of Western's .P otter College of Arts and Humanities.

,

degrees from M.I.T., Michigan, Minnesota
- by no means arc we Western people
doing all the talking," he commented.
"We learn from them, too."
"One of the great benefits to Western
from a program like this is that it leaches
us there is more to the world than
Bowling Green and Kentucky," Dr. Davis
said. " I wish WKU and many other American colleges had been doing this kind
of thin g for 15 years. The benefits to
world understanding would be clear by
now."
Dr. Raul Grandjean, an Austral University official who is visiting with Wester~ officials this week, said his institution has not been influenced by the recent election of a Marxist, Salvador Allende, to head his nation's government.
"In Chile, the colleges are autonomous

and free from government interference,"
he said.
" Nobody need fear we are helping a
'Communist' government," a Western
Kentucky official said. "The government
did not invite us to Chile-a university
did. This is a professor-to-professor project completely removed from politics."
Austral Universi ty obtained a loan from
the Bank for Interamerican Development
to pay Western for its aid, Dr. Grandjean
said, adding: "One provision (for obtaining · the loan) is that the lab equipment
must be purchased in the U.S."
Western professors will help Austral
select about $1 million worth of equipment, he said.
Austral, established in 1954, has about
2,300 students.

f'w~ ~ f!)t~~~
'
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Moon rock displayed at planetarium

WK U professors
present
joint paper
Dr. Joe E. Winstead and Dr.
Frank R. Toman, both
associate professors of biology
at
Western ,
recently
participated in the silver
anniversary meeting of the
American Institute of
Biological Sciences at the
University of Minnesota.
Winst~ad
and
Toman
presented a joint paper at the
meeting on their research on
variation in chlorophyll levels
and related growth processes in
boxelder trees.
More than 3,000 U.S.
biologists attended the meeting
to discuss current biological
research activities.

By KIRK HARRISON
A m"oon rock is now o n display
at t he Hardin Planetarium.
This moon rock is a sample from
the A pollo 11 expe dition a nd is
only a small por tion of the 70
pounds of samples collecte d by
Neil Armst rong and Edwin Aldrin
from the Sea of Tranquillity i n

1969.
T he sample itself is m ore than
four billion. years o ld and weighs
about th ree and a half o unces.
The shape an d tex lure of the rock
,suggests that it had been worm

down by millions o{ years of
cosmic bombardment.
Paul Campbell, director of the
Hardin Planetarium, said the lunar
sample will be only a part of
several "supporting displays" to
be feature d at the planetarium
during October and Novem ber.
C ampbe ll al so s aid t h at
" ho pefull y by the first week m
October" the pho tograph given.
th e University by Col. James
Irwin would also be added to the
display. A seven-foot model of the
Satu rn V booster also will be
available, Campbell said.
The moon rock will he displayed
in the planetarium fro m 7 to 8:30
p.m. o n Tuesday and T hursday ;
•Saturday from lO to 11:30 a. m.
and Sunday from 2 to 3 p.m.
In addition to the d!~£}ays, the
r egul a r program,
I he Sky
Tonight," is also featured. T_h1s
program is a simple in troduct1on
to t he nighttime sk_y. ln Oetob_er,
th e prog ram wi ll e mphas11.e

exploration fro m Columbus lo the
Apollo moo n missio ns.
Shows are at 7:30 p.m. T uesday
thro ugh T hursday; Saturday _at
10:30 a.m. and Sunday at 2:30

p.rn.

/
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It's on again

EnvironmentaJ science plans resume
By TOM CAUDILL
Plannin g has resume d o n
Wes te rn 's proposed $3 million
Enviro nm e ntal Sci e n ces a nd
Technology Building. T he projecl,
first a uthorize d by the Board of
R ege nts in May 1970, was
reactivated lhis summer following
its sus pension in 1971 because o f
fundjn g problems.
D ea 11 Raymond L. C ravens,
co-c hairmaJJ of the commillee
ove rseeing lhc project, says lie
believes the University is now in a
bctlcr position to obtain federal
as~iHtancf' in meeting Ll1r cost of
thr st.ructurc.

Such assis tance would come in
the fo r m of an nua l inte rest
s u b s id y gran t s from th e
De partment of Health, Education
and Welfare, according l o Harry
Largen, vice president for business
affairs.
If ap prove d by HEW, lhcsc
g ra nts could mean as much as
$80,000 a year for 40 years.
The money would be used to
assis l the Universi ty in pay ing the
inte rest on revenue bonds which
will finance the building project.
Largen said Wcslcrn applied for
the grants in August a11d expects a
r<'sponse from I IEW in eight to 12
weeks.

Plans are for the ne w building to

be located on t he Ogden campus
across fro m Hardin Planetarium,
t o th e · r e ar o f th e Ho m e
Management House. Facilities for
the d epartments of agriculture,
ge ograph y, geo l ogy,
env ir onmental e n g in eerin g
t echno logy, in dustrial e ducatio n
and indu s t rial tech nology will
occupy the bu ilding.
The proposed center will enclose
94,000 square feet, about the size
of the Academic Complex.
T he autho ri ze d c ost o f the
building is the s ame amount
approved by the Board of Regents
in 1970 . Due t o t he rise in
c·onstructi on costs since then,
Western is " reprogramming" the
building, accordin g to Cravens.

Cravens said fac~lty commillees
from each department involved
arc now drawing up general plru1s
according to the amount of space
ava il able. T hese plans will be
incorporated in lo one basic design
by arch i tect Fran k Kane of
Bowling Green.
Con s trq c tion could begin by
n ex t s um mer wi t h possibl e
completion by the spring semester
of 1975.
Cra ve n s t e rme d the project
" ver y significant" and said that
the struc ture will c on tain "the
most up-to-date facilities available
for programs whic h show promise
for ex pansiou. "
Il e s aid Wes tern a ssumed
leadership in Kentucky in the area
of env ironment.al sciences long
befo r e t hat f ield bec ame
prominrnl nationally. He added '
that the n ew C('nter " will be
rclcvan t lo the nerds o f our region
a nd our state."

maps
assist farmers

acre of 0-30-20 fertilizer and
By WILLIAMS. JOHNSON
estimates the overall bean yield
Logan County Soil
to be about 28 bushels per acre.
Conservation Service
Dr. Marvin W. Russell, dean r------------==---=of
the
Science
and
Technological Department at
Western Kentucky University,
has recently purchased a 183·
acre farm in the northeast
section of Logan County. He
requested the assistance of the
North Logan Conservation
District in developing a
conservation plan for his
property. The plan is now being
developed by the Soil
Conservation Service.
Due to his training and
background in soils work, most
of Russell's decisions
concerning land use and
SOILS CHECKED - Dr. Marvin Russell, left, of Western
cropping systems
are
Kentucky University, examines a plant of soybeans on his farm
influenced by the soils map of
in northeast Logan County while Gordon Smith, SCS technician
his farm. This map was made
checks soils map or field where the beans were raised. The
by SCS soil scientists and is an
beans are Culter 71, and Russell reports finding a plant with 244
inventory of the physical
pods.
properties of the different soils
found on his farm.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1,12
The farm is located in a
section where the land lays
generally well, but water
drainage through the soil is
restricted by a hard pan at a
Residents in the Bowling
depth of about 2.5 feet. This
Green area will be just "a
poor internal drainage of t?e
soil requires some special
stone's throw" from a part of
management
factors,
the moon for the next two
months.
especially on the land used for
crop production.
A moon rock sample brought
Russell plans to have about
to earth from the Apollo II
100 acres of his farm in a
expedition by Neil Armstrong is
conservation cropping system,
currently on display through
40 acres of permanent pasture,
November at Western
and the remainder in woodland
Kentucky University's Hardin
and recreationland. He has
Planetarium.
completed a grassed waterway
Experts say the lunar sample
and pond this year and plans to
is more than four billion years
install another pond and some
old and represents the "one
tile drainage later. He has out
small step for a man, one giant
about 70 acres of soybeans this
leap for mankind," mission by
year. The ph of the soil was _4.7
Armstrong July 20, 1969, when
in the spring when tested, which
he collected samples of the
is very acid. He used four tons
moon's terrain for earthly
per acre of agricultural
observation.
limestone and 400 pounds per
Planetarium hours are
Monday through Friday from
8:30a.m. to4:30 p.m.
Of particular interest to
school groups who may wish to
see the sample of the moon
belonging to the National
Aeronautics and
£pace
Administration (NASA) is an
expected additional display
consisting of an actual
spacesuit and gear from the
MOON ROCK COMES TO WESTERN - Paul
loan to Western by NASA. The rock will be on
Smithsonian Institute, said
B. Campbell, left, director of Western's
display at the planetarium through
Paul Campbell, planetarium
Hardin Planetarium, is pictured above with
November. The display item is part of 70
director.
Western students, Bonnie Brooks of
pounds of lunar samples brought to earth
The moon rock is placed in a
Frankfort, and John Minton Jr. of Bowling
from the Apollo 11 mission by Neil Armstrong
container sealed in a pure
Green,
viewing
a
sample
of
a
moon
rock
on
July
20, 1969.
nitrogen atmosphere to prevent
leakage and contamination by featured moon rock is the
This program is an
Show times are Tuesdays and
the terrestrial atmosphere, Planetarium ' s regularly- introduction to the planetarium Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.,
Campbell said.
scheduled show for September, and runs through Thursday, Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. and
Along with the specially- "The Sky Tonight."
Sept. 28.
Sundays at 2:30 p.m.
1

Apollo

ll moon rock shown at WKU

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1'72

Ogden College reunion
to he an ~nual affair
A _move to make a reunion of
Ogden College former students
an annual event was approved
at a reunion al Ramada Inn in
Bowling Green Friday and
Saturday.
Approximately 125 attended
the rally which included a
reception for the ladies at the
Harman House on Louisville
Road and a dinner al Bowling
Green Country Club.
With Jo T. Orendorf, member
of the Ogden Board of Trustees
as toastmaster, the old grads
recalled · many of Ogden's
triumphs on the athletic fields
of the area during the early 20's.
Dr. J. B. Johnson, athletic
director and football and
basketball coach during that
period, attended the rally.
Fo\lowing his remarks h_e was
voted an honorary member of
the Ogden association.
Principal honoree of the
occasion was · former Ogden
President Charles E. Whittle of
BrownsvilJe. At the age of 23
Whittle was widely known as
the youngest college president
in America.
Dean Marvin Russell of the
Og<!en College of Science and
Technology outlined the
progress of the school since it
became a college of Western
Kentucky University, saying at

present about 2,000 students are
en_rolled in agriculture,
sciences and mathematics. The
Ogden
faculty
tot aIs
approximately 135.
o.gden Regent Herbert J.
Smith, reporting
on the
management of the Ogden
College Foundation, said that
distribution of $35,000 in grants
and Joans during the present
school year is the largest of any
year of Ogden's history.
We&lern's President Dero
Downing touched on the warm
relationship between Western
and Ogden since the merger of
the two institutions in 1927 and
said Ogden graduates of all
ages are considered members
of the Western Alumni
Association.

TJ!E COtLEGE HEIGHTS IIERALD
Friday, October 27, J 972
'

Ag Club
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1', 1'72

Eighty plan to attend Ogden reunion
Eighty former students of old
Ogden College will attend a
reunion at Ramada Inn,
Greenwood Interchange ,
Friday night.
The program begins with a
reception and pep rally at 5:30
p.m. and dinner will be served
at 7 p.m. Wives and other
visitors will be guests at a
reception at the Louie Harman
home on Louisville Road al 5:30
p.m. and will move to lti:,

Bowling Green Country Club for
dinner at 7 p.m.
Al Temple, chairman of the
alumni committee planning the
rally, says reservations still
may be made by phoning WKCT
Radio.
Guests have been requested
to bring group pictures or other
Ogden memorabilia for a
display at the rally.
Ogden operated as a high
school and four year college for *

plans party
for Tuesday
Th e Agri c ult ur e Club 1s
sponsoring a I lalloween Carnival
for agriculture students and their
guests. The party will be al the
farm pt1villion on Nashville Roa d at
7:30 Tuesday night.
G a~cs will inclu de a dunking
machmc. cake walk, dart throw,
a~ple bob, spo nge thro w and egg

pitch.

young men for so years the last
graduati• class be~• in 1927.
The school was merged with
Western Jan. 1, 1928, and now is
known as the Ogden College rl
Science and Technology of
Western Kentucky University.

Admission is I O cents if not in
costume and free if a costume is '
worn. There will be a contest to
decide the most original costume.
Hot and cold cider, popcorn and
pie will be served.
'
This party is an extracurricular
activity of the Agriculture Club
which recently elec ted ne~
?ff~cers. They are Jerry O'Bryan,
J~n1or from Owensboro, president;
Jim Midkiff, sophomore from
Fordsville, vice-president; Elinor
Markle, j unior from Bowling
Green , sec retary ; and J erry
Gregory , sop homore from
Monticello, treasurer.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2', 1'72

·Western research grants announced
The Western Kentucky
University Faculty Research
Committee has announced
grants totaling $2,699 have been
awarded to six members of the
faculty.

Dr. Carl L. Kell, of the speech
and theatre department, has
received $500 to produce four
anthologies of South Carolina's
oratory covering four historical
periods. The anthologies will be
produced in book form. Entitled
"Voices of Liberty and Union,
An Anthology of Oratory in
South Carolina," Kell estimates
the study will take three to five
years lo complete.
Ajoint effort of Dr. Raytha L.
Yokley and Dr. Harl M. Nelson,
both of the sociology and
anthropology department and
Dr. Thomas Madron, of the
government department, to
research and influence of
ministers on parishioners'
attitudes toward social issues
has been awarded $1 ,000.

Entitled " Ministers and
Po Ii l i c i z'a ti on :
Ra c i a I
Comparisons," the purpose of
the study is to measure the
influence in relation to such
issues as civil rights and voling
behavior.
Dr. John W. Jones of the
physical
educ a lion
and
recreation department has
received $400 to study the
professional philosophical
beliefs of college and university
teachers in the stale, and to
determine' if they are teaching
in line with their beliefs. Jones
will survey teachers in health,
physical education
and
recreation. He also will tour
various college and university
facilities. His study is entitled
"An
Identification
of

Philosophical Belief in the Field
of Physical Education of
Kentucky College and
Universities."
A
stud Y
of
gas
chromatography 'with the
operation of nitrogen gas steam
by Dr. William Lloyd of the
chemistry department and Max
Robinson of the phsycis and
astr onomy department has
been awarded $500. If results of
the research are favorable,
they desire to extend future
testing with a South American
University which has relations
with Western.
Dr. Vernon Lee Sheely has
been awarded $284 to study
leaders of
professional
organizations in guidance and
counse lin g movements.
Entitled
" Leaders
in
Professional Organizations in
the Guidance and Counseling
Movement," Sheely seeks the
study will contribute toward
Western becoming an archival

center for leaders .

•
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELFASE
01All72/DG:bmg
WESTERN SPONSORING AG. SEMINAR SERIES NOV. 9
Bowling Green, Ky. -- The Ogden College of Science and Technology at Western
Kentucky University wil l sponsor a IO-session seminar beginning Nov. 9, dealing
with buying and selling aspects of futures contracts in the agriculture industry.
Entitled "Under standing and Using Commodity Futures Markets For Profit," five
sessions will be conducted prior to Western's Chrisbnas holiday on five consecutive
Thursdays from 7-9 p.m.

The remaining five will be conducted starting Jan. 18 on

Thursday evenings.
The purpose of the seminar is to provide an inten~fied course in futures
contracts as well as hedging of agricultural commodities in hopes of optimizing
profits, according to Lynn Greely , associate dean of the Ogden College a t Western.
Structured for farmers, feed company managers, farm credit representatives, and
agriculture students and teachers, 11 topics such as "Organization and Operation
of Grain Futures Markets," "Use of Futures by Farmers," and "Development and
Function of Futures Markets" will be discussed, he says.
Steve A. Callahan, area extension specialist in marketing at Western, will be
the course instructor.

He has a B.S. and M.S. degrees in agricultural economics

from the University of Kentucky .
Callahan has worked for six years as a county extension agent and for two
years as a farm management specialist.

During the past 17 years, he has worked

in the area of livestock and grain marketing in western Kentucky.
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42nd observance

Western to celebrate
Founders Day_tomorrow
By MARTHA SPINKS
The past is aJways essential in
ex p l aining the present and the
future.
Founders Day is an annual event
which recognizes the events leading
up to Western's establishment by
the m erger of three earlier schools
as part of the University's heritage.
Pau l Cook, assistant to the
president, said that in 193 I the
Board of Regents designated Nov.
I 6, Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry's
birthday, as Founders Day. Since
then, the event has been celebrated
on or near that day.
Cook s aid that this year's
commemoration of Founders Day
will be a luncheon Wednesday at
noon in the Garrett Conference
Center baHroom. Representatives
of the student body, including class
officers and ASG representatives,
will be i nvited . Members of
Western faculty, staff and
representatives of the city and
cou nty governments and local
Cha mber of Com merce will also
attend.
Dr. Kelly Thompson, President
Emeritus of Western and President
of the College Heights Foundation,
will speak following the luncheon.
A legisl ative act establishing
Eas tern and Western Kentucky
State Normal Schools was signed in
I 906. Property was bought in
Bowling Green and, with l lc nry
Hardin Cherry as president, the
institution opened its doors on Jan.
22, 1907.
Potter College for Young Ladies,
which was established in 1889,
merged with Western in 1909. The
present Potter College of Arts and I
H umanities is named for this
institution.
According to Western historian
Dr. J ames P. Corne tte, most of the
hill was covered at that time by a

dense cedar thicket except for a
clearing where the Potter College
buildings stood. Since then, "the
Hill" h a s grown by leaps and
bounds.
Western became a teacher's
college in I 922. Rapid growth and
expansion during the first 15 years
after b~coming ~ teacher's college
was made possible by increased
revenue, according to Cornett.
I n 1928 , Western leased the
Ogden College property. The
buildings of this college for men
included Perry Snell Hall and
Ogden Science Building.
' The Ogden College of Science and
Technology grew out of this
addition.
The Bowling Green College of
Commerce merged with Western in
1963. It was renamed the Bowling
Green College of Business and
Public Affairs in 197 1.
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KAS ,elect,
Dean Russell
as president
Dr. Marvin Russell, dea11 of the
Ogden College of Science and
Technnology, has been elected
president of the Kentucky
Academy of Science. Two other
Western faculty members have
retained positions held last year,
and anot h er has been elected
chairman of one of the academy's
sections.
Dr. Rudolph Prins, of the biology
department, is secretary of the
organization, and Dr. Wayne
Hoff man of the geography and
geology d\:partment is treasurer.
Dr. E. C. Hagen, head of the
geography and geo l ogy
department, was elected chairman
of the geology section.
The men were elected at the 58th
annual meeting of the academy,
held at Morehead State University
last w eek e nd . Mo rehead was
chosen as the site of the gathering
in h onor of t he school's 50th
anniversary.
The acad e my is designed to
promote and advance the scie~t~fic
interests of Kentucky. In addition
to the annual meeting, t h e
academy sponsors the Kentucky
Ju nior Academy of Science, a
state-wide fair conducted by and
for high school students. This
year's fair will be at Western on
Saturday .
The academy publishes The
Transactions of the Kentucky
Academy o f Scien c e
semi-annually. The Transactions is
a medium of public ation for
original scientific research. Also,
the secretary publishes a newsletter
for the members at least twice
yearly.
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~pace suit, rocket replica
on display in planetarium
The actual space suit worn by
Commander Alfred M. Worden of
the Apollo 1 5 mission and a re plica
of the Saturn 5 rocket that
powered the Apollo I I expedition
are currently on display for public
and school groups al the llardin
Plane ta rium through Dec. 17.
The suit and rocket are part of the
moon rock display which has been
featured throughout October and
this mo nt h a t t he plane tarium.
Display hours are from 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m . weekdays; 7 • 8:30
p . m . T ues days and Th ursdays;
I 0-11 : 30 a.m. on Saturdays and
1-2:30 p.m. on Sundays.
Ha rdin Plane tarium will be close d
for the Thanksgiving holidays
Wedn esday , No v . 22 thr~>Ugh

Sunday, No v. 26.
The moon rock is considere d by
experts to be more than four
billion years old. I t is placed in a
container with a pure nitrogen
atmosphere to preve nt leakage and
contamination by the eart h's
at mosphere.
T he Saturn 5 is a cu taway model.
T he la rgest in the world, the actual
rocket stands some 365 feet
weighing approximately 60 to ns.
The protective suit worn by
Worden weights approximately 50
pounds. A constant wear suit is also
o n display. The nonhistorical value
for the constant wear garment is
S I 0 ,0 00 a n d $50,000 for the
protective suit. One reason the
suits cost so muc.h is that they have
been tailor made.
Along wit h the displays are the
regu l a rly sched u led m o nthly
programs. November's program is
" Exploration," dealing with past
and f uture trends in explorations.
1t is p resen ted Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 7 :30 p.m., Saturdays
a t 10:30 a. m., and on Sundays at
2: 30 p.m.
Beginning Nov. 27, ''The S tar of
Bethle hem," the story o f t he
possible explanation of the star the
Wise Men saw, will be presented
every weeknigh t at 7:30, a t I 0:30
a.m. Saturdays, and at I :30 and 4
p.m. on Sundays.
There is no a dmissio n charge fo r
these programs.

THREE WESTERN FACULTY ARE EXEC OFFI CERS OF STATE SCI IJITCE GROUP
Bo-wlir,g Greer:, Ky. - - Th.:-ee menbers of Hes tern Kentucky Uni versity's

Ogden Colleg e of Science and Technology are currently serving as officers
in the Kentucky Academy of Science .
Dr. Marvin Russell, dean of the College, was named President of the
organization at its 58th annual meeting this past weekend (Nov. 3- 4) at
Morehead State University .
Dr. Rudolph Pr ins , associ ate professor of biology was el ected as secretar y
to the group and Wayne Hoffman, associate professor of geography, was elected

as treasurer.

The new Pre.sident Russell replaces outgoing Presi.dcnt , Louis A. Krumhol z
of t he University of Louis vil le.

Dr. Adron Doran, president of Morehead , welcomed t he group on Friday
and keynote speaker was Dr . Jus tin W. Leonard, of the Depar tment of Natura l

Resources , Univers i ty of Michi gan.

Dr . Leonard spoke on "Man and His

Environment . 11
The Kentucky Academy of Science is an organization for persons from
any institution interested in scienc~ in Kentucky.

Interest groups includ e:

anthropology , botany and microbiology , chemis try, geography , geology, phys ics,
physiology , biophysi cs , phannacology , science educaticr-. , psychology , sociology ,
zoology, and other unclass ified areas.
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WKU COLLOQUIUM TO FEATURE WESTERN AND CHILEAN OFFICIALS DEC. 6
Bowling Green , Ky. -- "The Role of the Regional University" will be the topic
for a colloquium Wednesday (December 6) on the Weste~n campus featuring faculty
members who have served in an advissory capacity to five distinguished visitors
from Austral University in Valdivia, Chile, who ere on the Western campus and will
appear on the panel also.
The panel discussion will begin a t 3 p.m. (CST) in room 305 of the Dero
Downing University Center on campus.

It is sponsored by the Latin American Studies

Committee of the Western Center for Intercultural Studies.

The colloquium re-

presents the culmination of the visit of Western's guests to the Kentucky campus
which currently is under contract to share its technical know-how with Austral.
Austral is one of two South American universities Western has contracted to
help in reorganizing their academic patterns.

Early l ast year, representatives

visited the National University of Trujillo, Peru.
The sharing is made possible through an international financial organization
head quartered in Washington , D. C.

The Inter-American Bank for Development aids

the schools in rebuilding their campuses.
Heading the Western program is Dr . Edmund E. Regen from Western, and heading
1

Austral s program is Dr. Raul Grandjean.
panel will be from Valdivia:

Appearing with them on the Wednesday

Dr. Pedro Burchard, Aus,tral Universi ty architect;

Dr . Frank Marcus, a biochemist; Dr . Rafael Pessot, an animal production specialist;
and Dr. Bernardo Silva, soils and fertilizer specialist.
From Western will be:

Dr. Kenneth Cann, Dr. Paul Hatcher, Curtis Logsdon,

Dr. Marvin Russell, and Dr. William NoL:in, who will servo as moderator.

-30Acad. Affs.
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ENVIRONMENTALIST TO SPFAK AT WESTERN TIIURSDAY, JAN. 25

Bowling Green, Ky. -- Dr. Donald Ahearn, professor of microbiology at Georgia
State University, will speak at Western Kentucky University at 4 p.m. (CST)
Thursday, Jan. 25 in Room 368 of the Kelly Thompson Complex, Central Wing.

The

l ecture is open to the public without charge.
Speaking on the use of yeast in the decomposition of oil pollutants in aquatic
bodies, the lecture is sponsored jointly by Western's Ogden College of Science and
Technology, Sigma Xi research fraternity, and the psychology department.
Western' s guest speaker is an expert on yeasts, having researched the relationships of yeasts to man and the environment.

Dr . Ahearn has already directed one

symposium in connection with this field and another is slated later this year in
Georgia.
- 30Ogden College
Sigma Xi
Psychology Dept .
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Ednwnson wunty attorney
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Ogden president, dies
BROWNSVILLE, Ky . Charles E. Whittle Sr., 73,
County Attorney of Edmonson
County, died at 2:12 p.m.
Sunday at Grayson County War
Memorial
Hospital
in
Leitchfield.
.
The Edmonson County native
was appointed in December,
1970, to the county attorney
position to fill a vacancy
created by the death of his
brother-in-law,
Truman
Demunbrun. He then was
elected in November, 1971, to
serve the remainder of the term
which expires Jan., 1974.

CHARLES WHITTLE SR.

Whittle also served a term as
county attorney in Edmonson
County in 1924. He was elected
president of Ogden College in
Bowling Green in 1922 at the age
of 22. The college is now part of
Western.
The one-time principal of
Brownsville High School also
taught at Louisville Manual
High School. He was a World
War I veteran and a member of
Brownsville Missionary Baptist
Church.
Masonic rites for Whittle, who
was a 50-year member of
Washington Meredith Masonic
Lodge No. 355, F and AM, will
be conducted at 7 p.m. Tuesday
at Sharer-Patton Funeral
Chapel. Funeral services will
be conducted at 11 a.m.
Wednesday at the chapel with
burial
in
Brownsville
Cemetery.
Whittle is surviv-ed by his
widow, Mrs. Lillian Scaggs
Whittle; six sons, Charles E.
Whittle Jr., Danville, Joseph M.
Whittle, Leitchfield, Noah M.
Whillle, Cincinnati, John T.
Whittle, Holland, Mich., James
E. Whittle, Lindseyville,
William
R.
Whittle,
Laurinburg, N.C. : three
daughters, Mrs. Charlene
Fields, Rollins, N.C, Mrs.
Belly Bilyeu, Richmond, Va.,
and Mrs. Anne Reid, Columbus,
Ohio, and 29 grandchildren.

WESTERN TO SPONSOR ITS THIRD PHYSI CS AND ASTRONOMY COLLOQUIA
Bowling Green, Ky . -- Western Kentucky University will host its third annual
physics and astronomy colloquia with a series of programs scheduled for 3:30 p.m. on
th e following Thursdays, Mar. 1 and 29 , Apr. 12 and 26.
Open to the publ ic without charge, the colloquium sessions will meet in Room
129 at the Kelly Thompson Comp l ex for Science, Central Wing.
Speaking Mar. 1 will be Dr. Rober t Fox from the Department of Psychology at
Vanderbil t University .

He will speak on binocular vision in man and animals.

Dr . John Yegge, assistant chair man to the special training division at Oak
Ridge Associated Universities, will lecture Mar. 29, on comparative innovativeness
in teaching physics in high schools.
Dr. Richar d Hackney of Western ' s Department of ~hysics and Astronomy, will speak
Apr. 12 on peculiar relatives of quasars.
The last guest speaker in the series wi ll b·e Dr . Harry Nickl e from the
Department of Physics at Southern Illinois University.

Dr. Nickle will speak Apr. 26

on theor etical physics.
-30Physics & Astronomy
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Air conditi.on ing,
heating courses
will be offeredi{J

Agriculture
advisory group
to meet 1 · e..,
A 15-member committee
made up of experts from
various fields of agriculture
throughout the state will
convene on the Western campus
Saturday as a special advisory
committee to the unjversity's
Department of Agriculture.
The area specialists have
been selected lo serve ·as
advisers to the Department of
Agriculture faculty concerning
information on
current
academic programs. The
committee also functions to
recommend programs designed
to meet the needs of students
going into the various fields of
agriculture, including teaching,
research, and public service,
according to Lynn E. Greeley,
assistant
dean
for
administrative and technical
services in the Ogden College of
Science and Technology at
Western.
The meeting, which will
convene in the Congress Room.
of the Dero Downing University
Center at 2 p.m., will be hosted
by Dr. L.D. Brown, .head of
Western's Department of
Agricl!lture.
Members of Western's
advisory committee and the
fields they represent are: Earl
Wilson, Glasgow, agriculture
business ;
H.M.
Young,
Herndon, agronomy and soils ;
Jim McDowell , Louisvilte,
dairy; Joe Meng Sr., Woodburn,
livestock; W.D. Armstrong,
Princeton, horticulture; Chuck
Shults, Bowling
Green,
agriculture enginee ring ;
Terry Rakestraw, Slaughters,
education ; Jack Eversole,
Bowling Green,
rural
recreation ; Jack Crowner ,
Louisville, mass communications ; John Burris,
Lexington ;
Ben
Burns,
Owensboro; James E. Ramey,
Alvaton; and Ike Baker,
Prospect, general agriculture.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1973

l
I

Western's sixth annual short
course on heating and air
conditioning will be held Feb. 26
through Mar. I at the Kelly
Thompson Complex for
Science.
Three classes will be offered
during the term. A basic course
will be taught in heat loss and
gain, planning and proper
selection of equipment. An
advanced class will cover
residential systems, and the
third will deal with commercial
applications.
The courses, cosponsored by
Western's Ogden College of
Science and Technology and the
Kentucky Gas Association in
cooperation with the National
Environmenta l Systems
Contractor s Associa tion
(NESCA), will be held from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
Registration for the courses
will begin atS:30 a.m. Feb. 29 at
the Thompson complex.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1973

Warren wins
first for its
Farm-City Week
Warren County has placed
first in the state for its FarmCity Week observance. The 1972
Farm-City . Week committee
received the state award at a
dinner at Louisville, attended
by 200 persons.
The activities were under the
direction of Buddy Adams, who
is vice president of the
Chamber of Commerce
Agriculture, Health and
Education Division. Mrs.
Romanza
Johnson
was
chairman for the 1972 FarmCity Week committee, and she
also prepared the local entry.
Others ser ving on the
committee were Billy Smith, W.
B. Grant, C. W. Borden, Waneta
Borden, Allene Stice, E .. V.
Cribbs, Blakey Hayes, Mitch
Theriac, Kelcy Driskill, John
Clifford, John Swack, Sonny
Ennis, Bill Skinner, Nancy Hunt
and Thomas Smith.

BUCKMINSTER FULLER
·tt_

Fuller to :z -i...r-::-; 1
speak Tuesday
.at Western
Dr. R. Buckminster Fuller,
architect and inventor of the
geodesic dome, will speak at
Western at 8 p.m. Tuesday at
the Paul L. Garrett Conference
Center. The lecture, jointly
sponsored by the University
Lecture Series and the
Associated Student Government, is open to the public.
Presiding during the lecture
will be Ed Jordon, president of
ASG at Western. Dr. Marvin W.
- Russell, dean of Western's
Ogden College of Science and
Technology, will introduce the
speaker . Western's guest
lecturer will speak on "Humans
in Universe."
Fuller h~s received acclall!l
for his invention of the geodesic
dome theory, which was utilized
in the construction of the U.S. \
pa vilion at Expo '67 in
Montreal, Canada. Since then,
some 10,000 domes have been
constructed.
Fuller is the author of
numerous books, including "No
More Secondhand God,"
" Education Automation,"
" Operating Manual for
Spaceship Earth," and "The
Buckminster Fuller Report."
He gained, prominence in 1927
with the invention of the
Dymaxion House, a suspended
structure. He later introduced a
three-wheel dymaxion car that
reach top speeds of 120 miles
per hour and received 40 miles
to the gallon.
Fuller holds 26 honorary
doctoral degrees and has
traveled internationally for
some 40 vears.
J

POINTING THE WAY -R. Buckminster Fuller, best known for
inventing the geodesic dome. was guest speaker at a lecture
Tuesday night sponsored by the University Lecture Series and
the Associated Student Government. Fuller praised the human
race for advances made in its brief existence on the planet. He is
using his finger to illustrate a point he made.

~iDsJroni
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LOCAL STUDENTS TO AID IN DEVELOPING DOS I METER FOR THE FEDERAL PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
Bowling Green, Ky . -- Gary Harlow, a Western student from Bowling Green, will
assist in a federally sponsored project at Western to develop a dosimeter, a device
capable of measuring ultraviolet radiation .
A senior physics major, Harlow is the son of Mr. and Mrs . E. E. Harlow of
2607 Cheyenne Drive.
The Pub lic Health Service, an agency branch of the Department of Health Education , and Welfare, (HEW) r ecently awarded Western a grant totaling $23,000 .

For

some time, the agency has been concerned with the form of radiation since research
has shown it to cause genetic damage and skin cancer.

Use of the dosimeter is

increasing in industry, health agencies, and electronic products .
From the research, the agency hopes to develop a meter capable of measuring
newly established tolerance limit s by the American Medical Association.
Heading up the year - long re~earch will be Dr . William Buckman, professor of
physics at Western.

Also assisting will be Larry Wells, a graduate student from

Jamestown, and Martin Payne, a Scottsville native.
While at Western, Harlow has been doing r esearch on thermoluminescence properties (material which emits light upon being heated) of calcium floride .

In connec -

tion with the research , an abstract of his findings appeared in the February issue
of the "American Physical Society" magazine.

He presented his report at the annual

conference of the South East Section of the American Physical Societ y in October.
He is a member of Sigma Pi Sigma Physics Club, Pi Mu Epsilon, the University
math club , and is an academic council representative .
Harlow attended Bowling Green High School where he received outstanding
chemistry awards and was a member of the National Honor Society.
- 30Physicn
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MORGANFIELD NATIVE TO DIRECT FEDERALLY SPONSORED PROJECT AT WKU
Bowling Green , Ky . -- Dr . William Buckman , a Mor ganfi eld

native and professor

of physics a t Western Kentucky Univer si ty, wi l l h ca1 up a federa lly sponsored project
to develop a dosimeter, a devi ce capable of measuring ultraviol et radiation.
Recently the ~ubli c Heal th Service, an agency of the Department of Health,
Education , and Welfare (HEW) awarded a grant tot a l i ng $23,000 t o Western for the
project.

For some time the agency has been concer ned with studying the effects of

ultraviol et radiotion since research has shown it to cauo e genetic damage and skin
cancer .

Its use has incr eased in industry, heal th agencies , and electronic products.

With the dosimeter, the agency hopes t o develop a meter capable of measuring
newly entablishcd tol er ance l evel s set by t he American Medical As sociation.
Several student s will be assisting Dr. Buckman in th e year - long pro j ect:
Larry Wells, a graduate student from Jamestown; Gary Har low, a senior from Bowling
Green ; and Martin ?ayne , a Scottsville na tive.
In connect ion with the research, Dr. Buckman and two other s tud ents, David
Sutherland, graduate student f rom Woodburn, and David Cooke, a former Western s t udent working on his Ph.D . at the Univer s ity of Al abama, received approval for a
patent for the use of aluminum oxide as a thermoluminescent ultraviolet dosimeter.
Already some 20 companies have expressed commercial inter es t in the oxide.
Oxide becomes t hermoluminescent aft er it has ,been excited by r adiat ion.

It

emits l ight which is proportional to the quant ity of ul traviolet radiation exposed
to it, thus serving as a dosimeter , explains proj ect director Buckman.
Dr. Buckman has worked with thermoluminescence f or nine years, investigating
such materials as egg shells, teeth, and pot tery.
The former graduate of West ern has been here for s ix years .

Before coming here,

he taught at Kentucky Wesleyen College for a year and the University of North

MAR 2 8 87J

HONORARY SOCIETY AT \'KU TO CONDUCT THIRD ANNUAL RESEARCH CONFERENCE

Bowling Green, Ky . - - The results o f investigative work by student researchers
will be the topic of considerable discussion a nd judging as members o f a national
honorary research society at Western Kettucky Univer~ity will ge t together on
campus Friday and Saturday, March 30-31.
The campus chapter of the Society of Sigma Xi is sponsoring its third a nnual
research conference at the Kelley Thompso n Complex for Science and twelve students
have entered the competition .
Participating in this year's conference are Fred Kaurish, a senior from
Somerse t; James Jackson, a sophomore from Louisvi lle;
Hartford;

Samuel Talley, a senior f r om Horse Cave;

Bowling Green;

Larry Daniel, a senior from
Gary Harlow, a senior from

Steve Sadewasser, a graduate student from Centerville, Miss.;

William Prow, a graduate student fr om Dawson Springs;
student from Bowling Gree n ;

Michael Melley, a gradua t e

Patrick Cour tney, a graduate student from Hamburg,

N. Y. ; Frank Etscorn, a graduate student fr om Franklin;

and David Leslie, a

gr aduate s tudent fr om Louisville .
Each will give a short presentation on his t opic while a panel of judges
grade on the r esear cher's t echnique, r esu lts, and r esponse t Q questions about
their project .

Besides receiving certifica t es, first and second place winners i n

both graduate and undergraduate divisions will also be awarded a $50 and $25 cash
award r espec tively.
The conference was i nitia t ed three years ago t o provide students with an
oppor tunity to present origina l r esearch programs to peers, says Dr. William
Straube, associa t e dean o f the College of Science a nd Technology at Western
and program coordinator .
-30Sigma Xi

LOCAL STUDENT TO AID IN FEDERAL PUBLIC HF.ALTH SERVI CE PROJECT
Bowl ing Green, Ky. - ·· Larry Wells, a Jamestown s tudent at Western Kentucky
University wil l assist in a federally spons or ed project to develop a dosimeter, a
device capabl e of measuring ultraviolet radiation.
Majoring in phy,ics., Wells is the son of Mr . and Mr s . Edward Wells of Jamestown .
Recently the Publi c Health Service, an agency branch of the Department of
Health , Education, and Welfare (HEW) ; awarded Wes t ern a gr ant totaling $23 , 000 for
the project .

For some time the agency has been concerned with this form of radiation

since r esearch has shown it to cause genetic damage and skin cancer and its use in
industry, health agencies , and electronic products has increased .
With the dosimeter, the agency hopes to meet newly established tolerance
levels set by the Ameri can Medical Association.
Heading up the project will be Dr. William Buckman , Professor of physics at
Western .

Also assisting will be Gary Harlow, a student f r om Bowling Greetl,

While at Wes t ern, Wel l s has been doing r esearch with thermoluminescence
(material which emits light upon being heat ed).

In connection with the research,

he had an abstract of his research findings of al uminum oxide appear in the February
issue of the American Physical Society magaz i ne.

He pr esent ed a report of his

findings at the annual meeting of the South East Section Confer ence of the American
Physical Society in Birmingham, Ala . i n October.
Wells is a member of the Wesley Foundation and the Society of the Physics
Student s, and Sigma Pi Sigma .
He attended Russell County Hi gh School wher e he was a member of the Future
Scientis t of America and selected as class valedictorian.
- 30Physics & Astronomy
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~1[1'HF4_~_TERN BIOLOGISTS TO MEET AT WESTERN APR. 12
Bowling Green, Ky. -- Some 800 raembers of the Association of Southeastern
'

Biol ogists will be on the Western camp us Thursday , Apr . 12 - Saturday, Apr . 14
for the organization's 34th annual meeting .
A series of some 326 biological research papers are scheduled to be delivered
to participants during the three-day meeting which will be held in the ?aul L .
Garrett Conference Center at Western .
Chairman of the meeting at Western is Gary E. Dil l ard, associate professor
of biology at Western .
Participants will hear a welcome on April 12 by Dr . Marvin W. Russell, dean
of the Ogden Col l ege of Science and Technology at Western.

On April 13, Western

President Dero G. Downing will address the group .
Activities planned during the meeting of biologists also include a symposium
on cave biology, exhibits by biological supply houses and publishing houses, and
field trips .
Meeting jointly with ASB this year at ~estern also are the Southern Appalachian
Botanical Club, the Southern Section of the Botanical Society of America, the
Southeastern Region of Beta , Beta, Beta, the Southeastern Section of the American
Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists , and the Southeastern Society of
'PA.rasitologists .
-30Biology
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Ag field day
L
slated Friday \
~

'(-1 .
West e rn 's Departme nt of
Agriculture has scheduled its sixth
annual field day Friday.

The field day, which is for high
school Future Farmers of America
(FFA) chaplcrs is sponsored by the
students, faculty and staff in the
Agriculture Department and will
be at the University Farm.
Over 100 invitations have been
sent to FFA chapters in Kentucky,
and two in Indiana.
Contests will be held in categories
s u ch as, plant idenlification,
tractor driving, welding and soil
judging. Awards will be presented
to the winners in these separate
sections.
The field day will begin 9 a.m.,
Friday. The awards will b e
presenled at 2 p.m. at the Taylor
Agricullure Center.

Slaff Photo by Mike Bro\'\ ,

Lunch break!
WESTERN KENTUCKY University freshman Tom
J ernigan gets a lot of attention from these residents
of the university farm just south of Bowling Green.

F eeding heifers is among the many chores this agriculture major performs. Tom, from Simpson County,
plans to be a farmer.
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• • • but this agronomist views new weapon with hope
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Unlike most
Kentucky farmers, Dr. J ames P. Worthington admits a certain fondn ess for
Johnson grass. "I think you have affection for things you know something
about," he said, standing amidst the green
sprouts.
This Western Kentucky University
agronomist hopes his association with the
unpopular weed may someday mean an
easier existence for others.
Worthington, a weed-control specialist, is starting his second year of experiments with Johnson grass at the university farm here and has a fellowship to
continue his tests this
summer.
An
experimental
compound being
tested by Worthington and others around
the nation for a commercial concern has
not yet been approved by the federal
government.
But Worthington is
impressed and said
en thus i as t ically,"
" This could be big."
Worthington
Marketing is at least a year or two off,
he believes. Its semitechnical name is
glyphosate.
Besides applying various doses of this
new compound to plots of Johnson grass,
Worthington is also testing three existing
control measures to determine which is
the most effective against a heavy infestation of the weed.
For this second experiment, Worthington, 38, is working in a 37•acre cornfield
so overrun last year with Johnson grass
that its last harvest yielded only about
40 bushels an acre. The state average was
86 bushels of corn per acre.
Greeted in 1972 by a mass of tall,
brown stalks left over from the previous
season, Worthington divided the field
into t hree sections.
In the first, he made one application

of the widely recommended chemical
dalapan, waited three days before plowing, and another five before planting
corn.
In the second, he didn't plant anything.
He made two applications of dalapon,
separated by a 10-day interval, then
plowed the field and instituted a regular
disking program for the rest of the summer. In the fall, for erosion control, he
planted barley.
The third section in the experimental
field received a similar treatment except
that no dalapon was used. Only plowing
and disking.
Worthington's only firm conclusion so
far, he said in a visit to t he field last
week, is that "when you have extreme
infestation, you're not going to conl.Tol
Johnson grass that first year."
The first section was soon overrun with
Johnson grass, _h e said. Evaluation of the
second and third control measures will
have to wait until this summer. Worth-

ington plans to put the entire field in
corn and soybeans as soon as dry weather
comes, and then make gradings of the
Johnson grass problem in each area.
The weed's persistence is rooted in its
underground stem or rhizome system. The
rhizomes, which grow horizontally and
are capable of reproduction, continue to
live during the cold winter months when
the stems above ground die off.
Dalapon, traveling through the aboveground stems, will kill the rhizomes. The
problem with one application, as Worthington's first control measure showed, is

r-

that not all rhizomes have stems above
ground by the same time of spring.
Coburn Gayle, head of the state ,<\griculture Department's pest and noxious
weed-control program, recommends the
procedure followed by Worthington in
ilis second experimental area: two applications of dalapon followed by disking,
and in the fall a small grain for erosion
control.
Because of a general increase in fertility and less competition from broad-leaf
weeds, Worthingston said, the Johnson
grass problem is getting bigger.

I
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Dr. Perley Reed_
Dr. Perley Isaac Reed, 85, a former teacher at Ogden
College, died April 24, in Wheeling, W. Va.
A noted journalism teacher. Reed was founder of two
national groups, the American Association of Schools and
Departments of Journalism, and Kappa Tau Alpha, national
journalism honorary society.
Reed established the School of Journalism at West Virginia
University in 1939, when it was one of only six in the United
States.
Reed also established the first curriculum for the journalism
department at the school in 1927.
He received his bachelor and master's degrees from
~larietla (O hio) College and his doctorate from Ohio University
innl920. Before teaching at the West Virginia University, he
taught at Ogden College and the University of i\'{aryland.
He was professor emeritus of journalism and long•lime dean
ot t11e sc11001 ot Journalism before retiring in 1958.
Recd wrote several books, including: 'Applied Writing by the
Journalistic Method," a nd "American Characters in Native
American Plays Prior to 1918."
Among his many contributions, he organized and conducted
the first state-wide competition among high school newspapers
in West Virginia Journalism Conference and was among those
establishing the West Virginia Newspaper Council.
His wife. Elizabeth Frost Re~, died a week before he did.
Both were buried in West Virginia.
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By BILL POWELL
courier.Journal staff Writer
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Gov. Wendell H. Ford yesterday told students in
the 107th graduating class of Western
Kentucky University "those who have
preceded you, and succeeded ... had the
ability to recognize their lack of perfection."
''It is alarming, but unfortunately true,
that some men and women either can't
accept the fact they are wrong, or won't
acccpt it," Gov. Ford told an audience
estimated by university officials at 15,000.
Gov. Ford said people successful in
life "did not succumb to the fear of makmg a mistake."
"On the contrary, they drove on, rccog-
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nizing the eventuality of an error, and at
the same time realizing that discovery, or
success, comes only when one freely pursues it," he said.
During the commencement exercise in
Diddle Arena, Gov. Ford was made an
honorary alumnus oC Western Kentucky
University by the president, Dr. Dero G.
Downing. He is the third person to receive the honor in the history of Western,
which began conferring degrees in 1922.
President Downing awarded 1,297 bachelors' degrees, 223 masters' degrees and
143 associate degrees. The students graduated yesterday or at midyear.
Also during the exercise:
Y'

ville, Tenn., and David Lee Hendrix,
Hammond, Ind., were co-recipients of the
1973 Ogden Scholarship Award presented
annually for the top academic average.
Both made perfect grades o! 4.0.
Y' Dr. Faud G. Baali, professor of sociology and member of the Western faculty
five years, received the annual award for
excellence in teaching.
Dr. Baali, a native of Baghdad, Iraq,
has published several books and articles
in his field. He became a naturalized
American citizen in Apnl.

ly investigation. The llorganficld native
has been on the Western faculty for six
years. The latest of his six patents was
for developing a detector of ultra-violet
radiation for the safety of workers.

Y' Top students were recognized in
each of the university's colleges. Besides
Hendricks (Ogden School of Science and
Technology) and Hendrix (Bowling
Green College of Business and Public Affairs). They were: Mrs. Frances Hardin
Edds, Beech Grove, College 0£ Applied
Arts and Health; :\irs. Janet Hunt Kirby,
Bowling Green, Potter College of Arts
Y' Dr. William G. Buckman, professor and Humanities, and :\1iss Janna Faye
of physics, was 1?iven the faculty award O'Dell, Calvert City, College of EducaJames Warren Hendricks, Clarks- for contributions in research and scholar- tion.

Top Jaycee award
CLARE:'\CE WOLFF. center, Tuesday night
received the Uncle Billy Sumpter A" ard For
OltlSlanding service lo the Bowling GreenWarren Count, Jaycee . With Wolrr are
Ja)cee President David Wiseman, left, and
'.\layor Spt'ro Kereiakes, right, who presented

the award. Other awards presented Tuesday
"ent to J im Driver for outstanding first-year
Jaycee; Bill Franklin For outstandin~ Jaycee
,,ith more than one year's membership; Jack
Stoess for outstanding director; and Tom
Hart for outstanding officer.

Device invented
by professor
publicized
Dr. William G. Buckman,
professor of physics and
astronomy
at
Western
Kentucky University, has
developed and patented a
sapphire device to monitor tl)e
amount of ultra-violet radiation
to which workers have been
exposed on the job. His
discovery has been featured in
the international edition of
Xewsweek, May 21.
Featured in a special
department, "New Products
and Processes," the article was
circulated in various foreign
countries outside of North and
South America. reaching an
estimated readership of 1.5
millions.
,','ewsweek said:
" The device is so small and
compact that it can be worn as a
badge. which contains a tiny
crystal of sapphire with traces
of titanium as an impurity.
" Over a period of time, as this
material is exposed to ultraviolet light, it absorbs the
radiation within its molecules.
When heated, the sapphire reemits the radient energy in the
form of visible light. By
· measuring the amount of this
thermoluminescence, the
worker's cumulative exposure
to
ultra-violet
can be
determined."

.. .,• .,31Jai.1,y.~

Campbell to head
planetarium
association
Paul B. Campbell, instructor
of astronomy and director of the
Hardin Planetarium at Western
Kentucky University, has been
chosen president-elect of the
Southeastern Planetarium
Association.
He now is serving vice
president of the association and
will assume the reins of the
organization at the close of its
1974 convention in Atlanta. The
association embraces 11 states
with a total of 150 member
planetariums.
Campbell, a native of
Jefferson County was formerly
a teacher at Butler High School
there. He joined the Western
faculty in 1970.

,-~ - ?3

WKU honors professors
for outstanding service
By JANET SHIRLEY
At the 1 973 s pring
commence ment exercises, two
teachers were presented with
inscribed silver bowls as awards for
being outstanding faculty
members. The Award for
Excellence in Productive Teaching
was presented to Fuad G. Baali,
Professor of Socic-logy . For
contributions in research and
scholarly investigation , William G.
Buckman, Professor of Physics,
received the Distinguished Senice
to the University Award.
I n the fall of 1968, upon
recommendation from the
Acade mic Council, the Board of
Regents estabµshed these two
distinguished service awards.
Nominations may be made by
a l umni, st udents, or faculty
members.
A University committee
composed of two alumni, two
faculty members, and two students
reviews the nominees previously
screened by college review
committees. The two recipients
also receive a $300 cash award at
the AJumni Homecoming Dinner,
pres ent ed by the Alumni
Association.
Dr. Baali, winner of the teaching
award, stated, " I feel that the
award is an acknowledgement of
any contribution I might have
made. But this is not the end of it."
He then explained, "Now I not
only have to meet the expectations
of t he stu en

better job. I mu~t continue to
improve." "It is a very great
challenge," he concluded.
Dr. Baali was born in Baghdad,
Iraq. He received his undergraduate
degree from the University of
Baghdad, his M.A. degree for t he
University of Kansas, and his Ph.D.
from Louisiana State University.
Dr. Baali became a naturalized
American citizen last month.
Dr. Baali, who has been on the
Western faculty for five years, has
published a number of books and
articles in his field o f
specialization.
Concerning his teaching, he said,
" There are a number of things you
need to be a good teacher."
Elaborating, he continued, "You
must have patience in dealing with
students, in listening to their
problems. Understanding is also
n ecessary. And a teacher must
cooperate with the students. A
teacher need not be a dictator. We
are not losing if we show
modesty."
Dr. Bu c kman, winner of the
research award, said, "I was very
appreciative that the faculty would
feel t hat I was deserving of the
award. I think it is one of the major
honors that you can get here at
WK U ." He thoughtfully added,
"No individual ever wins an award;
several students helped me win it,
and I had good research support
from the University and from
federal funds.

-C.Ont. to l

Weste rn honors
two professors
-Continued from Page 6Dr. Buck man's research is in the
field of ultraviolet radiation.
Specifically, he is searching for new
techniques and ways to measure
ultraviolet radiation . His research
has brought more than $70,000.00
in federal grant money to Western
during the past three years. His
most recent patent for developing a
detector of ultraviolet radiation for
the safety of workers has been
reported in the New York Times
and was discussed in Newsweek
Magazine.

Dr. Buckman received his B.S.
degree at Western Kentucky
University , his M.S. degree from
Vanderbilt Universit y, and his
Ph.D. from the University of North
Carolina. A member of the WKU
faculty for six years, he has
published I I a rticles in scholarly
journals, has presented 13 papers at
regiona l , national, and
international meetings, and has
been granted six patents.
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A black. gloorn) darkness cml'lo1wd tlw ra,e, 8wallo\, ing thl' fiq' ,,tud1•11b
working thcrciu. \Vatrr wab drippiug, slowly ooziug l'ro111 a crack in the
rock-1·11n11,.,led criling, dow11 a ridge· in a :-.lalac•lite. until finally, tiri11g of ib
journt'). it fell lo 1111k110\, n dq1th~. lmprinL,; i11 the ,,lim) walls indi<'atrd tlw
pre:,(•nc·t• of rats and other small c-rl'atur,·s. Gari.mgr, stn·\, non th<' wo1111d, wa"'
the only ~ign of previous ltu111a11 visita tion.
Thi1:< garbage was tlw reason for tlw prcsen<:t• of the fivr studcnL,;, who were
bu,.) ing themseh cs with te~t tube:., sterilized gla~s jar!', and other apparatus.
Citizc11s, searching for an raS) wa> Lo di~1H>st' of raw garbage, throw it in hole:.
in the wound or in opt>nin~,s in rock) hillsidrs. Unknown to them, many of these
opcniugs arc cntrancrs lo cavrs. The garbage d('lcrioratcR, forming methane g.ts.
City offirials in Bowling Green frur that thiR nu•lhane gab is infecting watrr in
the ca, c,., which i,, a large• natural rcbource.
Ind uslr) is approaching Bowling C:rN'n. ,, hich will incrca,c pollution
probkms. The prr~c·nt pollution problems need to be found and solwd before
tlw ad~1•11l of.more and larger one!:\.
Ouc to thi,-, llr. I.arr) Elliol,a bioloro instrurtor at~-KU," us askrd lo rnruluC'l
a re~l'arl'h pro6,ram 011 l'U\ e ccoloro brt wr('n J unc 15 and \ugusl I0. ThP <'ity i~
finam·i11g tire program, with all rt'hlllt:, lo be rcporl('d to tlw Cit)' Engi11P(·r al the
l'nd of thr :,um nwr.
Thi.~,,.. uol the fir:,,l hUCh rr~1'ard1 pro1,,,ra111 al \\ KC. During the pa'<I l\\O
~u1111111•r,-. Or. Ro!' ancl hi~ st11d1•nt,, tc~tcd Bam•n Riv!·r for pollution Or Flliol
al.;,o did rP,('arch la-l hUmmcr, tc,..ling th,· air for microorgani~m:,.
Jo hn Ja('k~on, Jeh Pir kard, l\lik,· Ho lmes, Jo) 1·1• Wright, and Steve l\lcClllahan,
all sr11ion,, w,•rp ~c·l1·1·Lt'd by Dr. Elliot to assist in the rcscard1 . " l wa~looking for
e;ood ~tudC'nt,-; c·on1p1·t,.nt st11d1•nb,'' :,aid Dr. Elliot. "I knew that th<':,,1• 1wople
"l'T<' fine and aecurate \,orker~."
Thr:,,1• young fH'Ol'lc- will ,-prud tl1t· 1,.rrratrst part of tht·ir ~u,nmrr in a '<C'H'nc1·
lah or in a c·a, e. N,·vl'rthrlcs.~, con~ervalion and ecology 1m· not lhl' major
rca,,on:, for tlH'ir ~,·.,ming dedication. Tlw truP rrason lit•:, in a ba,ic human
desirt•. 'Tm do1111,, it for mom·~." :-did Jark~on.
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Downing says )·~~
WKU may seek
veterinary school

~

by RICHARD WILSON
Courier•Journal

srau

Writer

FRANKFORT. Ky. Western Kentucky University President Dero G.
Downing has suggested that t he state
Council on Public Higher Education or
a special sta te task force study Kentucky's
))OSSible need for a school of veterinary
m edicine.
Downing's proposal was cont ai ned in
a leller to Jack Eversole, of Bowling
Green, executive director of the Barren
River Arca Development District, who
in J une wrote a letter to Downing suggesting t hat Western might con sider
t he esta blish ment of such a program.
Kentucky has no veterinary-mcdicme
school.
Since the early 1950s, most Kentu cky
students inte rested in veterinary trai ning have received their education through
a contractual arrangement between the
state's higher education cou ncil. the
Southern Regional Education Board and
Auburn U nive rsity and Tuskegee lnstitute, both i n Alabama.
Since 1968, the stale has bad a
simila r contractual arrangement with
Ohio State U ni vcrsity. The stat e is allocaled 22 spaces in the two contract ual
prog rams each year, or slots for about
one-fifth of the number of students applying for such training.
Last month, Murray Slate University
officials said that they ore study ing
the need for a veterinary medicine
school and the possibility of establishing
it al ;\Jurray Stale.
The state council of Public Hii:(her
Education Council, planning and coordinati ng agency for higher eduealion,
would have to approve creation of such
a school whether at .Murray or Western.
WKU regents, who would have to
approve WKU participation in any study
of veter inary-education needs, have not
met si nce Downing received Evcrsole's
letter. But Downing said yesterday l!wt
he bad respo nded to the leller , ackn owledging that veterinary education has
been d iscussed by various WKU officials
during the past five years.
Downi ng said the primary conclusion
of these discussio ns was that a feasibility sludy for a veterinary school
should be undertaken. Such a stud), he
added, should mclude such factors as

a demonstrated need for additional veterin a rians, the number or qualified applicants, present and future opening~ for
Kentucky st udents i n other states' veterinary schools and comparative costs for
continuing the present contractual arrangement with creating a new school
in Kentucky.
lie said such a study should also consider t he feasibility of a jointly-supported
schoo l to train Kentucky and Ten nessee
veterinary students. (Tennessee currently has a study under way lo determine
if that stale should create a velt-rinary
school. )
Another consider atio n, said Downing,
would be the sources and amount o! funds
necessary to :.tart and operate a veterin ary school in Kentucky or a jomtlyopcrated Kentu cky-Tenn essee school.
Downing said. " Western Kentucky
U niversity has not up to the present lime
actively pursued the location of a veterinary school in Bowling Green . Jndeed
we have considered this an example · of
'a cart before the horse sHualion,'"
wrote Downing.
But he also said there were reasons
why Western should be consider ed for
a veteri nary school if one is to be built
in Kentucky. These reasons. he added.
include WKU's excellence of supporting
sciences. its agricultural curriculum and
facilities.
H e also said WKU's location "near the
center of livestock production in the
slate," and its proximity to transportation routes-particularly with regard t o
any possible cooperative arrangement
with Tenn essee- were other reasons.
Eversole, in a telephone interview
yesterday, said the area development
board asked him several months ago to
''begin a dialogue" with WKU officials
on the veterinary school matter. He said
his agency, which is one of the slate's
15 area planning groups, has conducted
no formal study on the ~tale's veterinary
n eeds.
" We weren't at all sure that there
would be enough support for this idea
lo get it off the gr ound," he added. "But
we thought we oughl lo find out how
Western felt . . . (and) if they arc not
interested, the n maybe the boar d would
want to consider what it could do to help
Murray ..."

WKu~ ~~:Uy
Field Day
set July 25
The
Department
of
Agr iculture al
Western
Kentucky University will be
hosts at the Agronomy Field
Day Lo be conducted at the
Western Farm on Nashville
Road on July 25 from 12:30 p.m.
lo4p.m.
The general public has been
invited
lo
view
the
approximately 300 field polols
established by Or. James
Worth ington, assistant
professor at Western in
cooperation with Or. J .W.
Herron, extension specialist in
weed control al the University
of Kentucky and herbicide
company representatives.
Of interest to many farmers
and agribusiness men in the
area will be the extensive
Johnson grass control plot work
that is in its second year. Those
attending will have an
opportunity to see several
combinations of chemical and
cultural practices that offer
promise for control of Johnson
grass. These chemicals include
those now on the market as well
as new chemicals which may be
available in the next year or
two.
Other plots of interst wilt be
those concerned with notillage corn and soybeans
using barley as a cover crop,
double-crop no-tillage and
soybeans, no-tillage corn in
corn stubble, stale seedbed
method of weed control in
soybeans and rate and date of
planting conventional tillage
corn.
Plot tours will be conducted
continuously from 12:30 p.m. to
4p.m.

Plot to be shown
LOOKING OVER corn growing in Johnson grass control plots
are Or. J.W. Herron, extension specialist in weed control, and
Dr. James Worthington, assistant professor, Western Kentucky
University Department or Agriculture. This Is one of 300 plots to
be shown at the Agronomy Field Day July 25, 12:30 p.m. to 4
p.m. on the Western Farm on Nashville Road.
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Beauty treatment for a 92-year-old
T h e 92-year-old
fountain that formerly
stood in Fountain Square
Park is undergoing a
lengthy and complete
beauty make-over.
The_fountain, heralded
as the symbol of Bowling
Green, was moved
months ago to the old city

garage at 10th and Clay
streets for restoration.
Alonzo
Alexander,
bottom left, and 'Bill
Courtenay bottom right,
both of the Wes tern
Kentucky University
instrument shop, are
dooating up to 12 hours a
week of their own time to

burn, chip or chemically
remove the rust and paint
that have accumulated
on the fountain.
The men said they
found 22 layers of paint
on one piece of the 6,000
pound cast iron work. At
least 100 pieces will have
to have plaster casts

made and sent to an iron
foundry for remolding.
The portions that are
missing or are too
damaged to repair will be
remade by Bill Weaver of
WKU's art department.
The fountain was
produced by the J .L. Mott
Co.~of New York City and

placed in the downtown
park in 1881. It will be
pain_ted a grayish-green
color after being restored
and will take up its
former reign as part of
Bowling Green's history
within the next two years.
Any donations toward
finc\ncing the restoration

should be directed to
Robert Kirby, city
finance officer.
Mrs. Earl D. Rabold,
ch~irinan of the Bowling
Green Beautification
Commission, h as
coordinated much of the
work done toward the
fountain restoration.
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Cream of the crops
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Work at Western's University Farm
on Nashville Road means long hours
for the agriculture majors w_ho man
the farm. Right , Bradley Willcox, a
Cecilia senior , and Mercer County
sophomore Dave Br own discuss t he
day's work. Below, Larry Brown, a
freshman from Harrodsburg, oversees
the milking of the approximately 75
cows, like Bessie at left.
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Environmental Building plans solidify
By MORRIS McCOY
Plans are nearing completion for
t he Environmental Science and
Technology Building, to be built on
the Ogden College campus facing
the planetarium and the present
Science and Technology Building.
The departments of industrial
education, environmental e ng ineering technology. geography
and geology and agriculture will
be housed in the building.
Marvin W. Russell, dean of the
Ogden College of Science and
Technology, said, "In terms of
major construction it s hould place
the Ogden College in excellent
s hape to offer the best in
education."
During the next ten years,
Russell anticipates smaller projects such as "greenhouse facilities
to enrich teaching of life science
and agriculture.'' He said these
projerts have not y et been
approved.

I nd ustrial ed ucation will be
expanded and will continue to
ulil i1.e present facilities. T he
engi neering technology department of civil, e lectrical and
mechanical engineeri ng will occupy the present Science and
Technology Hall.
S nell Hall is structurally sound,
Dr. Russell said, and may be
renovated in t he future although it
will continue to be used by the
biology and agriculture departments.
The geography and geology
department will have a full set of
laboratories that will enable them
to offer " a more fully equipped
program."
The five-story building also will
have a more fully equipped area
for meteorology, a weather station
and a roof deck for observation.
Dr. Russell is concerned with

the Ogd en program involving
teaching innovations and said the
building is to be a necessary part
of this.
Dr. Russell says he expects
more involvement in "research in
public service" because of the
"increasing emphasis on environmental management.''
"Students who become involved
in a more comprehensive program
in environment will have more
opportunity to take a series of
courses that will be educational in
the traditional sense and useful for
future activities.
"We encourage research at the
undergraduate level," he said.
He expects to increase thf'
assistance of students in finding
work in industry a nd government
age ncies.

Enrollment in Ogden College
has leveled off since 1969, but
during the mid 1960's when the
center wing of the science complex
was built. th e enrollment in creased about 35 percent, according to Dr. Russell.
The faculty has been involved
with the laboratory designs and in
working with F rank D. Ca in,
architect, on the utilization of
space in the building.
The contract will include the
removal of four residential
buildings includi ng the Home
Manai;emcnt House.

More than 300 students involved

WKU engineering technology
4-year programs accredited
Western Kentucky University's baccalaureate degree
programs
in
engineering
technology
have
taken a major step forward by
gaining the full accreditation of
the Engineers' Council for
Professional Development
CECPDl.
The
Department
of
Engineering Technology, which
has more than 300 students, has
been no"tified that its four-year
programs in civil, electrical,
environmental and mechanical
engineering technology have
been approved by the council,
which is the national
accrediting body for the fields

of engineering and engineering
technology.
We stern 's
four-year
engineering technology
programs are the only ones
offered by any institution of
education in the state of
Kentucky. The environmental
engineering technology
curriculum is the first program
of its type to be accredited by
ECPD for the entire nation.
"We are pleased to achieve
recognition in this area of
technical education which is
relatively new for the state of
Kentucky and in the nation as
well, .. said Boyce D. Tate. head
of the department .
Established as an academic
program in 1967 in Western's
Ogden College of Science and
Technology, engineering
technology was raised to
departmental status action of
Western's board of Regents in
1970,

"The demand for engineering
technology graduates exceeds
the supply," Tate said. ··our
graduates
are
already
employed in JO states in a large
variety of engineering activities
- and the performance of these
graduates had a great deal to do
with
our
gaining
accreditation," he said.
Western has granted the
bachelor's degree to 78
graduates of engineering
technology already. including

the four degree options.
The department has seven
full-time and three part-time
faculty members, six of whom
are registered professional
engineers.
The majority of the
department moved last year to
occupy renovated facilities in
the former Training School
Building, now named Science
and Technology Hall . It
continues lo use some facilities
in the Thompson Complex for
Science center wing.

Program to begin Sept. 4

EMT training course
to he offered at WKU
Western Kentucky University
will be the sile of the first of a
series of 25 classes in a
statewide emergency medical
technician training program
starting Sept. 4.
Sponsored by the Kentucky
departments of Health and
Public Safety, the EMT
( emergency
medic al
technicians) training program
is made possible through a
grant from the U.S. Department of Transportation to the
Department of Health's
comprehensive
medica l
emergency service pr9jecl.
The federally-funded project
has trained more than 1,000
Kentuckians in emergency
medical care of the public in the
two years of its existence. For
the first time, " refresher"
courses will be offered to some
400 EMT's who were trained
two years ago.
Tommy Thompson, project
training director, said the
course is designed for
ambulance attendants ,
emergency room personnel,
firemen, policemen, nurses,
safely engineers, rescue squad
and life squad members,
industrial health and public .
health
personnel.
All
registrants must be at least 18
years of age.
The 25 lessons of each class
involve 71 hours of classroom
training plus 10 hours of ii:ihospital observation. The text 1s
supplemented with more than
20 hours of videotape
instruction prepared by
physicians from the University
of Kentucky Medical Center,
one of 15 health and education
agencies cooperatin~ in
preparation and promolion of
the course.

• Upon successful completion
of the course, the Department
of Health certifies students as
EMT's. The written and
practical examination for the
Nationa l
Registry
of
Emergency Medical Techicians
is offered to tfle students
following completion of each
course.
The course at Western is to be
concluded Nov. 29.
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SECTlON C

Finding facts
Six students from Western K entucky University traveled to
Tennessee recently as p art of
biological science program called
T ech Aqua Consortium. Western
is the only K entucky university
involved in the p rogra m, which
is conducted at the 550-acre Center Hill R eservoir. At left, a
class of WKU stude nts walks to
a cave.

Photos hy
Oa, id · u Lb e l'la n d a n d
Alan Jen11 ing11

Scott Lee of Louisville and E velyn R ushing
of Murf reesboro, T enn., d iscuss a laboratory
problem, left, while other stude nts, above,
sit in the mouth of a W arren County, T enn.,
cave and listen to a lecture on "eco-systcms.''

Miss Markle checks
A tall brunette who doesn't
mind getting her hands dirty
and her cfothes smelling of
trapping chemicals has filled
what had been a man's position
with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture for the summer.
Miss Elinor B. Markle,

daughter of Mr. and itrs.
Robert T. Markle Jr., Bowling
Green, a Western student, is the
first woman to be hired by the
Tennessee-Kentucky district of
the office in Nashville.
The purpose of the Animal
and · Plant Health Inspection

MISS ELINOR B. MARKLE, Bowling Green,
a Western senior majoring in agriculture,
checks a trap al Beech Bend Park for

for

Service (APHIS) is to establish
the existence of foreign plant
pests, such as the gypsy moth
and the Japanese beetle, and
prevent their spread. The
Japanese bettle is in Eastern,
Kentucky and Tennessee, and
the agency keeps a continuous

Japanese beetles. She is employed lhis
summer by the U.S. Department ol

Agriculture.

pes fs~t-13
check so the moth won't
hitchhike to this part c:l
Kentucky.
Miss Markle is responsible for
apprOXJmately 30 counties. She
has set ·250 traps which she
checks about every 10 days. She
says that she hasn't found any
beetle yet.
The beetle traps, which look
like small green lanterns, and
the moth traps, which are
similar to paper cups attached
to trees, are put out where there
are tourists from other states.
The traps are placed in parks,
near filling stations and along
parkways.
Other responsibilities Miss
Markle has had this summer
are posting the trapping sites on
maps, keeping a daily Jog of her
accomplishments
and
maintaining a vehicle travel
record.
Miss Markle likes being with
APHIS.
During a rain storm she ran
out of gas on 1-65 to
Elizabethtown. The driver of a
tractor-trailer truck took her
to a service station for gas. On
the. return trip, the driver
allowed her to drive the truck.
Dealing only with men in her
work, she feels she has an
advantage.
Miss Markle, a city girl,
majoring in agriculture, always
has been interested in animals
and plant life. When asked
about her future she said she
would like to own and operate a
farm .

Une is a Jirsi

Engineering tech program~.~PJ?';'.'~! ed
By LOUIS ALLEN
Western's four -year environmental engineering technology
program, the only one of its kind in
Kentucky, has become the first
such program in the nation to be
accredited.
The civil, electrical and mechanical technology programs also
were accredited.
The accreditation came from the
Engineer's Council for Professional Development (ECPD), the
national organization for evaluation of engineering and engineering technology.
"We are pleased to achieve
recognition in this area of technical
education which is relatively new
for the state of Kentucky and in
the nation as well," said Boyce D.
Tate, department head.

Technology in 1967 and was
elevated to departmental status in
1970. The department has seven
full -time and three part-time
faculty members, including six
registered professional engineers
with a total of more than 60 years
of engineering experience.

liberal arts and communications
are required.
Despite the current interest in
the environment, students are not
flocking into the program.
"Enrollment in this program is
lower than you might think," he
said. "There are many who pay lip
service to the idea of environmental quality, but few who are
willing to devote themselves to
being trained to do something
about it," Tate said. Seventeen
students are presently in the
program and eight already have
graduated.

Engineering technology has
!,,'Taduated 78 students who are
employed in 10 states in a variety
of engineering-type jobs. according to Tate. He said that the
performance of these graduates
was a factor in the department's
accreditation.
The department is located in
Science and Technology Hall and
currently has more than 300
students enrolled in its programs.

Study in engineering technology
was first offered at Western in the
Ogden Collesre of Science and

Environmental engineering is
an outgrowth of sanitary engineering, but instead of being limited
to water treatment and solid
was tes, environmental technology
encompasses water, air and land.

7i

A graduate in this field applies
his scientific and engineering
knowledge lo the control and
management of the environment
and evaluation of radiation

parks to be
dedicated

Along with technical courses
such a s air pollution control,
indus trial waste treatment and
water s upply and wasle waler
col lection, a s tudent in this
curriculum must take work in
math , physics, chemistry and
biology. In addition, 33 hours in

• Pc_
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Ft. Webb Park and Ogden
Parle will be dedicated in a

single ceremony at 10 a.m.
Monday at Ft. Webb. Mayor
Spero Kereiakes will act as
master of ceremonies and a unit
of the Reserve Officer Training
Corps at Bowling Green High
will serve as color guard for the
ceremony.
Ft. Webb Park is localed off
Beach Bend Road at the
entrance to the Bowling Green
Country Club. The area served
as a derense position during the
Civil War but no battles were
fought there. The land is being
donated to the city by Herbert
J . Smith, president of American
National Bank and Trust Co.,
and Charles H. Reynolds,
president or Bowling Green
Bank and Trust Co.
Ogden Park is located
between Park Street and Hogle
Drive near Ogden Avenue.
Land for the park was donated
to the city by the Ogden
Foundation. The park is
designed primarily as a play
area for children and is
equipped with playground
equipment.
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Ecology students

-;..J

plan 2 f ield trips
Stu den ts in Dr. Albert
J. P etersen's Human Ecology
cl~ss will be taking two field trips
this s~mester to gain knowledge
of ennonmental conditions in t he
area.
Six students left today for
Muhlenberg County to see the
effects of the coal companies and
the strip mining on the land.
:l'hey will also go to Paradise to
see the world's largest steam
shovel.
They will take another trip
Nov. 16 to Ducktown, Tenn., to
visit a stream where all life -has
disappeared.
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Tenure, decreased enrollment curb f acuity turnover
By FRED LAWRENCE
A younger faculty than in t he
past is potentially a problem at
Western, according to Dr.
Raymond L. Cravens, vice
president for academic affairs
and dean of the faculties.
The potential problem con•
cerns tenure, a form of job
security in which a teacher can be
fired only for certain specific
reasons.
"Thf r e has generally been
some natural turnover, but 1
suspect t here will be less in the

fu ture because the faculty is
younger," said Dr. Cravens. H e
said there are 45 new faculty
members t his year, but "it's the
lowest number in recent years."
The number has been declining
because there are fewer positions
due to falling enrollment.
A drop in the total number of
faculty members by eight to IO
was noted by Dr. Cravens. He
didn't have the number of faculty
m embers currently employed
full-time, but said there were 490
last fall.
If this year is like the las t, 25

North Carolina
•

10 --~·"t.3

scientist to
speak at WKU

p,e.

Dr . Arthur W. Cooper,
assistant secretary for resource
management
for . North
· Carolina, will speak Friday at
Western on "The Role of ~
Scientist in Formulating
Governmental Policy."
.
The lecture will be at 3 p.m. 10
room 130 of the Kelly Thompson
Science Complex. The lecture,
open to the public, is sponsored
by the Ogden College of Science
and Technology and the Sigma
Xi Club.
Cooper, a plant ecologist, has
been on leave from the botany
faculty of North Car~lina S~te
University at Raleigh since
lW7l, serving in the North
Carolina Department ?f
Natural
and
Economic
Resources.

fac ul ty m ember s w ill receive
tenure. According to Dr. James
L. Davis, associate dean of the
faculties, "During the last three
years an· average of 25 faculty
members each year got tenure."
Dr. Davis didn't say how many
faculty members were eligible for
tenure this year.
Dr. Cravens said that tenure
was ·•not a serious problem" at
Western. ''I'd say it's a potential
problem," he added, "but not
serious presently. It's potentially
a prob lem related to a possible •
future decline in enrollment. And
I t hink that when a high per cent
of the faculty becomes tenured it
becomes more difficult to ·bring
new blood into the faculty."
Dr. Davis said that about 50
per cent of Western's faculty is
tenured. He estimated the
national average to be 60 per
cent. As a comparison, Transyl•
vania has 64 per cent, Kentucky
62 per cent and Murray is 45 per
cent.
"We have fewer tenured
faculty because ours are younge r
on the average,'' said Dr. Davis.

"1"'...h\l.,J1p~ber of tenured facult,y
members varies somewhat from
oi'ie"""college to another. Ogden
Collegeorscience and Technology has;~oxima!;ely 55 per cen_t
sijm])r
vi!l.. At t,he other end,
the College of Applied Arts and
Health has 30 to 40 per cent
tenu red faculty.
"We review the tenure problem
each year," said Dr. Cravens.
"The first thing we consider is
those faculty members who will
get tenure automatically, those
coming up for a sixth year at the
rank of assistant professor or

higher with whom other arrange•
ments have not been made. This
is going on now. Later we will
consider others who have been
here at least three years at the
rank of associate professor."
About Western's policy on
tenure, Dr. Cravens said, " I
t hink we have been conservative
in the awarding of tenure. I don't
know what an ideal per cent is,
but I think the per cent at
Western can increase somewhat
without creati ng the seriou s
problems which I was discus·
sing."

strid;nt~

WKU
to receive
water award

Michael A. Holmes, a senior
in engineering technology at
Western Kentucky University
has been selected to receive the
Water Conservationist of the
Year Award, sponsored by the
League of Kentucky Sportsmen
and the Kentucky Wildlife
Federation Foundation.
The award will be presented
al the governor's award
banquet al Louisville Saturday,
Nov. 10.
The banquet honors out·
standing conservationists of
Kentucky. Gov. Wendell H.
Ford will make the address and
present the awards.
Holmes is the son of Mrs.
Priscilla Taylor of 1 Harp Road.
Levitlown, Pa.
For the past two summers
Holmes has conducted two
projects conce~ning water
quality in the environment. The
summer of 1972 he worked to
determine the water quality of
six tributaries of Barren River
and to find what effect, if any,
resuled from this discharge into
the Barren River.
The summer of 1973 he
examined the water and a!r
quality of many of the caves m
the Bowling Green area.
The nomination of Holmes
was submitted by Dr. Donald R.
Rowe. professor of engineering
technology at Western.
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CEIANESE PROVIDES WESTERN A MASS SPECTROMETER
Bowling Green, Ky . -- A $30,000 scientific device, which will aid Wes tern
Kentucky Univer sity in its research and teaching programs, has been presented to t he
University by the Celanese Coatings Co. 's Technical Center .at ;Loui sville.
The equipment, a mass spectrometer, will be put to iunnediate ·use by the depdr t ments of Western's Ogden Colleg e of Science and Technology.
One prominent Western faculty member said the spectrometer "fil ls a void which
we have had -- this is .one of the most needed items which we had at the top of our

list for a number of years."
R. B. Graver, technical manager of powder coatings for the Louisville center,
called the mass spectrometer "a valuable piece of equipment for environmental s tud ies."
Graver said Celanese has used the machine as a tool to analyze its industri al
products.

He explained that a sample of some material inserted in the mass spectro-

meter would be vaporized in a vacuum.

A 4000-pound electro-magnet is used to make

extremely accurate measurements of the molecular weights of the various components in
the sample.
''We are very happy that Western can use this particular piece of equipment,"
Graver said.

"Celanese has employed a number of Western graduates through the years

and we are pleased to be able to do something to help the school continue these fine

academic programs," Graver said.
The Mass Spectrometer has been located in a central laboratory, the fifth

such multi-purpose facility to be created by the Ogden College of Science and
Technology.

It will be used mainly by Western's Departments of Agr i culture, Bi o logy,

..

Chemistry, Geography and Geology, Engineering Techno logy and Physics and Astronomv
-30-
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OLYMPIA NATIVE JOINS WESTERN FACULTY
Bowling Green, Ky. -- John W. Smith, an Olympia native, has joined
Western Kentucky University's Ogden College of Science and Technology as
assistant instructor of electro-mechanical technology in the Department of
Engineering Technology.
Smith received the bachelor of science degree from Western in 1973 .
He has served as electronics technician for the U.S. Air Force and has
worked in private business in Lexington and Bowl ing Green.
He is married to the former Bonnie Jean Doble, and they have a
daughter Melissa Irene, 5.
-30-
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WESTERN STUDENT TO RECEIVE CONSERVATION AWARD
Bowling Green , Ky.-- Michae l A. Holmes , a senior in e ngineering technology a t
Western Kentucky University has been selected 'to receive t he Water Conservationist
of the Year Award , sponsored by the League of Kentucky Spor t smen and the Kentucky
Wi l dlife Federation Founda tion.
The award will be presented at t he Governor's Award Banque t a t the Execut ive
Inn , Loui1ville , Saturday, Nov. 10 , a t 7:30 p.m .
The Banquet honors out s t anding conservationists of Kentucky .

Gov. Wendell H.

Ford wi ll make the address and pre sent the awards.
Ho l mes i s t he son of Mrs . Priscilla Taylor of 1 Harp Road, Levitt°"n, Pa.
For the past t wo s ummer s Holmes has conducted two projects concerning water
quality in the environment.

The summer of 1972 he worked to determine the water ,.

quality of six tributaries of Barr en River e•d t o find what effect , if any , resulted
from this discharge int o the Barren Rive r.
'i..'he summer of 1973 he examined the water and air qua lity of many

ciJ;

tht. t:~veo

in the Bowling Green area.
The nomination of Holmes was submitted by Dr. Donald R. Rowe , professor of
Engineering Technology at We stern.
- 30Engr Tech
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Western's hat in ring .
if vet school okayed
By TOM CAUDILL
If the go-ahead is given for
deve lopment of a v e terinary
s chool in Kentucky , Western
could be up for consideration as a
possible site.
However, even if a veterinary
school is determined to be
feas ible , t he facility would
probably not be complet ely
operational until abou t 1980 ,
estimates Dr. Leonard D. Brown,
head of the agriculture depart·
ment.
Brown said a study is currently
being conducted by t he State
Council on Public Higher
Education to determine the need
for such a school in the state. In
addition to Western, Murray and
the University of Kentucky have

expressed an interest in obtain·
ing the proposed school.
Currently, Kentuckians must
go outside the s tate to obtain a
d egree in veterinary medicine. Up
to 16 Kentucky students are
accepted each year at Auburn
University in Alabama, and as
many as s ix are admitted
annually at Ohio State. Ala·
ba ma's Tuskegee Ins titute ac·
cept.s one Kentucky s tudent each
year.
Ken tuckians attending the
three schools are classified as
no n -res idents for tuitio n pur·
p oses, but they pay the resident
ra te and the s tate pays the rest.
Sev e n s outhern states are
allotted e nrollment quotas at
Auburn , including Tennes see.
Florida, Nort h Carolina, Missis·
· sippi and Louisiana, as well as
Alabama and Kentucky.
Brown said a key factor in
det ermining t he need for a
veterinary school in Kentucky is
whe ther there are enough
veterinarians to serve the s tate's
needs . H e suspects there may be
a s hortage, but adds, " I don't
have enough information right
now to know for sure ."
If t he study currently being
conducted indicates a need for a
veterinary school in t he state,
nrown hopes there will be a
s econd inde pe nden t s tudy t o
d eter mine where the school
shou ld be located . He believes
Western has t he best geographic
loca tion (of Western, UK and
Murray ) because of its proximity

WKU being considered for vet school
-Continued from Page Ito the livestock-raising areas of
South Central and Western
Kentucky and northern Middle
Tennessee.
However, UK would have an
edge in exis ting programs
becaus e of its College of
Agriculture and medical school,
Brown said. He added, "We
strongly support the need for a
second study if the first one
indicates a veterinary school is
feasible. The emphasis should be
placed on ensuring a quality
program and not necessarily on
utilization of existing facilities ."
A report by the Ogden College
of Science and Technology lists
six areas it feels should be
studied prior to development of a
veterinary school:
(11 The need for additional
practicing veterinarians in Ken·

tucky.
(2) The number of qualified
applicants available in Kentucky.
(3) Present and future availability of openings for veterinary
students in other s tates.
(4) Economic consideration of
supporting out-of-state veterinary education versus in-state
costs involving the establishment
and operation of a new school of
veterinary medicine.
(5) The feasibility of a jointly
supported school to serve both
Kentucky and Tennessee.
(6) Potential funding sources
for development and operation.
Brown estimated that con·
struction of the proposed school
would cost about $25 million and
take about five years. The school
would require approximately $5
million a year for operating
purposes, he said.

l

The average veterinary school
s tarts a class of 80 to 120
students each year and has a
total enrollment of 400 to 500 at 1
any given time, according to
Brown. In addition, 200 to 300
s tudents are usually enrolled in a
pre-vet program at a college
containing a veterinary school.
Currently, about 65 students
are enrolled in Western's pre-vet
program, Brown said. He said an
average of 43 per cent of the
graduates of Western's pre-vet
. program are admitted to a
veterinary school, compared to 30
per cent from UK and 26 per cent
from Murray. He emphasized,
"No Western student has ever
flunked out of Auburn's veterin•
ary school ... but they usually
need a grade point average of at
least 3.0 to gain admittance in
the first place."
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Downing 'surprised and elated'

Regents okay below-estimate bids on building
By VALERIE ELMORE
P resident Dero Downing's
recommendation to accept combined bids of $3,444,000, a figure
$61 ,000 under the architect's
estimate, for construction of the
proposed Sciences and Technology Building has been
approved unanimously by Western's Board of Regents.
The low bid for architectural
and structural construction by
Barr-Moore Construction Co. of
Louisville and bids by Speakman
Electric Co., Bowling Green, and
Ward Engineering Co., Louisville, for electrical and mechanical work were approved in the
Nov. 17 meeting.
Released bids by 11 other firms
showed the $480,000 Speakman
bid, the $1,027,700 Ward bid and
the Sl,936,300 b id by Barr-Moore
totaled $61,000 less than the
$3,505,000 projected cost by
architects and Kaestner and
Lynch Engineers of Louisville.
Bids were opened Nov. 2 and 9 by
the engineering division of the
STATE Department of Administration and Finance and were
reviewed with university officials.
President Downing expressed
s urprise and elation at t he low
bid. " This is the only project
that caine in under the estimate
in mont hs," he said.
Date for groundbreaking and
completion of the bvuilding, to be
located betwee n State and
Chestnut. Streets near the Hardin

Planetarium, have not been set.
Financing of the building
includes contributions by Western, state revenue bonds and
federal interest-subsidy.
A report on the s tatus of
Western's requested 1974-76
biennial
budge t,
tota ling
$36,556,200, brought comments
by President Downing and by
Regent W. S. Moss Jr. Both said
that although the request calls
for an 11.8 percent ($3,861 ,774,
increase over the curre nt
biennium it is less than the
1972-74 budget increase of 15.7
percent ($4,427,275). The current
budget totals $32,694,426.
The proposed budget calls for a
general opera ting fund of
$17,680,800 for 1974•75 and
$18,875,490 for the following
year.
Downing also said Western has
approximately 14 percent of the
total enrollment of Kentuck y
universities and colleges but is
requesting 11.4 percent of the
state's total highe'r education
allotment.
The proposed budget was
prepared following guidelines by
the state Council on Public
Higher Education and was
initially approved by the regents
in September . The request was
then submitted to the council in
October. After several conferences with University officials
and with some revisions, the
council a pproved the request.
However, before the proposed
budget can go into effect, it must

b e approved by Gov. Wendell
Ford and the state administ ra tion and finance department.
Final action calls for the
Legislature to approve the
governor's executive budget,
which includes higher education
budget requests.
The board also ·approved
several faculty and staff changes.
Dr. Donald Ritter, assitant
professor of elementary education, was named directr,r of the
Jones-Jaggers
Laboratory

School, succeeding Dr. Seth
Farley who will become an
associate professor in the
counselor education department.
Dr. Vera Grinstead, acting
head of the library science
department since August, was
named he.ad of that department.
Mrs. Anne Murray, former
staff assistant in the student
affairs office, was named
assistant dean of student affairs.
Horace Shrader Jr., a staff
assistant in the housing office,

-Cont. to Page 8; Col 4•
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WKU delights at low hid
-Cont. from Page 7-

trative and academic support
areas at various universities
exceeded the growth in academic
areas during the 1960s as a result
of a s purt in enrollmen t.. To
accommoda te the grow t h at
Western. six functional areas
were formed du ring that. time.
As a result of growth, the Board
of Regents approved a request by
t he business affairs office that
these areas be made in to

departments under that office.
Affected are the Department of
Personnel
Services, J ames
Tomes, director; Student F inancial Aid , A . J. Thurman,
director;Accounting and Budgetary Control, Harold Smith,
director ; Purchasing, Larry
Howard, director; Physical Plant
and F acilities Management,
Owen Lawson Jr., administrator;
and Auxiliary and Bus iness
Services, Clarence Tabor, director.

f

Midkiff, Miss Childress o.;{:.-l:.1k ;es

J ames L. Midkiff and Ronnah
Childress captured top honors in
t h e a nnual Ogden Oratorica l
Contest and American Association of
Univer sity Women
(AAUW) speech contest, held
Nov. 13 and 15.
Midkiff, a junior from Whitesville majoring in agriculture and
education, dealt with the topic
"The Soul of America," discuss-

was named assistant director ofl
housing, and Howard Bailey,/
staff assistant in the student/
affairs office was promoted to a l
new position as coordinator ofl
residence development.
Also, a self-study recently
completed by the Souther
Association of Colleges an
Schools showed the growth in th
number of personnel in adminis

ing ~urren t problems facin g
Amenca and their relaiton to
world situations.
~~ iss Childress, a junior speech
maJ or from Bowling Green,
entitled her speech "Listen to
the Silence, Speak to the Noise."
Five students participated in the
Ogden contest which is for junior
and senior men and requires a

10-minute speech. The speeches
are judged on persuasiveness
technique a nd delivery. A pri~
of S50 1s awarded and a plaque is
awarded to the winner at the
awards day banquet each spring.
The AAUW contest, started
in 1951, is for junior and senior
women.

Western l(entucky approves bid
to build $3.4 million building
By BILL POWELL
Courier-Journal Stall Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western
Kentucky University regents yesterday
approved a bid of $3,444,000 to build an
environmental sciences and technology
building on the campus here.
It was a surprise that the bid of Barmore Construction Co. of Louisville fell
about $61,000 below architects' estimates.
Dcro Downing, Western president, said:
'·We were aware of the continued rise
of construction costs and had taken
notice of the fact that several other
projects, both state and local, had recently come in considerably over the cost
estimates . . . you can imagine our
elation."
The bids were opened Nov. 2 and
Nov. 9 by the Kentucky Executive Department of Administration and Finance

in Frankfort and forwarded to the WKU
regents.
The building will be on the Ogden
Campus, once the site of Ogden College,
between State and Chestnut streets.
Downing cautioned the regents, however, that the general university financial
picture might not be as rosy as figures
distributed by the news media might Jead
them to believe.
He referred to a headline in an unnamed newspaper that said the Kentucky
Council or Public Higher Education had
recommended a 23 per cent increase in
state appropriations for state colleges and
universities in the next biennium.
Downing noted that a state allocation
of $36,556,200 had been recommended
by the council for the next biennium S17,680.800 for 1974-75 and $18,875,400
for 1975-76.
This, he noted, is nn increase of 11.8
per cent ($3,861,774) over the state
appropriation foi' the current biennium.
He said the WKU state appropriation is

$32.694,426 for the current biennium
v Elected Mrs. Anne Coop Murray
(1972-74), an increase of 15.7 per cent assistant dean of student affairs. Mrs.

over the previous two years.
Murray, staff assistant of student affairs
Downing said he was afraid a false im- since 1969, will work primarily with
pression that WKU would get a 23 per women students.
cent increase might be left.
The board also approved:
v Appointed Horace Strader Jr., staff
assistant in housing since 1971, to asv Appointment of Dr. Donald E. Ritter, sistant director of housing, and promoted
assistant professor of elementary ediuca- Howard E. Bailey, staff assistant in the
tion, as director of the Jones-Jaggers office of student affairs, to a new position
Laboratory School, part of the College as coordinator of residence development.
of Education. He succeeds Dr. Seth F:irlcy, interim director, who will become an
Regents also designated six functional
associate professor of counselor educa- areas as departments under the vice
tion.
n•·esident of student affairs, Harry K.
Larc:en.
v Named Dr. Vera M. Grinstead, 11pThe departments and directors are
pointed this year as acting director of the personnel services, James Baker Tomes;
WKU Department of Library Science, as student financial aid, A. J. Thurm2n;
head of t he department. Dr. Grinstead accounting and budgetary control, Harold
joined the WKU faculty in 1958. She has P. Smith; purchasing, Larry G. Howard,
doctorate and master's degrees from the physical plant and facilities, Owen LawUniversity of Kentucky and a bachelor's son Jr., and auxiliary and business
degree from Western.
services, Clarence M. Tabor.
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Instrument p resented to ·w estern 9c,/4);~1'L . . .
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'
an electromechanical

J OHN W. SMITH,
technician in the
Engineering Technology Department of Western, adjusts a
$30,000 mass spectrometer given to the university by Celanese
Coatings Co. or Louisville. The instr ument is used to analyze the
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<Staff Photo by Mike Morse)
molecular construction of sample materia ls . It will be used by
Western's departments of agriculture, biology, chemistry,
geography and geology, engineering t echnology and physics and
astronomy.
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Instrument
is presented
to Western
A $30,000 scientific instrument, which will aid
:,Vestern Kentucky University in
its research and teaching
programs, has been presented
to the University by the
Celanese Coatings Co.'s
Technical Center at Louisville.
The equ.ipmenl, a mass
spectrometer , will be put to
immediate use by the depart ...
men ts of Western 's Ogden
College of Science and
Technology.
One Western faculty member
said the spectrometer "fills a
void which we have had - this
is one of the most needed items I
which we had at the top of our
list for a number of years."
·
R.B. Graver, technical
manager of powder coatings for
the Louisville center, called the
mass spectrometer "a valuable
piece of equipment for enviornmental studies."
Graver said Celanese has
used the machine as a tool to
analyze its industrial products.
He explained that a sample of
some material inserted in the
mass spectrometer would be
vaporized in a vacuum. A 4,000pound electro-magnet is used to
make accurate measurements
of, the molecular weights of the
various compenents in the
sample.
The mass spectrometer has
been localed in a central
laboratory, the fifth such multipurpose facility to be created by
the Ogden College of Science
and Technology. It will be used
mainly by Western's departments of agriculture, biology
chemistry, geography and
geology,
engineeri.ng
technology and physics and
astronomy.
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Jupiter watch
TWO WESTERN STUDENTS, Sam Collins, Beaver Dam, and
Larry Powell, Qwensboro. both sophomores majoring in physics
and astronomy, and Dr. Frank Six, chairman of the Western

(Slaff Photo by Mike Morse)
Department of Physics and Astronomy, (left to right> listen fo~
radio signals rrom Jupiter at the university's radio observatory
near Bowling Green.

Western trio listen in on Jupiter
Dr. Frank Six , head of
Western 's Department of
Physics and Astronomy, and
two Western students, Larry
Powell and Sam Collins, are

monitoring radio signals from
Jupiter in hopes of correlating
their findings with those of
Pioneer 10, the 570-pound unmanned craft which Monday
night swep( to within 81,000
miles of the planet.
The trio Monday · night
monitored Jupiter hoping to
detect radio signals from the
planet with equipment at the
university's observatory 10
miles southwest of Bowling
Green.
And \yhile the Jupiter study
goes on, the three also have
been attempting to pick up
radio emissions from the comet
Kohoutek.
A vigil began Tuesday
morning to see if the group
could pick up waves through
their radio telescopes from the
comet. ·

"The best time to do radio
studies is in the early morning
hours from now until Dec. 28,"
Six said.
Results from the Jupiter
monitoring, which Six points out
Western has been conducting
for the last six ye;y:.s, have
indicated that r~dlo signals
from the giant planet originate
from very localized regions on
or near Jupiter. Six says the
crew intends to compare its
results with measurements
made by the instrumented
Pioneer 10 space probe.
To date, no radio emissions
have been picked up from
Kohoutek but the team plans to
continue. attempts.
"No one has ever received
radio emissions from a comet,"
said Six, "but some think that

comets may emit because of
ionized gases in the 'tail." The
group plans to monitor the
comet continually until it is out
of range.
"The best listening conditions
arise between midnight and
dawn because the ionosphere
thins out, allowing interfering
radio signals lo escape into
space," said Six.
Six noted that several
astronomers from Western plan
to make photo studies of the
cornet as it approaches the sun
and its gases become unfrozen.
The ionosphere, a charged
layer in the earth's atmosphere,
is thicker during daylight hours,
causing other radio waves to
bounce back into the earth's
atmosphere. This causes interference and ruins listening
conditions for the comet watch.

WKU PROFESSOR CO -AUTHORS TEXTBOOK
Bowling Green, Ky. -- Dr. James W. Taylor, professor of geography at Western
Kentucky University, has completed for January release the eighth revised edition
of his high school t extbook, "World Geography."
Dr. Taylor collaborated with Dr. Norman J. G. Pounds, professor of geography
at Indiana University, in the revisi on of the textbook which is written for use
by geography students at the secondar y level.
Dr. Taylor received the Ph.D. degree from Indiana University.

He completed

the master's degree at Syracuse University and received the bachelor ' s degree at
Austin Peay State University.
He joined the Western faculty in 1969 after serving as professor of geography
a t Wisconsin State University.

He has also taught at Memphis State Univers ity,

Indiana University and George Peabody College.
He is a native of Sumner County, Tenn.
-30-
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Mak ing room for new WKU building
TL\IHE HRRH: This house in the 1400 block of Chestnut Street at
the edge or tht \\'e~ltrn ca mpus was demolished Monday to
ma kt> way for the new $3..; million environmental sciences
building on the campus. T~o other houses on the State Street

<Starr Photo by l\like Morse>
side or the block will be torn down as well. The building is expected to be completed in a bout t wo years, with contractor being
the Barmore Constr uction Co. Inc. or Louisville. The new
building is on the old Ogden College campus near Snell Ha ll.
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Two WKU profs named
to transit study panel
Two Wes tern professors were
named t.o the Bowling Green
T ransit Study Committee at the
city commission meeting Tuesd ay night.
Dr. James L. Davis, associate
dean of faculties and p rofessor of
geography, was named ·to the
13-member commit.tee after pre·
paring a transit report for the
Model Cities Program.
Joe Bush, associate professor
of engineering technology specializing in transportation, was
also named to the panel.
Other members of t.he committee, which will study in depth the
citv's transit needs, include
dell Gentry. chairman of the
Ch11mber of Commerce transit

\'\'en

committ.ce; local attorney J.
Marshall Hughes; Jerry Moore, a
member of the Chamber committee; Tom Lutes, a representative
of Chrysler Corporation, one of
the county's largest employers;
Al Wilkinson of the state
highway department; Betty
Higgins, area news editor of the
Park City Daily News; Mark
Swigonski, student council presi·
dent. at Bowling Green High
School; Ruth Franklin, chair·
woman of the Junior Woman's
Club transit committee; and
Carolyn Bernard, chairwoman of
the Jaycettes' transit committee.
Named as citizen-at-large
ml'mhers were Oscar Claypool,
Betty Parr i!!h, and Harriet
Hines.
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Kohoute k
illuminates,
disappoints
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By MARY KAYE STREHL
The Kohoutek comet may be
called both "The Comet of the
Century" and "The Dud of the
Century" depending on one's
point of view.
To the general public suffering
from eyestrain from scanning the
evening horizon for the muchheralded comet, it is a dud. The
comet did not prove to be the
spectacular show that astrono·
mers predicted it might be.
But to astronomers studying
the comet in search of clues to the
origin of the univer~e, the _co~et
is far from disappointing
according to Dr. Karen Hackney,
math instructor and astronomer
researcher, and Robert Campbell,
director of Hardin Planetarium.
Dr. Hackney said the comet
has much potential scientific
value. The extent of its scientific
value will not be known until
researchers have had an opportunit,y to study data collected in
observation stations on earth, by
the SkyLab astronauts, and by
the Pioneer satellite observator·
ies.
Asked why astronomers had so
miscalculated the brightness of
the Kohoutek comet, Dr.
Hackney said the calculations
were not far off but that the press
had used t he maximum figure
quoted in reporting the comet.
This resulted in expectations by
the public that the comet would
reach this maximum degree of
brightness, she said.
Astronomers once thought the
Kohoutek comet would be
brighter than any observed in
this century because it would •
pass closer to the sun than the
famous Halley 's comet and
because it was already brighter at
a particular distance from the sun
than Halley's had been at the
same distance, accordin g to
Campbell. Both Hackney and
Campbell said comets are
traditionally unpredictable.

There are several theories
about why the comet is not
brighter, Campbell said. The one
that is the most plausible to
Campbell is that ''there were a lot
of volatile gases present and they
boiled off at a great distance from
the sun. Once these gases were
gone, the comet did not appear to
be nearly as bright," he said.
It is too soon to tell whether
the comet will be a disappointment to the astronomy students
here who have been monitoring
the comet to see if it would emit
radio waves. Larry Powell, a
sophomore from Owensboro who
is working on the project, said
that some "unidentified mater·
ial" has been received but that
the data has not yet been studieq.

j
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Husband, wife teani
•
•
Ill quasar pro1ect
By MARY KA YE STREHL
A husband-wife astronomy
research team on Western's
faculty will participate in a
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) research
project that will use a
remote-controlled satellite obser, vatory to study the nature of
.q uasars.
Dr. Richard L. Hackney,
assistant professor of physics
and astronomy, and Dr. Karen
Hackney, math instructor, will
attempt to discover more about
the mysterious "quasi-stellar
objects" known as quasars that
were discovered only 10 years
ago.
The project is scheduled for
1977 when construction of the
International Ultraviolet Explorer observatory will be
completed. The project will be a
cooperative effort between
NASA, t he Science Research
Council of the United Kingdom
and the European Space Research Organization.
The significance of these
quasi-stellar objects lies in their
relationship to earth and in their
extreme br ightness, Hackney
said.
Hackney explained that the
light we see from a quasar 10
billion light years away is light
left by the quasar 10 billion years
:1go. If the earth is an estimated

10 billion years old, "we might be
able to see things as they were at
the beginning of the universe,"
he said.
Besides quasars there are other
mysterious celestial objects that
look like stars, behave like
quasars but whose properties fit
into neither group. They answer
to the names QJ 287 and BL
Lacertae. "It is thought that
maybe these are the forerunners
of galaxies," Hackney said, "but
we don't know."
The satellite observatory will
give the researchers a "different
perspective than is possible on
earth," he said. The Hackneys
will make their observations from
Goddard Space Flight Center at
Greenbelt, Md.
Quasars are "brighter than
anything we have had experience
with," Hackney said. They were
discovered by radio telescope, he
said, because regular stars don't
give off radio waves. The object
looked like a star but did not
behave like one.
The Hackneys h ave done
studies of the quasar-like objects
from the University of F lorida
observatory and will continue
their studies there until the JUE
is operative in 1977.
They were chosen for the
project from a number of
researchers who presented proposals for particular lines of
research to be taken up using the
JUE.

A bone to pick
LESLIE COLE, a sophomore at Western Kentucky University from
Salem, Ind., studies a skeleton in an anatomy and physiology laboratroy.

Psychic plays mind games with audience
~ 7✓ ,.:;:<./

By SCOTT JOHNSTON
A standing-room-only crowd at
Garre tt Conference
Center
watched Tuesday night as an
engaging young man calmly bent
keys and fixed broken watches
with his mind.
Uri Geller, a 26-year-old Israel
native, began the demonstration
of his psychic abilities b y
correctly naming a color a
Western coed had written on a
blackboard behind him.
He
implored t he audience to think of
the color at his instruction and,
after about a minute, answered
correctly.
From the re he performed
similar feats which included
reproducing a simple drawing
and naming a capital city written
- Continued from Page I Since then he has decided to
devote 20 per cent of his time to
science and 80 per cent to " what I
like doing."
A question about
the
possibility of returning a camera
from t he moon elicited an
explanation and an interesting

behind him.
By this time, Geller had the
audie nce, estimated at 1,400, in
his spell. Repeated attempts to
tell what an unseen subject was
wearing proved only partially
successful , but the crowd
applauded as though he had done
it perfectly.
Geller spent several minutes
tracing his past and answering
questions.
H e offered no
explanat ion for his unusual
abilities , saying, instead, " I
believe t hat everybody in this
place has this power. I don't
know why it's more developed in
me. There must be an energy to
trigger it off and that energy
must be an intelligent energy."
H e explained the effect he
experiences when he is attempt-

ing to duplicate drawings and
perceive other people's thoughts:
"In my mind, I visualize a
screen." He said a line comes
into the screen and traces the
drawing or word he is trying to
perceive.
He offered n o
explanation for his ability to
bend metal.
Nor did he offer an explanation
for the occasional lapses in his
powers. Geller said he doesn't
know when it will work and when
it won't, although he can nearly
always bend things. When he
worked with watches, he cast
some aside, saying, " I don,'t feel
for it ... I have to sort of feel for
it.''

-
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Before that, he appeared
throughout Europe on nationally
televised specials.
Asked if he d id psychic
healing, Geller referred to a
Danish TV show he did.
A
crippled woman who saw the
show claims to have been cured.
The psychic said he may have
had something to do with it , but
he didn't really know. He shies
away from the idea of healing,
saying, "I don 't want to get into
a Jesus t hing or have any
followers."
The young psychic spent some
t ime last year at Stanford
Research Institute (SRI) participating in a
number of
experiments to test his powers.

Prior to his
Western
appearance, Geller lectured at
-Continued to Back PageNort h Carolina State University.
more fascinating.
audience, he gave up saying,
while he was at SRI makes him
story from Geller.
Edgar
During Geller's stay at Coohill'~
"It's
not
my
day
for
watches
!
I
home, some strange things
Mitchell, the sixth man to walk , think the camera will show up on
tried
my
best.
"
He
later,
on the moon, left a camera up , earth someday. One day, while
happened. Coohill said he and
discovered five of the watches
conducting routine experiments,
Geller were in his den, when a
there.
Geller says he has a
had
begun
to
tick.
Geller and the researchers•
spoon " landed on t he floor with a
thought in the back of his mind
Geller
closed
with
t
h
e
(Mitchell included) saw a tie
loud clang." Coohill said he does
for the camera to return by
key-bending.
He told t h e
clasp fall through the ceiling . .
telekinesis (mental transportanot keep spoons in his den and
audience
to
think
"bend,
bend,
Cameras recording the experihas no idea how it got there. Ou
tion of matter).
bend," while he was bending one
ments caught the falling object
examining the spoon, he found it
An incident which took place
on
stage.
Several
people,
he
on film, thus demonst rating that
was slightly bent. As he held it in
promised, would be surprised to
it did "fall from the ceiling," he
his hand, Coohill watched the
find
bent
keys
in
their
pockets.
saiq. The tie clasp belonged to
spoon slowly bending. He said
Sure
enough
,
a
number
of
people
Mitchell, who had lost it five
Geller had not touched it.
approached
the
stage
after
the
years earlier in Florida. Geller
The psychic then asked Mrs.
show
waving
contorted
keys.
interprets this as a sign that the
Coohill to hold her hands over
While
the
demonstration
was
moon-camera will come back.
another spoon, while he passed
nothing short of amazing, what
He followed the question-andhis hands over hers.
She
took
place
earlier
Tuesday
in
the
answer session with an attempt
removed her hands 30 seconds
home
of
Dr.
Thomas
Coohill,
an
at watch.fixing. Geller seemed to:
later to find the spoon was
assistant professor of biophysics
meet with little s uccess and alter
broken into two pieces, Coohill
in
W
estern
's
physics
and
seven or eight wathches and two
said.
astronomy
department,
was
even
female assistants from the

Future looks good

j
Short cours~_L
in heating, air '14
,--1..,.
conditioning set
An introductory course for
persons desiring basic training
and instruction in the installation of heating and air
conditioning systems will be
offered at Western Kentucky
University Monday lhroughl
Thursday.
I
Offered for the seventh year \
al Western the course will
'provide the' basic information
needed to calculate the most
efficient and effective healing
and cooling system required for
residential or commercial
properly, including duct des)gn
and placement, insulation
requirements and humidity
factors.
The course material used is
supplied by the National
Systems
Contractors
Association and is sponsored by
the Ogden College of Science
and Technology and the Kentucky Gas Association.
.
Registration will beg111
Monday, at 8:30 a.m .. and
sessions will be conducted
Monday through Wednesday
from 8:30 a.m. lo 5 p.m., all i~I
Thompson Complex, Centralj
Wing, Room 105. Review and
exams will be Thursday, from\
8:30 a.m. to LI :30 a.m.
Persons desiring to register
for the course should contact
Lynn E. Greeley in the Ogden
College of Science and
Technology.
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Agriculturalists attend con£ah
Farmers have done more to
increase the level of living for all
Americans than any other
comparable group in the United
Stat.es, Will Erwin told approxi- ·
mately 200 persons who attended
the Kentucky Agriculture Outlook Conference.
Erwin, assistant, secretary of
agriculture, added, "Americans
have more of their take-home pay
available for other items after
paying food bills than anywhere
else in the world."
Speaking at the Thursday
night banquet at the Red Carpet
lnn, Erwin said that compared
with the output of 1930, today's
formers are producing over twice
as much food on approi<lmately
the same acreage with one-sixth
much labor.
"Output, per
man-hours is up seven-fold,"
Erwin said.
Other speakers during the
conference here Thursday and
Friday included i1.~ernational
grain expert Clarence D. Palmby
and two professors of agriculture
economics, Dr. Charles French
from P urd ue and Dr . Rober t

Rud d of the University o f
Kentucky.
Pa Im by, who has been
instrumental in making arrangemen ts for sale of grains to
overseas markets. outlined the
changes which have been taking
place in level of interest by
American farmers in exporting to
foreign markets.
·· Almost overnight, so to
speak,'' he said, "the world
realized thal there is not an
endless supply of commodities,
Lhere is not an endless supply of
energy, there is not an endless
supply of any number of metals
and raw materials needed and
desired by many nations."
The former U.S. assistant
secretary of agriculture said he is
not pessimistic about the
continued high level of U.S.
agriculture exports. "As of this
minute," he said, "it appears t hat
world demand for meat, poultry,
eggs and dairy products will
remain strong, which is key lo
global demand for our feed grains
and oilseeds."
Americans have accepted the

sale of agricultural p roducts
abroad "because it has been one
of Lhe most effective thi ngs in
helping us balance our international trade program and has
allowed us something to trade for
oil and other energy irnporls so
necessary for our country at this
time," French said.
French predicted that the
world production of most crops
will be up during the next two
years, including substantial
increases in cattle and hogs.
"Our international trade is the
key Lo our agricultural outlook
over the next decade," French
said.
"If our relations with
Russia and China go sour," he
said . .;our exports could be
reduced subst.anlially.''
Rudd, who reviewed the study
of agricultural potential in
Kentucky released last week by
the Governor's Commission on
Agriculture, predicted
an
increase in burley production
quotas . "If we utilized all of the
options available," Dr. Rud d
said. ''We could see as much as
nearly 700 million pounds of
burley produced next year, up
very sharply from the 475 million
produced this year ," he said .
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wnference planned
AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK in Kentucky is
the subject of a two-day conference Thursda)
and Friday at Western Kentucky University.
Dr. l\larvin Russell, dean of the Ogden
College of Selene!' and Technology, Earl
Wilson of Glasgow, president of the Mammoth Cave Production Credit Association.

and Dr. L.D. Brown, head of Wes tern 's
Department of Agriculture, are shown, left to
right. planning the final details for the conference. It will be in the Grise Hall
Auditorium I\ ith registration starting al II
a.111. Thursday sponsored by Western and the
Mammoth Cave PCA.
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MindbenderBent on task
<Slaff Photos by '\•like J\1orse)
PS\'Clllf EXPERT t:ri Geller,
aboH, eAamines a key he bent
Tiu•sda~· artt>rnoon through
nwntal efforts. Geller can bend
metal objects through psychic
forces, as he demonstrated in a
performance al Western
Tutsday night. Below, a St'COnd
kt•, bend~ at almost a no degree
angle as Geller places his hand
to forehPad for concentration.

Crowd sees psychic
bend metal key
with his bare mind
By ROGER MILLER

Daily News Staff Writer
A standing-room-only crowd
at Western Tuesday night saw
an Israeli psychic expert bend a
metal key with his bare mind
while some members of the
audience discovered they had
the same power.
Uri Geller, 26, who has
powers of psychokinesis, was
successful in about half of his
attempts . al telephatic communications. By . his own admission, he can't perform the
feats every lime out.
The highlight or the two-hour
show was the bending of a metal
key by Geller's psychic forces.
In the demonstration of mind
over matter, Geller is able to
use thoughts, called by some
psychoenergetic forces, to alter
matter.
·
Geller bent only one key
during the public p('rformance,
but quickly bent two metal keys
during a press conference
preceeding
the
lectureperformance. Geller noted that
his feats at the press conference
might have a detrimental,
tiring effect on the Pl\blic appearance. In addition, he
participated in several experi ments conduct.'!d by

Western faculty before the 8
p.m. show.
·
Geller , dubbed a psyc hic
expert by several publications,
has been the study of research
at Stanford Research Institute,
where he passed experiments
against odds of a trillion to one.
He explained that keys are
easier to bend than larger
pieces because of the time
element involved. Most people
are anxious to see him perform
the feats for which he has
become famous, such as bending keys, and don't have the
patience to wait for the large
tasks.
During the .press conference,
Geller was hesitant to perform
any such feats but sensing an
unbelieving news media in his
first contact with them on
campus, bent two keys at the
conclusion of the confrontation.
Geller performed the act by
having a volunteer lightly hold
the key while he coaxed the key
into bending, touching it lightly
while his mind says, "Bend,
bend, bend."
During the first rew seconds,
the key apparently was unaffected, while soon a slight
bending was noticeable. When
G<>ller took his hand away, the

Here's the rub
SIIOWING 110\\' IT'S OO:'\E, psychic phenomena
expert Uri Geller of Israel rubs a metal key held
by a volunteer from a lecture audience Tuesday
night at Western. Geller can bend keys \\ith his
mind by rubbing them slightly. In left of
key continued to bend lo about a
30-degree angle.
Once the key begins to bend, it
appa rently will continue to bend
by itself. Geller remarked that
if the owner or the key would
place it in his pocket and leave
it alone for about an hour, it
would return to its original
shape.
Tom Coohill of Western's
biology department brought lo
the press conference a spoon
which Geller bent while having
dinnt'r with him.
Geller bent a ke) with his
mind during the public show.
The act was ,1 itnessed by the
cro~d through the aid of

<Starr Photo b) :\like i\lorse >
photograph is a tele\ ision cam<>ra broadca~ting
the events lo the audience watching on television
monitors. Geller appeared before a packed house
at lhe university.

television monitors distributed
through the ballroom of the
Garrell Conference Center
While announcing that he
would attempt to bend the key
through psychic forces, the
Israeli native told audience
members to attempt lo bend the
keys in their own pockets. He
explained that all persons have
the power but others are more
pronounced in their abilities
About three members of the
audience appeared arter the
show to exhibit their keys which
had bent in their pockets. One
key was ··curled up," according
to one report.
In his other attempts during

the show, Geller correctly
identified two words written on
a blackboard communicated to
him
telepathically, and
correctly copied a drawing or a
face on a blackboard after 1t
had been erased.
While
blindfolded.
he
correctly identified the color or
a woman's dress as voluntet'rs
would convey to him the appearance of the woman 1 hrough
thoughts. In the first two attempts. Geller declined lo name
the clothing of the first two
because the telephalic impressions were not strong
<ontinued Back Pagt
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Sessions this summer

Tech Aqua: an outdoor classroom
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Mind-bender
('ontinued from page l
questions at the press conenough.
fcrcnce, said if psychic energies
In five attempts at reviving are 'developed, it could lead to
stopp('d watches. he was un- psychic warfare. " It's not a
successful but at the completion seciet the Defense Department
of the tests one watch was is interested (in research at
running. he said. although it did Stanford ), and that NASA
not start immediately.
financed some of the exThe moving of watch hands periments,'' he said. ,
was one of the first feats he
In the appearance, he said
performed as a child. In school that Russia has been interested
at seven, he noticed the hands in his work, and that a film of
would move when .he wanted his experiments at Stanford
them to.
have
been
sent
to
He tried lo determine the Czechoslovakia .
owner of one watch Tuesday
A portion of the film was
night but it was unclaimed. He shown Tuesday night but not in
said it might have "just ap- its entirety because of problems
peared.'"
with the projector.
Geller has had other inA second phase, after psychic
st:inces of materialization. One warfare, • would be the
notable instance was a tiepin development of the energy for
lost by ex-as tronaut Edgar mankind. He admitted, "I don't
Mitchell. whtch reappeared one know how a bent key can help."
day after being lost for several
He said he may become inyears.
volved in healing one day, but
Geller explained that he is only after he has background
attempting to return a camera information from physicians.
left on the moon by Mitchell. ''The AMA would be out to get
The attempt has taken several me." he remarked.
months thus far but the effort is
Geller noted that one woman
continuing.
in Denmark left her wheelchair
In intervie ws, Geller ·ex- after 20 years after seeing him
plained that he donates about 20 on television. "This is sort of a
per cent of his time to scientific Jesus thing, but I don't want to
experiments. He ap parentl y have followers . I just want to be
feels that documented research normal. to be up to date."
will lead to more people
Geller said he believed in
believing that his feats do oc- God, and also in reincarnation
cur. "Science is the most im- and unidentified flying objects,
portant thing because people saying he feels earth has been
don't believe me, don't believe visited by intelligent life from
that the powers exist."
somewhere other than this
With experiments of his planet. He has seen UFOs, he
powers documented, he will . said.
become_ accepted for his feats.
He noted, ''About 51 per cent
He said he gives about 20 per of Americans believe in UFOs.
cent of his time to science but. That 's more than believe in
ttiat he ''can't stand being Nixon."
locked up" in controlled exAccording to news accounts,
periments. "The other 80 per Geller has performed more
cent I spend doing what I like." spectacular feats than at the
In the next few months, he is lecture sponsored by the
scheduled to undergo ex- University Lecture Series and
periments at Cambridge and the
Associated
Student
Oxford in England. as well as in Government.
Germany, Japan, and America.
Among the documented feats
In addition. Time magazine is are the stopping of a cable car
scheduled lo have an article, in mid-air in Munich, the repair
possibly a cover story, about J of a computer of Wenher von
him later this· month. He per- Braun, and other instances of
formed tests al length for them materialization, clairvoyance
recently. under controlled and bending of crowbars.
conditions in London.
·
Geper.
responding
to

By TERI MATTESON

Lecture lasted until 11:30 each
day. with a break until 1:00 p.m.
for lunch. "A lot of people went
s·wimming at t he lake on their
lunch time," Lee said. "I
usually took a nap." After lunch
the c:tlass went on a field ,trip1until
4:00 p.m.

Swimming lazily in an 18,000
acre reservoir, cruising to an
island on a 45-foot houseboat,
tramping through
verdant
.timberland ~nd pausing to
inspect a rare fern. These are
only a few of the ways one
The studentey stayed in
Western student earned 7 hours
bunkhouses
(not coed, said Lee).
of college credit this summer.
"Since everybody had their· own
Doesn 't sound like your
hours, the close quarters made it
ordinary classroom, right? But
difficult to sleep. However,
Tech Aqua isn't your ordinary
everybody got to know each
college campus. Scott Lee, a
other faster."
sophomore at Wesforn this
semester, found this out when he
Lee said everyone had a
spent 4 weeks at the biological
"light attitude" and played a lot
station this past summer.
of pranks-" like stealing guy's
Lee, a biology major, attended
lockers and hiding them in the
the field biological station from
girl's bathroom." But Lee said
July 18 to August 20. In that
no one got mad. "It was all in
brief, four-week span, he added
good nature."
seven hours of A's to his
Lee said there were no really
academic record. "Sure you make
confining rules. "The majority of
A's; you want to. That's just the
the rules were based on common
way it is."
sense, since their main objective
Tech Aqua is a field school for
was safety. Of course, there were
biological research, located eight
the standards like no drinking."
miles north of Smithville,
On weekends students rested
Tenn.,
on
Center
Hill
from their labors in a variety of
Reservoir.
Ni ne Tennessee
ways. ''Water s kiing was big,"
schools and Western comprise
the consortium schools. Instruc- said Lee. "Several of the staff
tors for the classes come from the had boats and they were very
consortium institutions.
generous in letting us use them. l
learned to water ski down there."
Dr. Joe E. Winstead , associat.e
Hiking trips were also popular.
professor of biology at Western,
Students
were allowed to take
will represent Western on the
out canoes, small motorboats,
consortium's advisory committee
and some of the trucks for special
this year. Three members of
projects.
Western's biology faculty will
teach courses this summer--WinA few students ventured to
stead, Dr. Rudolph Prins and Dr.
Smithville or Cookeville, looking _
Herbert Shadowen.
for action.
" We went to
Courses slated for this summer
Cookeville a couple of times
are local flora, freshwater algae,
look over Tennessee Tech,'i' said
physiology, ecosystem analysis,
Lee. "There was no comparison
icthyology and limnology.
to Western-typical Georgian
Information on Tech Aqua can
architecture everywhere. Anybe obtained by contacting
way, the girls were ugly."
Wes tern's biology department, or
by writing Dr. Robert Martin,
Is Tech Aqua worth the time
Tech Aqua d i rector, at the . and effort? "Definitely. It was a
different mode of learning," said
Department of Biology, Tennes·
see Tech, Cookeville, Tenn.
Lee.. "The atmosphere was very
38501.
' "The purpose of Tech Aqua is
to provide field experience that
would normally be lacking in the
ordsinary biology classroom,"
said Lee.
"But the whole
experience was fun; sort of like
being at camp." ,
The day officially began for
Lee and the other students at
7:30 a.m. "Classes were very
informal," said Lee, "only about
10 to 12 students in a class.
Everybody had their feet UP..on
the chairs. Very informal."

healthy. There was physical and
mental challenge both."
L ee was enrolled in two
courses at Tech Aqua-ichthyology and herpetology. Classes
met on .alternate days for the
en tire d'ay. · (Monday and
Thursday for one class and
Tuesday and Friday for another.)
Wednesday was usually reserved
for studying.
1

" In ichthyology we studied
identification, anatomy and
physiology of freshwater and
marine fish," said Lee. "Our
class usually took the boat on the
lake. Herpetology, or study of
snakes, usually took to the woods
for specimens or went to one of th
islands."
"The instructors were very
informal and friendly,'' Lee said.
"It was almost as if they were on
the same level as the rest of us,
except we did call them ~Dr."
After class we usually went
skiing with them."

.,,_
. . .
"l ble
1 raining is avai a
,#

Tomad-0 information
SPEAKING OF WEATHER, here are three
men in the business. Western meteorologist
Willard Cockrill. center. welcomes Allen D.
Pearson, left, director or the ~alional Severe
Storms Forecast Center, and John R. Burke.
meteorologist in charge or the Weather

(Starr Photo by ;\like ;\lorsel
Service Forec;1st nureau of Louisville. The
men appeared at Western lo disseminate
information about the upcoming tornado
season. April is the peak month for tornadoes
in Southcentral Kentucky.
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County residents are needed
to act as tornado spotters
By ROGER MILLER
Daily News Starr Writer
A group of 30-50 Warren
County residents to act as
tornado spotters are needed to
better prepare Warren County
for tornadoes. federal weather
officials said Monday.
Representatives from the
U.S. Department of Commerce,
National
Oceanic
and
Atmospheric Administration,
were at Western lo meet with
news media representatives lo
discuss tornado preparation.
A group of local watchers are
needed to alert area residents of
an approaching storm, officials
said, in order to cul down the
delay in reporting of the storm
and broadcast confirmation of
the storm.
John Burke, meteorologist in
charge of the National Weather
Service Forecast Office in
Louisville, said that local
spotters arc needed, because 15
to 20 minutes can expire bet\ 1 een the spotting of the cloud
and the notirication of the storm
by wire to radio stations in the
area by the Louisville office.
Because of the timeliness of
the storm, faster methods of
reporting are needed, Burke
said.
The best people to become
s~tlers, according to Burke,
are members of local rescue

squads, in addit.ion to farmers,
service station operators and
other people who primarily
work outdoors and would be
more likely lo spot an approaching tornado.
Training is available to
persons who are interested in
the program, in determining
which types of storms arc
tornado.
"We'd like to get the program
orr the ground here," Burke
said. However , the weathermen
present Monday were disappointed that no local government representatives atlended
the meeting. The men felt that
ultimate education of the public
concerning tornadoes must
come from local media and
government.
Western
meteorologist
Willard Cockrill said Western
would be glad to help, since
there is a weather station on
campus, but added that the
station cannot provide full-lime
watches because of limited
funds.
During the lecture, Allen
Pearson. director for the
National Severe Storms
Forecast Center at Kansas City,
told the audience that the Southcentral Kentucky area likely
would have two storms this year
smce the region is in an area

which possesses characteristics
for having that number of
storms per year.
On the other hand, Bowling
Green is on the eastern edge of
the area that is to rnado~usceptible. and there is almost
no possibility of a tornado
striking HlO miles east or here.
Warren County has had only
six tornadoes in the past 24
years, according to the
Louisville records.
It is the rareness of tornadoes
here which creates apathy
among residents. and why
spotters arc needed, said
Pearson.
"You almost have to have a
tornado to make people aware
of the need," one representative
said.
Pearson noted that mobile
homes are the most susceptible
to the tornadoes. "Mobile
homes have been a constant
worry," he said, adding that
they are 20 times as likely to be
damaged as permanent homes
The parks should have a
community shelter available to
house park residents. In addition. tie-down regulations are
needed to further msure the
safety of trailer residents. The
regulations call for trailers to
be secured to the ground by
means of steel drills placed in
the ground to anchor the trailer
during wind storms. Four states
now have the ordinances.
Pearson said.
He also explained that April is
tlie peak period for tornadoes m
this section of Kentucky.
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University names top scholar
Linda Kaye Warren, an
:lementary education major from
Russellville, was named the 1974
Scholar of the University at an
honors convocation Sunday
a fternoon in the Garrett Conference Center Ballroom. The award
is given annually to the senior
with the highest grade point
average (GPA).
Miss Warren has accumulated
90 credit hours with a GPA of
4.0.
A crowd of about 1,500
s tudents, their relatives and
faculty members attended the
convocation, which honored all
Western students with a GPA of
3.3 or higher.
In addition to Miss Warren,
each of the University 's six
colleges recognized the top five
;eniors enrolled in that college.

Those with the highest GPAs
were
College of Applied Arts and
Health: Sarah Hawks Vincent,
home economics; George W.B.
Shannon,
Library Science;
Annette Rader, library science;
Patricia Sue Moss, home
economics and Paula Hinton
Craft, dietetics and institution
ad ministration.
Bowling Green College of
Business and Public Affairs:
Clyde Eugene Whittle, accounting; Judy Gaye Hayes, sociology; Stuart Louis Phillips,
government; Sally Ann Martin,
social work and Pamela Jane
Upton, sociology.
College of Education: Judith
Kaye Hinnefield, elementary
education; Laura Kaye Hollis,
special education; Marcia Smith

(._ J.,

$56,000 grant
Lj- 2 -7f
Western has been granted
almost $56,000 by the National
Science Foundation for cooperative programs in science and
mathematics with several Ken·
tucky school systems.

Copass, elementary education;
Ginger Lee Tay lor, special
education and Marsha Bess Ross,
elementary education.
Ogden College of Science and
Technology: Jeb Stuart Pickard,
biology; Billy Joe Bryant,
biology; Don Miller Lashbrook,
agriculture; Charles DeWight
Wimpee, mathematics and Cyn·
thia Ann Roberts, mathematics.
Potter College of Arts and
Humanities: Nancy Jo Bingham, English; Ronald Dean
Cameron, religion studies; Paulette Walkup Wells, German;
Martha Leah Spinks, mass
communications and Charles
Alvin Newman, English.
The convocation also recognized six juniors, 18 sophomores
and 44 freshmen with perfect
GPAs.

One grant, for $36,616, will be
used to develop a math program
with the Louisville, Jefferson
County, Owensboro and Ohio
County school systems.
The
other grant, totaling $19,333, will
go for a quantitative physical
science program with Bowling
Green, Warren County, Owensboro, and Daviess, Henderson,
Jefferson, Larue and Simpson
county systems.

Western gets water research grant '
Western has been awarded a
$10,000 National Science Foundation (NSF) grant to research
the quality of groun~water in the
Mammoth Cave region.
Dr. Donald R. Rowe, professor
of engineering tech?ology, will
act as faculty adviser to the
project, also involving Western
student researchers. Beginning
next month, the 10-week project
will be conducted to determine
major biological, chemical and
physical characteristics of spring
waters and underground river
waters along the Green and
Barren rivers ; and in the
Mammoth Cave National Park.

Results from the studentoriented project will be used by
40 agencies and organizations,
including f~eral, ~tate a~d other
area ag~nc1es, mch~dn~g the
Barren River Water D1stnct, the
B~rr~n River Area Development
D1stnct, the Edmonson County
Water District, and the Green
River Water District.
Federal agencies to receive the
report include the National Park
Service at Mammoth Cave
National Park, the U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers and the Soil
Conservation Service.
Studen t project director is
Michael Homes, a sen ior

e.. JJ z/
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engineering tech student fron:
Levittown, Pa.
Consulting with the students
will be Dr. James Quinlan,
research geologist from Mammoth Cave National Park and
Dr. William G. Lloyd, professor
of chemistry at Western.
Research sites for the summer
project include eight springs
along the Green River, one spring
along the Barren River, four
underground rivers within and
outside Mammoth Cave National
Park, two sinking streams and
two seepage locations within the
national park,

FFA Field Day slated
Friday
1l11
c::..

The Department of Agriculture
and the Agriculture Club are
getting ready for Future Farmers
of America F ield Day Friday.
Some 1,200 boys and girls from
42 schools in 42 counties will be
competing for 75 scholarships
and more than S900 in awards in
a variety of events. The seventh
annual event will be held at the
University Farm on Nashville

Road just sv\lth of BGwling
Green.
The day b~gins with registration at 9 a.m. and concludes with
the presentation of scholarships
and awards by Miss Western,
Adele Gleaves, at 1 p.m.
Dairy, beef and swine judging,
tobacco grading, tractor driving
competitions, demonstrations
and plant identification are some

t-1 -
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of the competitive events that
will be going on at various spots
on the sprawling acreage at the
farm from 10 a.m. until noon.
One event nobody wants to
miss is the Advisers' Hog Call,
which gives FFA advisors a
chance to demonstrate their hog
calling skills, and see who comes
out as this year's "expert" in this
amusing area.

Page6
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Western honors top students
More than 1,300 Western
students and their parents have
been recognized al the
university's annual Honors
Convocation on the campus.
Students with grade point
averages of 3.3 and above out of
a possible 4.0 received special
invitations to attend the
program.
Western President Dero G.
Downing told the honorees and
their families : "Your participation in this honors
program gives evidence of your
commitment and reflects the
choices which you have made.
You have chosen to apply your
abilities and to make the most
of the educational opportunities
which Western has provided."
Platform guests were the lop
students in Cive of the university's colleges, and Miss Linda WARREN COUNTIA NS were recognized at Western's Honors
Kaye Warren , a senior Convocation as top students in colleges at the University. They
elementary education major included (left to right> George W.B. Shannon, College of Applied
from Russellville with an Arts and Health; Martha Leah Spinks, Potter College of Arts
academic standing of a perfect
4.0 who has been designated the
1973-74 Scholar of the University.
In her remarks, Miss Warren
said: "as an education major, it
is necessary that I have an
understanding
in
many
diversifiect areas and Western
has provided this for me in
many fields . Many of the
professors anvestern have not
only given me much knowledge
but they've also given me inspiration and motivation which __ ,.
t.
helped to lead me to the
th reshold of my own mind. "
Top students honored at the •.
convocation from this area are:
TOP SCIIOLARS
AMONG WESTER 11. STUDE TS with perfect 4.0 grade point
Jeb Stuart Pickard a senior averages honored at the annual honors convocation were (left to
biology major, son of Mr. and right) Jacqueline R. Bush, Mark mu Flener, Jean Leslie Hunt,
Mrs. Claude E. Pickard of Rt. 5,
Highland Road, Bowling Green, Green, Potter ,College of Arts Science and Technology.
PERFECT4.0
Ogden College of Science and and Humanities.
Pamela Jane Upton, a senior
Technology.
Jacqueline R. Bush, a junior
George \\'.B.
hannon. a sociology major, daughter of elementary education major,
senior library science major, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll M. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
son of Mr. and Mrs. David W. Upton of Rt. 2, Alvaton, Bowling Joseph A. Roark of 1134
Shannon of 2702 Industrial Green College of Business and Rosewood Drive, Bowling
Green.
Drive, Bowling Green, College Public Affairs.
Charles Dewight Wimpee, a
Mark Hill Flener, a senior
of Applied Arts and Heallh.
Martha Leah Spinks, a senior senior mathematics major, son history major, son of Mr. and
mass communications major, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Mrs. Osburn Ray Flener of 627
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wimpee of Rt. 9, Bowling Loving, Bowling Green.
Jean Leslie llunt, a freshman
J . Spinks of Rt. 4, Bowling Green, Ogden College of
mathematics major, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
Hunt of Rt. 7, Bowling Green.
Nancy Jane Jeannette, a
freshman computer science
major, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Jeannette of 2101
Kaymoor, Bowling Green.

Top scholars
and Humanities; Western President Dero G. Downing, who
spoke during the convocation ; Pamela Jane Upton, Bowling
Green College or Business and Public Affairs, and Charles
DeWight Wimpee, Ogden College of Science and Technology.

Perfect grades

I

Dr. John D. Minton, vice president for administrative affairs,
standing with the students, Kimberly Ann Kreisler, Mary Lynn
Mccubbin, Sharon M. Renfro and Jackie Lawrence.
Kimberly Ann Kreisler, a
freshman elementary education
major, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Carl William Kreisler of 1602
Scottsville Road , Bowling
Green.
Mary Lynn McCubbin, a
senior English major, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L.A. McCubbin
of 673 Ridgecrest, Bowling
Green.

Simeon Pickard, a freshman
biology major, son of Mr . and
Mrs. Claude Eugene Pickard of
Rl. 5, Bowling Green.
Sharon M. Renfro, a junior
mathematics major, daughter
of Mrs. Lorraine McChesney
Ramsey of Rt. l, Bowling
Green.
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Ill winds:
By SCOTT JOHNSTON
Although none of the several
tornadoes which slashed through
Kentucky Wednesday afternoon
hit Western, they touched many
students here just the same.
More than half of Westem's
students' homes are in ·state
areas which were either struck or
narrowly missed by the storms
which killed at least 71 and
injured hundreds of others.
Students spent anxious hours
Wednesday n ight as snarled,
overcrowded telephone lines
frustrated their efforts to learn of
their families ' fates. When the
phone connections were made
finally, they brought a mixed
package of relief and sorrow.
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Torna does b ypass Western c ampus, h~t many students
are affecte d as twisters touch down throughout the state

these students face, but they are
willing to help when the problems
and concerns can be identified.
Armstrong said any students
needing assistance or knowing of
people needing assistance should
contact Dee Gibson, director of
public affairs, in the public affairs
office.
President Dero Downing has
sent letters to several hundred
students from Meade and
J e fferson counties, the areas
hardest hit by the tornadoes. The
letters offer the University's

Related story und pictures, Page 6.

assistance.
While the majority of students
spent Wednesday afternoon and
evening trying to contact their
families, some were involved
more directly in the disaster.
I t was an unforgettable day for
Richard Hottell, a Brandenburg
freshman who had gone home
· earlier in the day to see his girl
friend's ailing brother. Hottell,
his mother and brother were

s itting in t heir Jiving room,
listening to the radio when the
announcer cried, "Oh my God,
it's a tornado! Head for cover!"
Hottell said the twister passed
within 100 yards of his home.
" T he wind sounded lik e a
locomotive was going through
the house." He said the swath of
destruction left behind "looked
like somebody had gone through
with dynamite and blown
everything up . . . rubble
everywhere."
In the confusion that followed,

with " everybody trying to do so
much . . . getting in each other 's
way," Hottell felt "as helpless as
hell. I t shocked people so bad;
t h ey were j us t looking at
everything with their mouths
open.
"We went from house to house,
yelling to see if somebody would
answer. If we got an answer , then
we'd start digging them out.
"There's no way of finding out
wh o's really d ead - t h e radio

- Cont. to Back Page; Col. 1-

For Jennifer King, a sophomore from Guston in Meade
County, the long-awaited call
from her brother was the end of
an ordeal. Nearby Brandenburg
suffered the worst casualties,
with 40 counted dead as of last
night. Her brot her brought the
news that her immediate family
escaped unharmed. But he also
told of carrying bodies into a
makeshift morgue in · the local
school. Four of the bodies were
neighbors who used to live
directly behind the King home.
For Dean Dresel and bis sister
Denise, studen ts from Muldraugh (also near Brandenburg),
the chime of the telephone
brought tragic news. Their father
was one of the storm's victims.
He was killed while working in
Brandenburg.
Don Armstrong, director of
public relations here, said his
office wants to "reach out to
these people" affected by the
disaster. The problem, he said, is
most who were affected have
gone home and cannot be
contact.ed . He said his staff
doesn't know what problems

Photo by George Wedding

EVERY ABLE BODY was needed to clean up debris left
in the wake of the tornado that struck tiny Claypool
com munity in eastern Warren coµnty Wednesday

afternoon. Freshman John Pot ter, a resident of the
stricken town, lends a hand during the clearing operation
at neighbor Elmo Sledge's demolished home.

Students recount scenes of hoinetown destruction
-Co_ntinued from Page ! -

t hrough it all again today to
make sure 'it really happen~."

station is out, most of the
telephone lines are down. The
only way to find out is to run
around and look for t hem.
"The sadness will hit later,
when the funerals start. No time
for sorrow, now ... everybody's
helping when they can . . . so
much to do, you don't really
think about it."
" I can't believe it really
happened. You see it on the news
but you never t hink it will
happen to you. I had to drive

Brandenburg is now sealed off.
According to Don Collins, Herald
assistant sports editor and a
Meade County resident, the state
police a nd National Guard have
cordoned off the town and are
imposing an 8:30 p.m. curfew.
Only people with food and other
necessities are being admitted.
Collins last night described the
rescue and aid situation as good.
He said Brandenburg residents
have actually received more help

than is needed.
Last night, the bodies of 29
v ictims had been identifi ed .
E leven other bodies had not been
id entified in the m a kes hift
. morgue of Brandenburg.
Efforts to drag the Ohio River
h ave not yielded additional
victims, although Collins said
auth or ities are certain some
persons drowned there.
Wit h about half the town gone,
Collins described the situation as
"something you have to see to
believe." He planned to return to
Brandenburg today to work as a

volunteer.
J ohn Potter, a freshman from
Claypool, once a small community on the eastern fringe of
Warren county, witnessed the
twister which took one life there.
Two others were kmed in this
area by t he same tornado which
struck about 5 p.m.
The clouds were moving
rapidly across the troubled skies
when Potter noticed they were
"slowly evolving into a bunch of
gray swirling clouds. " Then the
funnel began to form.
" We went to see what
happened. It was just like
s omething- a bushhog or something- had levelled the tops off
the t.rees," he said. The first two
houses he and Gary Osborne, a
Claypool sophomore, came across
were levelled. The third house
"was taken off the hill and just
thrown down into t he valley
beside another house." A woman
inside was dead, the other
occupants were bleeding.
The students carried a
15-year-old boy a bout 100 yards
to an ambulance. " He was
unconsck!us, moaning. They said
he had nails in his side."
Potter continued, "One lady
lost every building she had
except h er house. S he was
standing out there sobbing."
Twenty members of Alpha
Kappa P si r esponded to an
appeal from the Red Cross and
went to Alvaton, near Claypool.
They helped other volunteers set
up a first aid station at Alvaton
School and worked shifts
throu ghout t he night. The
fraternity brothers and their little
sisters made coffee and sand·
wiches for rescue workers and

administered first aid to some of
the injured.
When t he tornado was still in
t he embryonic stage, at about
1:30 p.m. Wednesday , Dr.
Marvin Russell, dean of Ogden
College, called Owen Lawson,
physical plant administrator. The
people
manning
Western's
weather station had determined
that severe storms, poss ibly
tornadoes, were heading toward
Bowling Green.
From the information supplied
by Russell, Lawson and Hubert
Griffin, director of housing, were
able to implement precautionary
measures that would minimize
damage by t he impending
storms. The force of the storms
sk ipped Bowling Green, and
Wes tern suffered only a few
broken windows.
While Brandenburg suffered
the most fatalities, portions of
Louisville and Jefferson County
sustained the most property
damage . The tornado which
touched down at Standiford Field
did extensive damage to the
Kentucky State Fair and
Exposition Center, and left a
path of destruction through
Audubon Park, the Highlands,
Cherokee Park, Crescent Hill,
Indian Hills and the Northfield
area.
Jefferson County officials
estimated more than 700 homes,
the majority valued at between
$35,000 and $75,000 each, were
damaged beyond repair.
Only four deaths had been
reported in t he Louisville area
last night.
More than 4,000 of Westem 's
some 11,000 students are from
Warren and J efferson counties.
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WKUgrad
to address
gradua tes

Dean Russell to speak

Dr. Marvin W. Russell, Dean of the
~Ogden College of Science and
," Teehnology, will ~peak Thursday at _4
"
p.m. in room 129 in TCCW. The topic
IX_"
o( his talk is "Research and
Development Trends in the Physi_cal
"'cienees with Implications Coneerrung
'uture Employment Opportunities."
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Weld, weld, weld...
THE AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT sponsored the
annual FF A Fair here last Saturday for high schooler s
from all over the state. David Weatherford, a junior from
Taylor County High School in Campbellsville, Ky., makes
a weld for t he welding contest.

Dr. Harry B. Gray, professor of
che mistry at the California
Institute of Technology and a P hi
Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar, will
be the principal speaker at
Western's 109th commencement
exercises at 10 a.m. Saturday, May
11, in Diddle Arena.
Gray, a native of Woodburn
who was a mathe matics and
chemistry major and received his
B.S. degr ee from Western in 1957,
will ret urn to Bowling Green after
distinguishing himself in the field
of chemistry. The honor graduate
of Western has traveled to eight
institutions t his past school year
as a par ticipant in the Visiting
Scholar Program.
He received his P h.D. degree in
1960 and was a National Science
F oundation Post-DoctoraJ Fellow
at the University of Copenhagen in
1960-61.
In 1961 Gray j oined t he
chemistry facu lty a t Columbia
University as a n assis ta nt
professor. He was promoted to
associate professor in 1963 and
professor at the age of 29 in
1965- the youngest professor ever
at Columbia University. In 1966
he joined the staff of the California
Inst itute of Technology as
professor of chemistry.
During his student years at
Wes tern, Gray served as president of his junior and senior
classes in 1956 and 1957 and was
selected to Who's Who Among
College and University Students
in 1957.
Caps and gowns can be picked
up in Room 323 of Diddle Arena
star ting Saturday from 8 a.m. to
12 noon and Monday through
Friday between 8:30 and 3:30 p.m.
All candidates should be in the
Diddle Arena area by 9:30 a.m. on
May 11.
Caps and gowns can be turned in
immediately after the commencement exercises at a table in the
auxiliary gym in Diddle Arena.
A reception will be held in the
lobby of Downing University
Center at 11:15 a.m. for friends
and relatives of the graduates.
Earlier that day, the Military
Science Commissioning Exercises
will be held in the College of
Education Building Auditorium.
1st Lt. Steven Foster, a faculty
member of the earth, space and
graphics department at the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point,
will be the principal speaker.
Foster is a Western graduate
who received his commission in
ROTC here and is the son of
Western faculty member, Dr.
Robert Foster of the geography
:irlmPnt
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FORD MOTOR COMPANY DONATES TRACTOR EQUIPMENT TO WESTERN
Bowling Green, Ky. -- The Ford Motor Company has donated tractor equipment worth
$7000 to Western Kentucky University 's agriculture depa;tment.
The n ew equipment was presented to Western by Jay Bucy, Memphis, zone manager
of the southcentral district sales office of Ford Tractor and Implement OperationsNorth America and by Williard England,

sales manager for Western Kentucky Tractor

Co. of Bowling Green.
Included in the donation was a 4000-deisel power train as well as teaching
aids to assist in preparing and presenting a training course in operation, diagnosis,
adjustment, repair and overhaul.
"The power train is ideal for laboratory work.

It will be used in both the

Univer sity' s two-year parts and service management program and in the four-year
agr icultura l mechanics program," says Dr. L. D. Brown, head of the agriculture
department at Western.
In making the presentation, Bucy said the donation was part of Ford Motor
Company 's corporate contributions program.

Tractor equipment valued at more than

$1,740 ,000 was donated to educational institutions by the company; last year.
'
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WESTERN MATH FACULTY TO PRESENT PAPERS AT STATE MEETING
Bowling Green, Ky. -- Two members of the faculty of the Department of Mathemati~
at Western Kentucky University will present research papers at the 57th annual meeting
of the Kentucky section of the Mathematical Association of America.
The group meets Friday and Saturday, April 12-13, at Eastern Kentucky University
and will be chaired by Dr. Robert Bueker , professor and head of the Department of
Mathematics at Western.
Dr. Wilburn Jones, associate professor of mathematics at Western, will present
his paper, "Improving Teaching Mathematics for Elementary Teachers," and Dr. James
Barksdale, associate professor of math at Western, wil l discuss "Some Operational
Formulas for Differential Equations."
Dr. Walter Feibes, associate professor of math at Western, is secretary treasur er
of the Kentucky section.

WKU faculty

L"

member s to f 1,,'lt

He is a native of Aachen, Germany .

u(

Dr . Bueker is a native of Jefferson City, Mo., Dr. Jones is from Nebo, Ky . , and
Dr. Barksdale is f rom Blytheville, Ark.
- 30-
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present papers
Two members of the faculty
of the
Department of
Mathematics al Western
Kentucky University will
present research papers at the
57th annual meeting of the
Kentucky section of the
Mathematical Association of
America
The group meets F'riday and
Saturday at Eastern Kentucky
l'niversily and will be chaired
hy Dr . Robert • Bueker,
professor and head of the
Department of Mathematics at
Western.
Dr. Wilburn Jones, associate
professor of mathem~tics at
Western, will present his paper,
" I mproving Teaching
Mathematics for Elementary
Teachers," and Dr. J ames
Barksdale, associate professor
estern. will diliCUSS
rational Formulas
ial Equations."

'Weather's never boring'
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Meteorology professor and student live forecasting
By MARY LYNN McCUBBIN
People who greet Albert Hamm
or Willard Cockrill usually say
"How's the weather?" instead of
"Hi."
Hamm and Cockrill are both
hung up on meteorology-but at
different levels.
Cockrill is a
professor teaching meteorology
and Hamm is Cockrill's student
who does "free-lance forecasting"
from his dorm room.
For Hamm, who
took
Meteorology 121 "just for the fun
of it," studying the weather is just
a hobby that stems from his
general interest in science.
To make his forecasts, Hamm
reads the barometer and thermometer in his Pearce-Ford room,
studies weather information in
newspapers and listens to radio
weather reports.
The most
important weather factors Hamm
concerns himself with are temperature and rain.
''In my forecasts," Hamm said,
"I don't go out on a limb. l say
something reasonable and don't
stick my neck out."
The fruits of his labor usually go
to friends who caU or see Hamm on
the street and ask about the
weather. Most are general
questions concerning a chance of
rain or the weather for the
weekend. "But everyday of the
week," Hamm said, "I tell
somebody something about the
weather."
One of Hamm's
friends

................. -
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METEOROLOGY STUDENT Albert Hamm, left, prepares free-lance weather forecasts in
his dormitory room. Hamm's instructor, Willard Cockrill, checks the weather station atop
the Science and Technology Hall.
prompted him to put up a sign,
printed with his phone number
and "WEATHER" on the dorm
bulletin board. But Hamm said, "I
don't publicize more because it
(people calling) is too timeconsuming. Now, there are only

two regular callers since most just
ask when they see me."
Concerning meteorology as a
career, Hamm says "probably not.
I want to go into radio and TV so it
might help as a sideline," he said,
"but not for a career."

Meteorology is not just a
sideline, however, for Cockrill. He
preaches meteorology in the
classroom and practices it in
Western's weather station.
Every morning around 5 o'cl~k,
Cockrill climbs to the weather

station on the roof of Science and
Technology Hall to read the
instruments and check the day's
weather. These gadgets check
vreather factors such as wind
direction and speed, precipitation,
sunlight intensity, temperature,
barometric pressure and humidity.
For additional weather information, Cockrill relies on teletype and
facsimile machines. The teletype
is linked with a Louisville weather
station that relays radar reports,
hourly temperatures and weather
summaries from Kentucky and
major cities in the U.S. and around
the world. The fascimile machine
produces weather maps from the
National Weather Service in
Washington, D.C.
Cockrill combines
these
resources to forecast the weather.
Five mornings a week, he tapes a
short weather program that is
aired on two local radio stations.
He also talks weather as a guest
speaker at club meetings, banquets and elementary schools.
"Weather's never boring,"
Cockrill said, ''because it's never
the same. You can't put in a
mathematical formula and get the
same thing every time. It's the
variable factors that make the
weather so intriguing."
Then he added, "I like weather:
but I like teaching better."
And Cockrill, a grandfather
resembling Jimmy Durante, has
been at Western for 27 years
combining his love for teaching
with studying the weather.
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FF A field day
set Friday
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THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1974

at Western
The seventh annual Future
Farmers of American field day
1s planned Friday at Western
Kentucky University 's farm
sponsored by the university's
Department of Agriculture and
the Agriculture Club.
Some t,200 FFA me~bers
from 42 schools, representing 42
counties, will be competing for
25 scholarships and more than
$900 in awards in a variety of
events.
The day begins with
registration at 9 a.m. and
concludes with the presentation
of scholarships and awards by
Miss western. Adele Gleaves.
at I p.m .
.
Dairy. beef and swine
judging , tobacco gradmg.
tractor driving compet1tlons,
demonstrations and plant
identificali<'Jl are a few or the
competitive events· that will be
going on at various spots at the
farm. Competitions will be from
10 a.m . until noon.
Western Agriculture Club
president Jim Midkiff of Fordsvi lie and vice president
i\litchell Whillle of Russell
County are serving as co•
chairmen of the event.

Under $10,000 NSF grant

WKU project to study
regi,on 's groundwater

Stars may he
·
d at 1-1ul'I-~ -"\"\
viewe
Western
Area residents interested in
astronomy now have the opportunity to view the stars and
1 planets at Western Kentucky
University's observatory atop
the Kelly Thompson Science
Complex.
Paul Campbell, director of
the Hardin Planetarium al
Western, says an open house
will be every Thursday night
from now through May 2,
beginning at 8:30 p.m. at the
planetarium .
Open house will begin with a
short planetarium program on
what can be seen in that night's
sky.
Following the orientation
session, participants will be
able to observe the sky through
the university's 12 1l•inch
telescope. Several 41,2-inch
telescopes also will be
available.
The public sessions, which
may be canceled in the event of
cloud cover, will be under the
direction or Campbell ; Dr.
Richard Hackney , assistant
professor m the physics and
astronomy department ; Dr.
Karen Hackney, instructor in
the mathematics and physics
and astronomy departments
and Dr. Frank Six, head of the
physics
and
astronomy
department.
The planetarium also is offering public shows on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, at
7:30 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30
p.m. " Action at Taurus" is the
current public program, with
" Are We Alone?" due to begin
April 21.
Campbell
said
the
planetarium is still presenting
custom programs for school
groups by appointment.

Western Kentucky University Michael Homes, a senior
has been awarded a $10,000 engineering tech student from
National Science Foundation Levittown, Pa. Making up the
<NSF) grant to research the research team ,are Frank St.
quality or groundwater in the Charles, senior chemistry
Mammoth Cave region.
major from Indianapolis; SharDr . Donald R. Rowe, on Gosser, senior from Liberty;
professor of engineering Sherry Ann Adams, biology
technology at Western, will act major from Franklin ; Diona
as faculty adviser to the project Quinn Gilliam, junior enwhich also will involve Western vironment science major from
student researchers. Beginning Adolphus ; and Robert Lorena,
next month, the 10-week project sophomre chemistry major
will be conducted to determine from New York.
major biological, chemical and
Consulting with the students
physical characteristics of will be Dr. James Quinlan,
spring waters and underground research geologists from
river waters along the Green Mammoth Cave National Park,
and Barren rivers and in the and Dr. William G. Lloyd,
Mammoth Cave National Park. professor of chemistry at
Results from the student- Western.
orientated project will be
Rowe, said the research is
utilized by 40 agencies and needed "since the extent of
organizations, including federal pollution is groundwater, which
and state agencies as well as is a major source of water for
other area agencies, including many of the region's residents,
the Barren River Water is unknown at this time." Rowe
District, Glasgow; the Barren added that some research has
River Area Development . been conducted locally, but no
District of Bowling Green; ,
Edmonson County Water 1
District, Brownsville ; and the
Green River Water District of
Munfordville. Federal agencies
in the state to receive the report
include the National Parks
Service, Mammoth Cave
National Park ; U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, Louisville ;
and the Soil Conservation
Service, Bowling Green.
Student project director is

systematic collection of data
has been made.
The NSF grant is the third
such water-quality research
project awarded to' Western in
the past four years. The first
two projects dealt with
collection of data from the
Barren River
and its
tributaries. Results from these
projects were utilized by
Bowling Green's Water Sewer
and Sanitation Commission in
obtaining federal funds for
additio nal waterworks
equipment, Rowe said.
Research sites for the summer project include eight
springs along the Green River,
one spring along the Barren
River, four underground rivers
within the outside Mammoth
Cave National Park, two
sinking streams and two
seepage locations within the
national park.
Funding will be used for
student stipends and laboratory
supplies.
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DR. FEIBES PUBLISHES TEXT ON MATHFMATICS
Bowling Green, Ky. -- Dr. Walter Feibes of the Western Kentucky University
faculty has written a new book, "Introduction to Finite Mathematics," which is
being published by Hamilton Publishing Co., Santa Barbara, Calif.
Dr. Feibes, who lives at 808 Old Fort Road, Bowling Green, was reared at
Schnectady, N.Y., where he attended Union College and received the bachelor's
degree.

His Ph.D. is from State University of N.Y. (Buffalo).

His previous experience includes work as an information scientist for General
Electric, where he also taught courses in applied analysis and differential
equations.
Dr. Feibes is the author of a number of articles in the "Journal of the Royal
Statistical Society" and the "Ameri can Statistician."
Now an associate professor of mathematics at Western, his current research
interests are in the area of decision theory and applied stochastic processes.
-30-

Math Dept.
Walter Feibes, "Introduction to Finite Mathematics," 290 pp., $9.95; Santa
Barbara: Hamilton Publishing Co.
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When twister hit Warren, ·Simpson, some knew what to do, others panic
by BILL WILLIAMS
Daily News Slaff Writer
Some victims of the April 3
tornado that ripped through
Warren and Simpson counties
sought shelter in storm cellars,
some knew to open windows and
doors, while others lay terrified
in an open ditch.
Some people panicked. They
\didn't know what to do.
Probably the safest place in a
1 home is the room in the southwest corner of the house, explains Willard Cockrill ,
metProlugist at Western
Kentucky University.

Tornadoes almost always
approach from the southwest
and travel lo the northeast thus by being in the southwest
corner of the house, a victim
would be clear of debris which
should travel to the northeast.
The tornado which bit here
cut a path almost exactly from
southwest to northeast, Cockrill
said.
While the meterologist said
the southwest corner of a house
probably is the safest place, he
suggears stayldg &Wlflnll M

---~~-------------outside wall.

" Under a bed is a pretty good
place," he remarked.
Cockrill said a most recent
fact weather experts have
learned is that rooms with
water pipes in the in8ide walls
appear to o(fer more protection
than other walls.
Several examples have been
noted in which bathroom walls
with pipes in them were left
standing after a tornado had
struck.
Opening windows and doors is
a valid precautif,a to follaw,

of-•·
_
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Pearson suggests mooue
home dwellers may want lo
Continued rrom page I
consider buying a large piece of
•'In older houses. however, the
sewer pipe and packing it down
basement is generally made oul, in their yard as a place lo seek
of bricks or rocks and mortar,,
sheller.
and if the mortar breaks in any
Mrs. Rosella Hoffman, Rl 5,
one place, the house tends to seL Scottsville, saw the April '.i
right down in the basement. In
tornado coming and is quoted as
older houses, gel under a work
saying. "Boys, let's go to t!,e
bench or under the stairs."
Al least six people in Warren ditch.''
She and her family live in a
county escaped injury by
mobile home. They were not
seeking shelter in a basement injured.
HL. Hinton. his wife, a neighThe storms center director
bor and her three children said some cases have been
stayed in the Hinton's basement found in which people could
at the home on Iron Bridge have survived by getting in the
Road while the tornado ripped back seal of their car while it
away the roof and lore off the was parked in the garage.
siding from the house.
However, Pearson points out,
Concerning mobile homes, " Moving cars are bad. school
the NSSF'C recommends the buses are worse."
park owner build a s~elter, or
School buses are "very lop·
that residents of mobile homes heavy" and Pearson said the
be made aware of community NSSFC believes schools should
have a plan whereby children
shelters.
.
In the event ·no shelter is would leave the buses and get
available, the NSSFC en· into a ditch.
courages mobile home dwellers
Particularly bad places to be
during a tornado a re the
to leave the trailer .
"We'd rather you get in a gymnasium of schools and
ditch,"
Pearson
sai~, supermarkets because th_ey
"especial(Y if a tornado,, ts generally have long, expansive
bearing right down on_you.,.,
roofs.
A tornado watch means there
is a likelihood of tornadoes

" Inside the funnel, pressure is
almost nothing ,and i( it gets
close to a building, then the
building explodes," explained
Cockrill.
Opening windows and doors
relieves the pressure buildup
inside the house.
At least two of the tornado
victims in Warren County
escaped injury by opening the
doors to their home in the Three
Forks Community.
Mrs. Oma Hendricks and her
me&her, ltr-. Wh ~ ; i i~

ta•~-

the toma4o comiCII ~~
the doan pd ut

_;...~-~--

developing in the area under the
watch.
A tornado warning means a
tornado has been spotted and
precautions should be taken.
The ' National Oceanic and
Atmospheric
Administration
(NOAA), a division of the U.S.
Department of Commerce
offers these precautions in the
event a tornado warning is
issued:
- In homes, open some
windows (but stay away from
them) ; take sheller in the
basement or under heavy
furniture in the center area of
the house.
- In schools, move quickly to
sheller a'reas or to an interior
hallway on the lowest floor .
NOAA encourages advance
plans for schools and other
institutions.
- lit office buildings, go lo an
interior hallway on the lowest
floor or to a designated shelter
area.
- In factories, move quickly
to shelter areas, Post a lookout,
if it can be done safely. A
prepared plan is suggested by
NOAA for factories .

the kitchen while the twister
smashed in the side of the house
opposite where they were sitting.
The National Severe Storms
Forecast Center (NSSFC> at
Kansa s City maintains a
nationwide vigil of atmospheri~
conditions and is the hub of a
network of wami~ against
severe storms, including tornadoes.
Allen D. Pearson, director of
the center. said the NSSFC does
not ~S&..,rily recommend
IINIIIto the IDUthwest eomer
a bome for protection.

- In shopping centers, go to a
designated shelter area - not to
your parked car.
-Mobile homes are particularly vulnerable to overturning during strong winds and
should be evacuated when
strong winds are forecast. If
there is no shelter nearby, leave
the trailer park for low
prgtecled ground.
-In open country. move
away from the tornado's path at
a right angle. If there is not
enough time, lie flat in the
nearest depression or ditch with
your hands shielding your head.
Be alert for flash floods.
The only apparent warning
Warren and Simpson countians
had of the April 3 tornado was
their own visual observation
and the noise that "sounded like
a freight train."
Tornado watches had been
issued on local radio and
television, but no tornado
warning was ever received
from the National Weather
Service at Lpuisville.
A tornado :warning broadcast
over radio and television would
have said a tornado had been
sighted and that residents
should "be prepared to move lo
a place of safety."
Th.c tornado which ripped
through Warren and Simpson
counties April 3 killed three and
injured 36. Al least 100 families
were left homeless.

''A small inter
be safest." exp!
such as an inte
"Many times t
safer. Try to c
with a blanket
protect against
debr is."
Pearson cont'
suggest opening w
north or east side
so that build-up ot'
house can be let
" It's better to
than abo\·e grn

of
------
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The tragedy has led s?me
citizens to seriously consider
forming a network or tornado
spotters in the county•
Ironically, on Feb. 25,
Pearson, Cockrill and John R.
Burke, meteorogist in charge of
the Weather Service Forecast
Bureau in Louisville, met with
others on the Western campus
with the intent of gaining
support of a tornado spotter
system.
.
The resull of that meelmg
was a plea for a group of 30·50
county residents lo act as
tornado spotters to cul down the
delay in reporting a storm and
broadcast confirmation of a
tornado. ·
"You almost have lo have a
tornado to make people aw~re
of the need, "one representative
said al the meeting.
Pearson ·said in a telephone
interview Friday, "I was encouraged by the response we
received in Bowling Green on
our last visit, and I hope the
civic officials there will take
this opportunity lo improve the
local warning plan."

Water
quality
testers

Eight students, seven of them
from Western Kentucky
University, ore studying water
qual ity of springs alo ng the
Green River. Above, Sharon
Gosser, of Liberty, tests water
samp les in a labora tory.

PHOTOS BY
ALBERT PETERSEN
Above, Bob Wilczynski o f Lo
. Salle College in Philadelphia
m 1xC'S a solution. At ri ght, Kelley
St. Charles of Glasgow and
Son:, Sccmes o f Park City toke
samp les.

.,
un• tmotra
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Chilean Is Conductfiig Sur~eY
Of Extension Program In Area
Dr. Jose Marambio of the
Austral University in Valdivia,
Chile currently is visiting
Western Kentucky in order to
study
the
Kentucky
Cooperative Agricultural
Extension Program.
Dr. Marambio, director of
the Institute of Animal
Production at Austral, in
conjunction with Western

Kentucky University, has
aµ-eady visited several Ken~
tucky counties during his threeweek stay in 1he area.
_His primary concern as
director of the animal
production institute at Austral
is the development of research
an9 agricultural extension
programs in Southern Chile. By
coming to Kentucky and ob-.

serving co-op services here, lie
is reciprocating a recent visit
made by Ben Brown, Purchase
Area Cooperative Extension
Program director, who
traveled to Chile for the same
purposes.
By means of an interpreter,
Dr. Marambio noted that
communications between his
university and Chilean farmers
are severely hindered, and that
he hopes, through applying
some of t h e Kentucky
cooperative' s information
disseminati.on methods in
Chile, _that these communications can be improved.
He added that he wished to
model a cooperative extension
service in Southern Chile after
the one now in operation at the
University of Kentucky.
·Dr. Marambio says that the
section of Chile with which he is
working has tremendous
possibilities for further
development of forage and
livestock enterprises.
Upon returning to Austral,
Dr. Marambio will present a
full swnmary of his activities
and observations to the
university, along with his
recommendations for
establishing an extension
service there •
While in Paducah, Mayor
]Jolly McNutt made Dr.
Marambio a Duke of Paducah.
Dr. MarambiQ' s trip to
Kentucky was financed by the
Paducah Mayor Dolly McNutt presents Dr. Jose Marambio of Inter - America B a n k of
Austral University in Chil~ with a Duke of Paducah citation. Dr. Development, an organization ·
Maram.bio is currently conducting a three-week survey of the that concerns itself with many 1
Cooperative Agricultural Extension Program in Western Ken~ phases of development in Latin
tucky.
America.
1
•

Duke of Paducah

T
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Halos surround sun
)

THIS HALO around the sun caused considerable
excitement Tuesda·y afternoon. The phenomenon
was photographed outside Hardin Planetarium on

the Western Kentucky University campus by
planetarium technician Guy Briggs at 2: IO p.m.

l

e sun

Steve Willard, a graduate
student in agriculture at
Western, is participating in an
internship program at Land
Between the Lakes, TV A's
170,000 acre public outdoor
recreation and environmental
education center in western
Kentucky and Tennessee.
Willard will spend 12 weeks
assisting in the resource
management section of Land
\
I
Between the Lakes.
The internship enables
college students to receive
college credits while gaining
practical experience in their
chosen field. They are assisted
in their work by members of the
TV A staff and partici ating
universities.

Ice cryStals cause halos
By BETTY HIGGINS
Daily News Staff Writer

Switchboards at local radio and television
stations, the U.S. Flight Service at City•County
Airport, Western Kentucky University 's
planetarium and the Daily News buzzed in the
early afternoon Tuesday with hundreds of calls
about the sun.
The excitement was generated by rainbov1-like
halos around the sun.
The phenomenon - not considered unusual
caused considerable concern. ''Quite a few
people got kinda panicky, ' Charles Ingram,
flight service station manager, said.
So they picked up their phones and inquired
into the nature of the phenomenon. They were
given an explanation something akin to one p ovided by Dr. Tony Wawrukiewicz, In
Wester·n 's department of physics and
astronomy.
He said two halos commonly observed as faint
rainbow-like rings around the sun are due to ice
crystals floating in the upper atomosphere.
The crystals, hexagonal in shape, act like
prisms refracting and dispersing solar light into
I

a spectrum.

The crystals refract light at two angles, according to Wawrukiewicz. The brightest and
most complete refraction is at a 22 degree angle
and the fainter angle is 46 degrees.
The occurrence apparently is not as unusua} as
many people suspected. Ingram noted small
lines or spots frequently can be seen around
the sun in daytime. These are referred to as sun
dogs, he said.
The fact that the halo could be perceived as a
full circle in the daytime was somewhat unusual.
Wawrukiewicz explained that clouds must be of
a specific thickness for the halos to be visible,
and this occurs more frequently at night than in
the daytime .
.
The moon frequently IS circled by halos, he
said.
' This is the first time I've seen one like that,,,
Wawrukiewicz commented. He added that the
thin cirrus clouds involved generally are seen
before a frontal systems comes through an area.
Ingram said he had seen similar halos before,
but none as pretty or as vivid.
People began noticing the "rainbow" around
the sun about 1 p.m. Tuesday. The halos were
visible a couple of hours.
I

..
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Faculty elects Fege~t~
'" 2 7 - 7'/'
•

Buckman defeats Laird in rematch
.

By TOM CAUDILL
In a heavy turnout this week,
Western's faculty chose Dr.
William Buckman, professor of
physics, to be' its representative
on the Board of Regents for the
next three years.
Buckman received 226 votes
compared with 160 for his
opponent, Dr. Albert Laird,
professor of psychology. In a
previous vote last spring, Laird
and Buckman received 130 votes
_e ach, but that election was
nullified due to the tie vote and a

number of substantiated voting
irregularities.
When the votes were totaled
last spring, it·originally appeared
that Buckman had won 131-130,
and he received a telephone call
from President Dero Downing
congratulating him on winning.
However, one of the votes for
Buckman was voided shortly
thereafter, .leaving the election a
tie.
This week, when Dr. Paul
Cook, assistant to the president,
telephoned to congratulate Buckman, there _ was ·no doubt that

Buckman had won.
"I was ·pleased to have won,
and I was surprised by the
. margin of victory,'' Buckman
said in an interview yesterday.
He added, "On the basis of the
vote last spring, I had figured
this election would be very close,
probably with no more than 10
votes separating· the two
candidates.''
Asked why he thought the vote
totals were so different from last
spring's, Buckman said, "Th_e re.

-Continued to Back Page-

Bucklllan elected ·r egent
-Continued from Page 1-

was more interest in this
campaign, and therefore more
people voted. ·Also, I let my
platform be· well known and I
think that might have helped."
Buckrnan said he was more
pleased with the large voter
turnout than he was with his
victory. He said, "Last spring, I
knew things had been handled
very sloppily. This time, I had a
completely different outlook on
the election. I knew the election
was being well managed and I
was willing to accept the results,
no matter what they were ... The
most important thing to me is
that so many faculty members
took the time to- vote.''
'
There is stilJ one area that
needs changing before the next
faculty regent election, Buckman
said. "Full-time instructors below the rank of assistant
Jrofessor should be allowed to

.

vote. I ~nd those with a rank of
professor or associate prqfessor
who are not actively involved in
either teaching or rese·a rch
should not be allowed to vote,''
he said.
Buckman, who will replace Dr.
Lowell Harrison at the Oct. 26
regents meeting, plan_s to
establish a faculty advisory
committee ''to keep me informed
of the faculty's viewpoints on
.
issues.
Buckman said he hopes the
faculty will speak out on issues,
so that he will be better able to
represent their views. "It is
very important for the University
to be open, to seek the truth, to
attempt to know the truth."
Buckman, who estimated voter
turnout at 75-80 per cent of the
eligible faculty, said, "I hope
there's still as much interest
when my term is finished as there
.
1s now.
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Planetari11m will have
3 programs for p Ii
The fall semester schedule for
the Hardin Planetarium on the
Western Kentucky University
campus
includes
three
programs scheduled for the
general public.
The programs are ''The Sky
Tonight," "The Child of the
Universe" and "The Star of
Bethlehem." The first of these
programs is currently showing,
and serves as an introduction to
the nighttime sky and the
planetarium itself.
The second program will
begin this month. It is a
production of the Miami Space
Transit Planetarium, and will
run for about six weeks.
The final production will
come during the }loliday eason,
depicting the Christmas s ory of·
the sky. It will continue until the
end of Decem her.
Regular show times at the
planetarium are 7 :30 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
2:30 p.m. on Sunday. The hours
will be extended for the
Christmas showing:, wi
presentations every weekday at
7: 30 p.m.

planetarium in the state, Hardin offers
~rogra~s for t~e pub~ic and to school groups
1n addition to its service to the university
community.
- -~ ; - - - -~
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also offered for school groups
from the area . There is no
charge for admission to the
planetarium.
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Will1an1 Bue Ill,.,.......
to hoard . of regen
Special to The Courier-Journal

BOWLING G:8:tEN, Ky.-The
estern Kentucky· University faculty h as
elected Dr..William G. Buckman. for a
three-year term as faculty representative
on the university's board of regents. He
ucceeds Dr. Lowell Harrison.
The run-off election wa between Dr.
Buckman and Dr. A. W. Laird. Dr. Buckman received 226 votes and Dr. Laird,
160.
Dr. Buckman, a professor of physics,
joined the faculty "in 1967. In the spring
of 1973, he received the distinguisheds rvice-to-the-university award for contributions
research and scliolarly investigation.
Buckman will commence his term upon
taking the oath at the next meeting of the
Western Board of Regents.

in

Visitors observe telescope
PAUL B. CAMPBELL, director of the Hardin
Planetarium on the WKU campus, explains to
a group f young visitors abou the telescope
located in the observatory. The largest ·

Located in the Kelly Thompson Complex for Science on the
WKU cam pus , the Hardin
Planetarium is the largest in
the state. Special programs are

00 Western .s tudents 1f ·received Ogden grallts·
·

One-hundred W.estern Kentucky University students
received entrance fee grants
totaling more than $20,000 from
the Ogden College Foundation
for the current fall semester.
That was the report Ogden
Regent Herbert J . Smith made
to a group of 83 Ogden alumni
and friends meeting in the
annual homecoming rally
Friday evening at Red Carpet
Inn.
In addition, nine graduate
students were awarded grants
of $2,200 and loans of $2,000, the
total for the semester being
$25,049.50. Smith said this is the
largest semester distribution in
the history of the foundation
which has devoted its resources
to the making of student grants
and loans since the merger of
Ogden College and Western
January 1, 1928.
Much_ of the Ogden annual
income is from rentals on the
Sears-Roebuck buildings and
grounds on State Street in
Bowling Green and Smith announced to the group that the

v- 1~

lease on that property has
been extended by Sears for
a_period of five years, moving
the lease expiration date to 1983.
The foundation will expend
approximately $50,000 in putting a new roof on the building
and in making other repairs
upon the 23-year-old structure.
In his report Smith showed
that Ogden assets have now
reached $1 million.
The Ogden campus of seven
acres is leased to Western for 99
years without charge to the
state.
Friday afternoon the Ogden
board of trustees met at Snell
Hall\ the only remaining Ogden
building on the. campus, and
were told by Dr . Marvin
Russell , dean of Ogden College,
that Western plans a renovation
program for Snell Hall as soon
as the Environmental Science
Building is completed late in
1975. The agriculture department now in Snell Hall will
move to the environmental
building and new uses will be
found for Snell which has

,a

several laboratories and
classrooms and a small
auditorium .

mathematics textbook
By VERENDA SMITH
Dr. Walter Feibes, associate
professor of math at Western
has written a mathematic~
textbook that has been adopted
for use by the University.

During the board session it
was decided to tighten the rules
for making scholarship grants
to only those students with a
major or minor . in courses
taught at Ogden College.

"An Introduction t.o Finite
Mathematics" has been used as
t~e _basic textbook for Math 115,
F:uu_te Math, this semester. Eight
or nine other universities recently
have ~dopted the textbook,
according t.o Dr. Feibes.
The book, which t.ook three
years t.o complete, is an attempt
by Dr .. ~eibes to move the
emphasis m teaching from the
abstract to the concrete.

It also was decided that in the
future there would be a
requirement for the completion
of at least one semester of
Ogden College study before
grant applications would be
received.
~
Four semester grants including the freshman 'and
sophomore years, will be made
each year to a small number of
students seeking associate
degrees.
In addition to Smith, the
Ogden board is composed of
J .T. Orendorf, Dr. Ward C.
Sumpter, and Al Temple of
Bowling Green, Guy R. Thomas
of Louisville and Roy F. Porter
of Lexington.

WKU professoi-

f

"I don't believe in teaching a
lot of set theory,'' he said. , ,1
would rather have problems that
the student has to set up.
.. We're not looking for fu ture
Ph.D. mathematicians in t hese
classes," he explained. •·~ty book
uses word problems that t he
studen t must turn into a simple

,
I
i

equation_to solve. Students today .
are learning that 7+8 equals 8 + 7
but not that the answer is 15 ,:
Feibes commented that ma~y
students have trouble with word
p_roblems because they can't read
s~ple English, much less a
simple mathematical problem.
The hook also differs from
manr.te.x tbooks by moving from
spec1f1c ideas t.o general concepts.

"S ome educators say you
understand the general concept
then you can solve the specifi~
problems,,, Feibes said. "That
~ounds great. But my own feeling
is that. th~ mind usually doesn't
operate this way. In practice, you
hav~ . to go through a lot of
specifics before you can under•
stand the general idea
.
Fei~es received his· Ph.D. in
operations research and statistics
at t he St.ate University of New
York a t Buffalo and has been at
~ este~n for seven years. He and
h1~ wife, M arie, have three
children, E lizabeth, Erica and
Mark.

Biology professor gets largest grant in WKU7J history
,/
.

By MARY DAY
A Western biology professor,
Dr. Tom Coohill, has received a
$12 ,721 federal grant to study
the effects of ultraviolet light on
latent viruses in ce-lls of
mammals.
''This is probably the largest
basic science grant ever given at
Western, " said Coohill. An
additional $25,000 will be granted
for equipment.
The Bureau of Radiological
Research, a division of the U.S.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW),
awarded the research grant to set
up government health standards
for exposure to ultraviolet light.
"We are all exposed to

sunlight and have, up to this
time, ignored many effects of this
source of ultraviolet rays except
in sun tans and sunburns,'' said
Coo hill.
''Nobody knows the
effects of these ultraviolet rays,"
he added.
''We find other sources of
ultraviolet light in hospitals ,
health spas and 'black lights'.
The government wants to put
labels on these light sources to
determine how much and to what
degree they can be used. We need
to know how much these lights
should be shielded and for what
duration we can be exposed to
them.''
Coohill said only limited data
is presently available to provide
adequate information on which to
base such standards.

0

'' My purpose is twofold,'' he
Herpes virus.
said. "We will study first the
''We will be working with these
various light wavelenghts, then
types of viruses: SV-40, Herpes
how much of the light is needed
and, eventually, polio viruses. We
for activation of tumor viruses.
will grow the viruses in different
The data will be incorporated in to
types of cells and then expose
national health standards."
them to different types of light.
Wes tern recently hired a
We want to find what kind of
mammalian virologist, Dr. Stephlight and how the light affects the
anie Drake of Baylor Medical
virus. The transformed cells can
School, to work with Coohill
often give rise to tumors."
beginning in December. A
Evidence of the SV -40 virus
full-time technician, Sharon
was found in the original Salk
Moore, and several graduate and .. polio vaccine. That vaccine was
undergraduate students will also
given for about two years before
assist in the project.
the SV-40 virus was detected,
Coohill said, "Ultraviolet rays
and the vaccine was then
in sunlight can activate viruses
stopped.
so you can get stuff like skin
'' We all have certain viruses in
cancer and tumors of the skin.
our system in a latent phase, "
Ultraviolet light can also trigger
Coohill explained. " For instance,
cold sores, which are caused by
1 ukemia is probably a latent

//.::/--J~

virus that for some r e ason
becomes active. We are g oing to
study what triggers these v iru es
to activate.
''We are using three types of
cells:
African green m onkey
kidney cells, Karen Day cells
(from a woman named Karen
Day) and Hela cells, horn a
woman named Helan Lane, who
died of cancer.''
Western is building a laboratory on the first floor of the Kelly
Thompson Science Complex for
research in the project.
"We are dividing the laboratory in to four rooms for the study
of these cells," Coohill said. "We
will keep one room at human
body temperature to store the

- Cont. to Page 2, Col. 1-
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Coohill receives $128,7 21 federal grant
-Continued from Page 1-

cells. T he human and monkey
cells will be grown in a t issue
culture here."
Another room is set aside to
house a m o n ochrom eter , a
machine which produces pure
,vavelengths of different light.
The monochrometer will irradiate
the cells with different wavelength.. of ultraviolet light. The
,val l 0f his room will be painted
black, omewhat like a darkroom.
A oc,rl room will be built to
exanun a nd feed the cells. This
roo1n \\'ill have a containmentyp ~ bio azard hood to keep the
v iruses f om contaminating the
vl ork rs a d to keep the viruses
·ontarr1i ation free.
.. othing
.,an ge into the hood,'' Coohill

said.
"Every d ay we have to take
care of the cells and work on
them ," he ad ded . " We will feed
them calf serum in addition to all
the essential amino acid s. The
viruses are very sensitive and
hard to feed."
The four th room will be a
general room for making and
weighing chemicals and for all
the labor involved in keeping the
cells alive.
'·We hope to have an open
house for the community in
February, or as soon as the
research is well under way,''·
said Coohill.
oohill predicts much more
research in the next 10 or 15
years on light pollution.
'· The ozone layer in the

atmosphere is in trouble. Certain
chemicals from aerosol cans,
supersonic transports and nuclear weapons are depleting t he
ozone layer which shields the
earth from the worst of the sun's
ul traviolet radiation . This
causes more ultraviolet light to
reach the earth and could have
several effects," he said.
In Science magazine, Allen
Hammond and Thomas Maugh
II report d that a five per c nt
deer ase in ozone would produce
a 10 per cent increase in radiation.
Some of the effee ts of a large
depletion of the ozone layer could
be:
1 ) increase in the incidence of
skin cancer;
2) retardation or mutation of
certain vegetable crops;

3) certain climatological effects

which are difficult to assess; and
4) increased incidence of sunbu rns, premature aging of skin in
white populations and allergic
reactions.
High intensities of ultraviolet
radiation are harmful to almost
all forms of life, but the effects of
small increases in the intensity of
ultraviolet radiation is still the
subject of much research and
debat .
HThe government wants to set
up better standards based on the
effects of light on human cells,"
Coohill said. "It looks good for
Wes tern that the government is
relying on us. This is probably
the biggest grant in the country
for this type of s udy. ''

Photo by Jim Doniel

DR. TOM COOIIlLL uses a pipette to
mea ure liquid which he will u e to
prepare cultures for an experiment in
the biology department.
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Five faculty members to offer course in psychic phenomena :Q.ext semester
By JELAINE McCAMISH
Five Western faculty members
are forming a consortium to
study psychic phenomena, or
what science calls parapsy chology.
The teachers, representing four
departments, are Dr. Richard
Miller, psychology; Dr. Ed
Dorman and Dr. N . Frank Six,
physics and astronomy ; Dr .
Thomas Coohill, biology and
physics and astronomy; and Dr.
Glenn Lohr, health and safety.
According to Miller, the
group's interest probably dates
back to Uri Geller's visit to
Western last year.
Geller brought with him an
aura of mystery, claiming he
could bend metal with his
thoughts, that he could start
long-stopped watches without
t,ouching them, and that he could
naterialize objects.
He had performed at Kent
State University, where Coohill
and Six viewed his performance.
They were impressed , and
through their urging Geller was
brought to Wes tern.
" Geller was a phenomenon. He
didn't conform to any scientific
principles, " said Miller.
Want to learn more

The group is interested in
finding out more about the
"Geller phenomenon" and the
whole realm of parapsychology.
Miller said t he Russian Academy
(the Presidium of the Academy of
Sciences) has formally accredited
parapsychology.
"One shouldn't negate it," he
said. " They're extremely good in
science.''

... encourage

He explains parapsychological phenomena as "some
response or behavior in the
environment that seems to be
contributed to by mental
processes. It seems to appeal to
an unknown sense. A person can
sense or affect things in the
environment without a traditional method, like muscular
movement."
Miller said a better explanation
could be found in "Psychic
Discoveries Behind the Iron
Curtain," by Sheila Ostrander
and Lynn Schroeder.
In the book's introduction by
Ivan T. Sanderson, "psychic" is
described as man's catch-all for
what religion or science cannot
explain. Sanderson , however,
maintains that "psychic" is
"cryptophysical," as opposed to
"cryptospiritual."
"CryptosP.iritual" refers to

the students to
"discuss and debate the issues of
psychic phenomena - to see how
well the phenomena compare to
what is already scientific fact ."
No 'magical' viewpoint
•

Miller said he would like to see
an active interest in psychic
phenomena. "Some people regard
the phenomena as witchcraft.
The class does not intend to
examine their subject from the
'magical' viewpoint," he said.
"Our emphasis is away from the
supernatural. We would like to
examine it from the scientific
viewpoint."
The course's-topics will include
the Geller phenomenon, telepathy, psychokinesis, telekinesis and Kirlian photography.
Telepathy is, more simply
stated, the transfer of thought

.. from one mind to another without
use of the five senses.
Psychokinesis is the direct action
•of mind upon matter , while
telekinesis is the movement of
objects with the mind.
Kirlian photography is - a
25-year-old Russian development
of recording on film the luminous
energy or " aura" that comes
from the human body.
Miller said Kirlian photography kits are available, and the
class may ~se them. Basically,
however, the class will discuss
topics , rather than perform
experiments.
"We are all so heavily
committed," Miller said of the
teachers, " that we can 't devote
the time we need to supervise
experiments. "
The class will have special
speakers. In addition, a topic will
be announced a week in advance,

---- ---------

.

matters of religion and mysticism. "Cryptophysical " is part of
science, he claims, and is
something that exists, yet is not ·
yet "understood or explained to
the satisfaction of our current
logic."
This differentiation between
the religious and mystic aspects
on the one hand, and the scientific
aspect on the other, is exactly
what Miller and his associates
seek to confirm. They are forming
a one-hour course, slated for next
semester, entitled Special Problems in Parapsychology (490 and
490G ). •
The class, -,,hich will meet;. once
a Vieek in a two,hour block, will
have 15 seniors and graduate
students wor~ing together in a
seminar-type s etting. The class is
already filled .
The purpose of the course,
according to Miller, is to

so student groups can prepare
their data . A group leader will
discuss the topic.
The parapsychology course
will be a trial course. The staff
will evaluate the outcome to see if
it should be offered on a
permanent basis. If so, a teacher
will assume responsibility. Hopefully, experiments will then
become possible, Miller said.
Miller said he realized that a .
class of this kind would probably
prove extremely popular on
campus. He was hesitant in
publicizing the course, he said,
for fear "100 or more" students
would want to take it. He
explained that the consortium was
not prepared to take on such a
large class, since the course will
be a trial run.
"The reaction of this class,"
Miller said, "will determine the
future of the course."

.•
'
•
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The energy crisis has created
problems for everyone, but has
led to a more unified approach for
finding and using better sources
of en e rgy , according to Dr .
M a rv in Russell , dean of the
Ogden College of Science and
T echnology.
Ru s sell , along with other
m embe rs of the academic
community, is u sing his knowledge to help solve the problems
brought on by the energy
s hortage.
While at Western Russell has
done r esearch for private
industry and for governmentsponsored programs.
Since las t fall, he has been
working as a consultant to the
U.S . Se nate on energy and
materials resource problems.
Russell said that the energy
problem is " v e ry crucial. "
Ame rica 's natural resources ,
particularly some fossil fuels (oil
a nd natural gas ), are being
depleted much more rapidly t han
t hey should be.
According to Russell, Amer, ica 's depende nce on oil will not
d imini s h in t h e n e ar futur e .
However , a n oth e r fossil fu el ,
coal, could play a major role in
, solvin g en er gy n eed s . Si n ce
Kentucky is supplying more coal
than any other tate, he said ,
.. th u se of coal wou ld be
e pecially impor tant to t his state.
·'Up until recently, cheap oil
and very cheap natural gas have
lessened the use of coal,'' Russell
xplained, "bu t we have enough
coal t o last sever al hundred
years, and we could use oi I where
it is needed more by switching

C
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answers to energy cr1s1s
By RICK CRAWFORD
.

power plant fuel from oil to coal
in t he next few years."
He said that coal also can help
ease t he oil shortage by being
converte d to gasoline and
syn t hetic oil. He added that t he
environment could benefit by
converting coal to methane gas,
"the cleanest -burning fuel. "
Ru sse ll added tha t a coal
liquefaction plant to be located at
Catlet tsburg has been approved
by t he federal government.
H e also said t hat t he feasibility
of building a low-BTU coal-gas ifica tion facility in Pike County
a nd a hig h-BTU coal-gasifica tion
pla nt in western Kent ucky are
being studied.
Nuclear energy best ource

While coal may be the m ain
e n ergy supplier of the near
fu t u re, Rus sell s aid n u clear
power could become t he best
nergy source in t he long run.
According to Russell, fusion
p ower ( the con version of hydro-

gen gas to helium), if it can be
harnessed , could supply the
world 's total energy needs. He
s aid fusion power is ' ' the most
common ' fire ' in the universe,
being t he method by which stars
keeping burning. ''
Russell said solar energy ' ' has
great potential in certain
applications."
,
H e said t he ·recycling of animal
was tes could supply energy. As
an example, cat tle was tes ca n be
recycled t o produce sy nt hetic
natural gas.
Russell said he thought the
government may be forced to put
controls on some fuels . " Over t he
past 50-75 years, t his country has
developed ha bits of wastefulness,
especially in the ..use of fuel of
energy,'' he said.
T he U.S. has approximately 6
per cen t of t h e w o rld's
population , yeti t uses over 30 per
cent of t he energy consumed ,
according to Russell.
R ussell s aid , " It is v e ry

important that we develop ways
of con s erving energy. " He
suggested that the U .S. either
develop more sel'f-discipline than
at the present time or initiate a
massive educational program on
ways to save energy.
He added that energy conservation is esp ecially important
because of the economic drain
cau sed by importing hig h-cost
oil.

H e said that ERDA's principal
mission will be to explore all
energy possibilities to develop
energy technologies necessary for
the U .S . _to obtain energy
self-sufficie ncy, hopefully by
1984.
According to Russell, provisions in the bill safeguard against
a ny unwarranted priorities for
any single energy technology.
He s aid that ERDA, now in the
organizational process, will be
struct ured to include major
research devoted exclusively to
insuring s afety and environmental quality of new energy
resources .
Russell said that energy
shortage problem s are magnified
by exploding population growth
and by poor research planning.

ERDA will explore possibilities

Russell s aid t hat t here is now a
Sen ate bill establis hing an
E nergy Research a nd Developm en t A dministration (E RDA).
H e said E R DA will be a n
independen t government agency
form ed by componen ts of t he
ational Science Foundation , the
Atom ic E nergy Commission and
t he D~partment of Interior .

•
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Teacherm1weatherman
Early every morning, seven
days a week, a lone figure
makes its way to the roof of
Science and Technology Hall on
the
Western
Kentucky
University campus.
•
Who breaks the pre-dawn
silence on the crest of the Hill ,
and why?
The figure is that of Willard
W. Cockrill, teacher and
wea therm an . And Cockrill
makes his trek to the roof to
take weather readings and
check instruments at the
university's weather station.

In the early morning hours,
he's operating in his capacity of
weatherman. The readings he
takes are collected for a morning weather report on two local
radio stations. His work for one
of the stations has spanned 18
years while he's been doing
reports for the other 14 or 15
years.
Cockrill
records
temperatures, humidity , rainfall ,
wind velocity and other data ,
drives to the radio stations and
tapes his programs to be aired a
couple of hours later.

By the time Bowling Green
and area residents are getting
the word on the weather via
their radios, Cockrill is teaching
an 8 a.m. meteorology course.
The Allen County n'ative has
been in charge of Western's
weather station, which serves
as a student laboratory, for 27
years.
He says of the station, "We
have good equipment and a lot
of records that go way back."
A sunshine recorder (below ,
left) is checked by Cockrill as
he stands on the roof of Science

and Technology Hall. The glass
ball instrument is tilted so the
sun shines in the center. A
chemically treated paper chart
beneath the ball allows the
observer to determine the intensity of the sunshine.
One of the station 's vanes
towers over Cockrill (below,
right) . The vane is connected to
dials in the downstairs section
of the station permitting constant readings of wind direction
and wind velocity, among other
things.
Cockrill's work also includes

research in his office• (above.
left}, and consultation with his
students such as Bobby Carson
(below, center ), of Hartford .
Cockrill has taught for 40
years having begun hi s teaching
career at age 17. He did undergraduate work at Western,
graduate work at Peabody
College, Nashville, and doctoral
work at University of Tennessee , Knoxville .
The professor served in the
Air Force weather service
during World War II and taught
in the Air Force weather school.
'
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